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This narrative study employs the pedagogy of populrr theatre to engage in a 

long-tenn participatory action research project with a small group of Edmonton's 

former Street youth. Tbe researcber spent over seven yeats f'ilitating popular 

theatre program in Edmonton's inner city. Through the use of popular theatre, the 

y o d  in bùs shidy were able to understand and take ~e~empowering steps to 

transfomi lives cbaracterized by a lack of fomal education, homelessaes, 

substance abuse, physical violence, and a strong undercurrent of structural violence. 

Many i ~ e r  city. Metis, and First Nations youth face a r d i t y  unknown to 

the average child Through the use of popular theatre, the youth in this study were 

able to i d e n e  issues that blocked their development But awareness was not 

enough. The youth also nniggled to identify and use the tools that they needed for 

their development. Through diis six year process, some of the youth have moved 

from living life on Edmonton's inner city streets to taking part in a weekly popular 

theatre program and then, at their request, creating a series of piays that explored 

the issues and realities of their lives 

The plays focused on problems such as substance abuse, family violence, 

and racism. After cornhg to tenns with many criticai issues that dominated their 

lives, through the use of the popular theatre proces, most of the youth began to 

take respontibility for and give direction to their !ives. Cher the length of t&is 

project, adaptive behaviours such as substancé abuse, violence, and other values of 

a Street culture were shaved away. Through the ppular theatre process, the youdi 

entered into a world based on the values of trust, respect, cooperation, and non- 



violence. After the first play was created, the participants in this study wanted to 

perfom their plays for, and enter into dis~uotion with, the greater commuuity. This 

shidy was grounded in hope. It has iiluminttted the strength, courage, and resiliency 

of a s m d  group of young people and showed that the youth lived in a world 

dominated by structural violence and the forces of reproduction. The midy has dso 

shown tha  these forces, while aü-pewasive and powemil can be overcome. 

Many of the youth continue the mggle on a daiiy basis. It is bat struggle, 

their new-found co~dence ,  and a degree of ~onscientiz~on that prompted severai 

of the participants to renun to school. After an unsuccessful attempt in the 

traditional school setting the youth requested that this project be expanded to 

include a high school as part of its' programming. This development shifted the 

project into another phase, that of providin'g the participants and a growing number 

of inner city youth with a hi& school education. 

The youth in this study have used popuiar theatre to engage in cntical 

social analysis of their reality and identi@ their own developmental needs. Through 

the collective long-tenn nature of the project the youth developed a sense of 

ownership which empowered them to create a supportive eommunity among 

themselves. The ongoing relationships created in this project, and the growing 

degree of conscientiz~on realized by some of the youth underscores the value of 

and need for long-term popular theatre projects and education programs that are 

sensitive to their needs. 
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CHAPTER 1 

I came to th* pmjcct with a sense of müdaity. Hnring rpeat my y o d  on the 

strccts of b e r  city Tomnto, I fdt a clore conncction to the yomg people in Edmonton's 

inncr city. The location and cvents of this pmjwt are pdai lar  to the t h e  and spre ;  but 

theu tones, textues, and psycholo~icai pressmes monate with the mernories of my youth. 

The tones a d  taûurcs of povaiy crcatc, for mmy people, a psychology that is 

chamterid by poor selfcstcem, la& of confidence, and faliags of powcdt~sness. 

Marilyn and Lornc, two of the young people involved in this pmjett, put it this way. 

Marilyn said, "1 never thought 1 codd do anything right. 1 thought 1 was a fdure at 

everything and codd do nothing at ail" (Goldblat & Howartb, 1990:22). Lome, at a ment 

wodcshop, commentecl, "1 used to walk around with my hesd hung low, thinking 1 was no 
good" (persona1 communication, August 18, 1994). Marilyn's and Lonte's comments ~g 

m e  with mernories h m  my youth. They Uustnte the sense of powetlessness tbat o h  

accompanics poverty and marginaiidon. 

Poverty and marginalization are more than words or concepts for many inner city 

youth. They form part of a Lived reaiîty, the depths of which nsist academic 

understanding. H o w  thest issues impact the lives and shape the actions of many imer city 

youth will be nveaîed in the corne of this study. This cescarch projcct is a long-tcxm 

popuiar theatre-bascd exploration of the social, economic, and political issues fecing many 

inner city youth as îhey stmggle tu corne to tmns with an often hostile environment. My 

description and interprctation of these issues and the young people's response to h m  wiU 

form the content of the study. The data that Uiforms it will be drawn, over an extcaded 

period of the, h m  the day-today expcricnces of s c v d  inner city youth. 

Panonal Reûioonrhip To The Pmject 

The development of this project and my reiationship to it are influenced by 

my experiences as a youth and underpinned by a sense of solidarity with inner city 

youth. 1 spent many youdiful years on the streets of inner city Toronto. Street 

gangs, violence, petty crimes, iack of a formai education, and drug and alwhol 

abuse were part of my experiences during those y- and are characteristic of 



youth involved in street culture. As I sort tbrough the deting process &a 

memones grow out oc I an identify a definite period of resistuice to the noms 

and vaiuer of the dominant culture, a culture that seemed out of my reach. 

At .bout age 13. the contradictions between the sociai standing a d  material 

possessions of my frmily and other more afnuent families became more apparent 

to me. This gap was reidorced dirough the media and the growing role of 

television. My father had an old car, other fathers haâ new cars. To salve that 

contradiction, I stole newer cars. That gave me status among rny fiiends and the 

knowledge that 1 could get a new car when and if I wauted one. 

Being tbugh was important. If you were tough you had power. This sense of 

power cari mask feelings of inadequacy and low self--m. Gaining power in this 

way invites contact with the law. The more you strive for a fdse sense of power, 

the more powerless you becorne. The law strikes back with brutaiity, harassment, 

and jail. Thus begins the cycle of resistance, jail, and Life on the margins of 

society . 

The experimces of these early yean influenced my work with Edmonton's 

inner city youth. My familiarity with many of the personaï and social issues of the 

inner city environment became obvious to some of the young people as our work 

progresseé This 1 felt deepened our solidarity which in turn allowed me to be 

acceptecl as a community member in addition to my role as group facilitator. 

Education, 1 hew, could break the destructive cycle of resistance, jail, and 

life on the marghs of society. 1 left schwl at age 15 with a Grade 8 education. 

Despite my la& of a fomaî education, 1 hirboured a secret desire to attend 

university. Several dead- end jobs, unemployment, and some flirtations with 

various enterprises (iegd and illegal) did not kill my long-held desire to attend 

univenity . 
Y e m  later in Edmonton, my association with inner city youth took on a 

more constructive character. In 198 1 1 becarne a voluntea. youth worker in 

Edmonton's inner city. In 1983, after some upgrading, 1 was able to register in 

university as a late 30s mature mident. As 1 approached graduation with a B-Ed., 



my dasin to terch in an innet tity school collided with the harsh realities of the 

imer city environment One incident Born that period sticks out as behg 

particululy Igeincant The oening is rn Edmonton inner city elementary school. 

Comtemath in an lnner C h  Cb- 

As a stu&nt terrher a d  in ntyfimt pmticum, I wrs looking f o w d  to time in the 

school. My d e  in this pmticum WB to obsewe. to expertence li/e in the cI0~smorn~ 

Ïhe t e d e r  ofthis G d  5 cIas m m g e d  the mlhmetic Iesson in whd f thought wm 

m u n d  but a the s a e  time fmiliœ wrry. She s a  d her &s& md when studenfi 

h a i  a questiori, they wem dimcted to bring their worR up to her. Thû mutine wcs 

bmken by the t e d e r 5  disciplinoy cummenrrshouted a students. 00ne gmup of r h ~ e  

students wee not on tasù during mosr of the period The tetxher asked the srudents to 

stay in for mess md cosigned me to g u d  &y. I knew the thme students fmia m y 

volunteer wotù in the community. As we s a  out mess. a conversdion developed. The 

srdents àiscussed their home !if. One of the students s& "My sister got stcibbed 

This guy, he run right into our house md in my sister5 mom. He stdbed her. She 

cmte ncnning out. Therie wrs blood ai! over." AJIer some sympalhetic no& mother 

student dded "My uncle, he sits in the basement wirh his fnendF. They put wine into 

needes atd stick it in their m. They get dnrnk fater thd wqy. When thete's no wine, 

fhey se- the powder off the bmement w d l s  md m ix if w ith waer. '' 

How, 1 wondereà, couid these midents stay on task, dutifully complethg 

their arithmetic lessons, with expenences such as these fiesh in their mincis? What 

was the use of having a teacher in the classroom who might as well have been 

living on a different planet than the students she was teaching? The problems of 

many d e r  city youth were not, and in my opinion never would be, addressed in 

dus way. niere had to be auother way. 1 coatinucd widi my studies and community 

work f i l e  hile thoughts simmered in my mind 1 registered in a summer drama 

course at the University of Alberta. The coune, I h o p 4  would cure my shyness. 

Some progres was maàe in that direction, but more importantly 1 recognized the 

potential of drama for personal and social change. 1 was inspireci in that drama 

class to begin a project in the inner city. 1 hoped that the use of drama with imer 

city youth would build self-esteem and provide an outlet for the creative expression 



of difficult personal and sociai issues. 

At this point I decided that my focus ans best placed on eommimity work 

and the rigoun of a graduate program rather than on an institutionaily based 

teaching career. M a y  of the problems fPEed by Edmonton's inner city youth were 

fruniliar to me. However, the presence of so many aboriginal people in desperate 

sociai circumstances was not. in my youth, then were not the high numben of 

aboriginal people uivolved with Toronto street life as there are in Edmonton. 

Edmonton's centrai Alberta location makes it one of the largest urban 

centres in the north. There are severaI First Nation reserves in the immediate area, 

and Edmonton is a popular destination for aboriginal people, cham from the 

reserves to the ruban centre. Consequentiy, there are large numbers of aboriginal 

youth on the streets of Edmonton's inner city. The nature of street culture invites 

contact with the police. For example, native people boung and old) account for 5 

per cent of Alberta's population (York, 1990). yet in 1989 native youth accounted 

for 34.9 per cent of the young offenders (1247) admitted to Alberta young 

offender facilities (Cawsey, 1991). ïhirty-seven per cent of al1 native youth end 

their academic careers in junior hi& school. This compares with 17 per cent for 

the non-native population (Hagey, Larocque, & McBride, 1989). The Cawsey Task 

Force fouad that Aboriginai youth are faced with an uphill battie fiom the start. 

This includes a lack of educationd opportunities, a lack of employment 

opportunities, poor living conditions, pmblems of substance abuse, and bistoricaily 

based problems of culturai identity (Cawsey, 1991). At this time (1986). I was 

unaware of the depths of this reality. 

Problems of substance abuse are ofien associated with the Iack of a forma1 

education. The general response to this issue is to provide the abuser with some 

fonn of treatment. These problems are often combined with chronic unemployment 

which, in turn, leads to dependency on the social welfare net. The problem of 

school dropouts is, according to the media, reaching epidemic proportions. The 

traditional response to this difficult problem is to provide students identified as 



being at risk of dropping out of school with tutorhg and other forms of remediai 

heip. Youth crime grom out of this cyde and is tnditiondy a â d r d  by housing 

young offenders in deteution centers. The result is an unaccejmble 105s of himian 

potentirl, the costs of which are borne by al1 members of the eommunity. 

These responses are inadequate. T h y  eeat rymptoms rather than explore 

root causes This study is based on alternative responses to these difficult socid 

problems. In this p r o j e  inner City youth use populrr theatre as a form of 

participatory research in their stniggie to transcend the culture of Street life. The 

youth, nonnally denced by destructive social conditions. use popular theatre to 

explore the underlying causes of the events that define their world. In this conte* 

the reseuch becornes participatory and empowering (Lambert, 1982; Lather, 1986). 

The research is committed O creatïng an environment whereby huer city youth 

become empowered to liberate themselves fkom a culture that is characterized by 

poverty. violence, and various forms of abuse. This is a long-terni process that can 

Lead to action and change (Burgi Atongi, 1992). These are issues b a t  are important 

to teachers, administraton, teacher educators, youth worken, social workers, and 

anyone interested in a just and humane approach to a difficult socid issue. Through 

the work of the Inner City Drama Association, 1 have ban able to maintain the 

long-tenn wmmitment that this project has required. 

lnner City Dnmri 

In 1986 1 initiated and CO-deveioped the b e r  City Drama Association 

(ICDA). My intent was to use the power of drama to address developmmtal issues 

facing inner city youth. To bis  end, ICDA began offerhg &ma prognms to inner 

city childnn in 1986. In 1987 a children's program was offered in a second 

location. The power and potentiai of drama as a developmentai tool in the 

children's p r o g r ~ s  was acknowledged by community members and representatives 

of coarmunity agencies such as Edmonton's McCauiey Boys' and Girls' Club and 

Alex Taylor Community School. 
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The next step in the evolution of tbis project was to develop programs for 

older y o d .  In 1988, popuiar theatrebased drama prognms were developed with 

y o d  13 ycus and older. As these programs developed, the potmtid of drama and 

more specificaily of popular theatre to provide ianer ci@ youth with tools to 

explore aspects of their social rdity, as well as the implications and consequences 

of tbeir actions, was recognïzed by commmity agencies such as the Alberta 

Alwhol and Dnig Abuse Commission (AADAC) and the Edmonton Young 

Offenden Centre (EYOC). 

AADAC's recognition involved substantial hancial support over a 3 year 

penod and the funding of an independent study entitied The How d Why of the 

Inner City Dmna A ssocimion (1990, Goldblatt & Horwarüi). AADAC's report 

iaeluded interviews widi some of the young people in ICDA groups and with group 

facilitators, an outline of the philosophy and methodology that underpinned the 

programs, and comments on the perceived value of (ICDA) popular dieatre 

performances by group members. In 1989 the Downtown Group wanted to explore 

their social reality in more depth and take the resulting plays to the greater 

community. As 1 begaa to work more closely with this group, 1 discavered that 

many of them did not have a permanent place to live. 

In 1990, ICDA rented a large house in Edmonton's city core. The houe 

provideci office space for ICDA and a sa& place for homeless youth to stay on a 

part-time or permanent basis In 1991, older youth began leaming to become 

facilitators in programs with younger chilâren. With a degree of stability in their 

lives, some of the youth chose to r e m  to school. To facilitate this process ICDA 

established a tutoring program in the house/office. Two months later, the youth 

began to &op out of school again. They asked if they could study full time with 

ICDA- 

In 1993, a provkcially accredited independent high school was incorporated 

into the project hi 1994, b e r  City Drama Association's name was changed to the 
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b e r  City Youth Development Association (Inner City). îhe  onginai name no 

longer reflected the nature of kina City's prograwning. The focus of Innef City's 

work is now with youth between the mes of 15 and 22. It is youth from this age 

group-largely of Aboriginal or Métis desent-that will provide most of the deta 

for this stuây. Throughout this dissertaîion, 1 d l  use the ternis A b o n @ .  youùi 

and N d v e  youh to identify Canada's First Nation and Métis people. 

The humanity and nality of many inner city youth, both native and non- 

native, is often hidden under labels such as sbeet kids, youth & nsk, or school dmp 

ours. This research looks beyond the labels and steremtypes, dlowing the young 

people's humaaity to shiae through. 

Reseaidi Methodobgy 

Popuiar theatre theory and practice form the core of ïnner City programming. 

Through the use of popular theatm, the youth participate in their own research. 

They are not objects of curiosity to be midied by the researcher. They become 

masters .of inquiry hto the underlying causes of events in their world (FreireJ987; 

Hall, 1993). This project, like many participatory research projects, involves the 

youth in the collective search for responses to difficult social problems 

(Castellano, 1986; Mtonga, 1986; Park, 1993). The search takes place through 

populru theatre programs and exercises. Popuiar theatre methodology has much in 

common with participatory research. It is a fonn of theatre in which the community 

or popular theatre group is direcdy involved in identi-g and acting out situations 

from their lives (Burgi Atongi, 1992; Kidd,1979). Participatory reseatch provides a 

way for groups who are ofken oppresseci or marpioalized to become researchers and 

active participants in the search for responses to issues that they themselves have 

identified as being important (Castellano, 1986; Gavanta, 1993; Hall, 1993). 

In the wakly meetings of Liner City Drama groups, situations and events 

from the young people's lives are put into scenes and anaiyzeâ. The malysis is 

done by the youth and is based on their personai insights, not on the forced 



analysis of an outside ficilitator. This form of popular theatre is "produced by and 

for the people without spectators" (Lambert, 1982, p. 243)- The Inner City process 

Mes mother step when the youth decide that tùey would like to mdre other 

wmmiinity members aware of the issues that they are dealing with and involve 

other community members in the search for solutions. This takes place through 

popular theatre performances with Inner City's pesonning group. A narrative 

interpretation of these events and the young people's rcsponse to them will form the 

content of this project. 

Members of the group are responsible for most of the data that uifonns this 

project. The group pedonns at varbus community venues such as the Edmonton 

Youug offenders Centre, Nechi/Pouadmaker Institute, youth coderences, 

Aboriginal conferences, and at the University of Alberta, Faculty of Education. 

Each pedormance is followed by a discussion penod in which the audience and 

actors discuss issues that are raised in the play. When the audience and actoa &are 

aspects of the reaiity that is portrayed on the stage the open-ended discussion of the 

play and the issues that it raises become part of the leamhg process (Epskamp, 

1989; Selman, 1987). 

The research process is intexpretive in the sense that it reveals aspects of the 

participants' views of reaiity. This is a narrative project that uses the text to display 

radier than analyze the data (Lather, 1992). In this study the knowledge of the 

researcher is not seen as being superior in the sense t h r  the researcher knows best 

and can stand in judgement of the participants. Nor does this researcher hold that 

knowledge or observation can be value fiee (Fnire, 1993; Kuhn, 1962; Lather, 

1992; Sala, 1992 ). Indeed, the narrative is written with the knowledge that our 

penonal rd i ty  filters what we see. Our view of the world is created from tâe 

particular set of experiences that have ban part of our developmmt. These 

expenences profoundly Pffect the way in which we see the world (Brydon-Miller; 

Park, Hall, & Jackson, 1993). There is no single method for deteminin8 "the truthn 
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of a situation. To develop an understanding of a piuticdu situation or condition 

requires that one have an intimate knowledge of the processes involved (Patton, 

1990). This undentandhg requires that one engage oneseif 4 t h  the rd i t y  of the 

situation in its particular wntext. In this way, over an extended period of tirne, one 

is able to view the situation wità some clarity and mediate the possibili~ of biased 

interpretaîions (Saiz, 1992). 

This research project is underpinneci by p ~ c i p l e s  that are characteristic of a 

qualitative approach to research. 

Research PrlndPks 

The project is a long-tem inquiry into r d  M e  situations as they 

unfold 

The researcher is immened in the details and specifics of the data- 

The inquiry is holistic. 

The phenomenon under study is understood as a cornplex system 

that is more than the sum of its parts. 

The researcher is identified with the people, situation, and 

phenomenon under study. 

To understand a phenomenon requires an awumess of its history 

and an understanding of its complexity. 

The research is characterized by design flexibility. 

The researcher is able to adapt inquiry to suit changing conditions 

and deeper understandings (nos. 1-8 adapted fiom Saiq1992, pp.111- 

112). 

The participants decide on the problem tu be investigated. 

The researcher lives in the community and participates in its anaia. 

The development of this ptoject h a  followed cycles of inquiry that have 

changea evolved, and deepened to suit directions indicated by the participants. The 



cycles of tesearch md development that have characterized the project have been 

very much a leam-as-you go enterprise. Such a pattem of development is 

characteristic of a participatory action research approach to socid and educatïonal 

problems. 

Some b e r  City popular theatre pediomances bave b a n  Mdeo trped and 

serve to document the content of the plays. Siient Cries, a play about substance 

a b w  and f d y  violence has been transcnbed fiom the vidco tape and is included 

in the appendix. 

The data that informs the stuày wîil be presented in narrative fonn and 

& a m  ftom multiple sources such as popuiar theatre prograrns and comrnmity 

perfomances, open-ended in te~ews ,  personal journal entries, and my long-terni 

involvement with youth in Edmonton's inner city commUILity. Inner City Drama 

began programming in 1986. 

The Downtown Group, the group responsible for moa of the data in this 

project, did not begin meeting until 1988. Since that time, there has been 

considerable change in group rnembersbip. The group does, however, have some 

long-term memben. One member has been involved for 6 years, one for 5, three 

for over 3, and others fiom 3 yean to 2 months. The number of young people in 

the group varies fiom 8-12. Approximately 80 per cent are First Nation or Métis 

youth. 

Group meetings during the first 2 yeam twk place between September and 

June. in 1990, the group chose to continue meeting throughout the summer months. 

This schdule bas continued up to the present time. Meetings are usudly held once 

a week and shift to twice a week when performauces are scheduled Since 1988, I 

would estimate the number of meetings at 300. Since 1989, the gmup have taken 

their issues to the greater community in the fonn of popular theam perfonnances 

tha. following each performance, engage the audience and actors in urnversation 

about the issues raised in the plays. These performances and conversations have 



explored issues nich as dnig and aicohol luse, prostitution, ouicide, family 

violence, ai&, racism and otùer saàd issues. nirough their popular theatre 

performances, the Downtown Group has reacbed out to otber cornmunity groups 

throughout Alberta in venues t h r  include the following: 

McCauly Boys' and Girls' Club (1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993) 
Mustard Seed C h 4  (1990) 
Boyle Street Commmity League (1994) 
Chiaook Theatre (198991990,199 1) 
The Edmonton Young Offaiden Centre (1 99l,MU,l993, 1994, 1995) 
Nechi/Poundmaker Institute (1 99 l,l992,l993,l994) 
Ben Calf Robe Junior High School(1991) 
S t  Joseph's High School(1991) 
The University of Alberta, Faculty of Education (199 lYl992,l993) 
The Global Visions Coaference (1 992,1993) 
nie Yellowhead Tribal Council "Partnefs in Education" Conference (1990) 
The Yellowhead Tribal Council Aboriginal Youth Conference 
(1 99 1,1992,1993 ,) 
The FÛn National Healing Our Youth Conference (1991) 
Our Elders Speak Conference (1 99 1) 
Dreamcatcher Aboriginal Youth Conference (1993) 
Department of Hedth and Welfare Substance Abuse Conference (1993) 
Edmonton's Fringe Festival (199 l,l992,l994) 
Youth in Training (Peer Support) Conferences (1 99 1-1 994) 
High Prairie Native Friendshîp Center (1990) 
Rock Mountain House Native Friendship Center (1994) 
St. Paul Boys' and Gids' Club (199 1,1992) 
St. Paul Cornmunity Schools (1991,1992) 
Lac La Biche Community High School(1992) 
St. Paul Adolescent Treatment Center (1 992.1 994) 
Bbnnyviiie Native Rehabilitation Center (1 992,1994) 
Sicksicaw Nation (Addictions Awareness Week, 1992) 
Wabasca/Desmarais Community (1 992) 
North American AUiance For Popular And Adult E d u d o n  Fim General 
Assembly (Rocky Mountain House, Alberta, 1994) 
Little Buffalo Community (1994) 
Nationai Youth Conference, Kananaskis (1 994) 
Dreamcatcher Aborigin al Youth Conference (1994) 
Edmonton City Hall (Poverty Awareaess Day, 1995) 
Ben Caif Robe School (Aboriginal Justice Cornmittee, 1995) 
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This lin includes most of the major perfonnsnces but it is not exhaustive. To date, 

Inner City populu theatre pe~onnances have reached over 6000 people. Each 

performance is foiiowed by a discussion penod in which some of these 6000 were 

engaged in conversation about the issues raiseci in the play. 

Performances are usuaily held for the group's own cornmimi@. Community, 

in this sense, is understood in terms of expenence rather than geography. The 

cornmunity is a commun& of common expenence. Most groups that b e r  City 

performs for are intimately familiar with the issues in the play. The discussion 

penod then b-es a testimony to the integrity of the data This pattern of 

multiple sources ensures tnangulation and is criticai in establishing the integrity of 

the data This need for integrity is recogaized by Lather (1986). who extends the 

necessity for rigour in the research process to include "constnict validity" which 

she identifies as being the "confrontation With the experiences of people in their 

daily lives," with "face vaiidity" which descnbes the process of reviewing analysis 

with a sub-sample of respondents, end with "catdytic vaiidity" which descnbes a 

research process that empowers participants to transform their social reality (Lather, 

1986, p. 67). Construa validity will be rnaintained thmugh my long-tenn 

association with youth in the inner city community and my residence in the Inner 

City House, hown by the youth as the drama house. The house is located in 

Edmonton's downtown core and is an integral pari of the b e r  City project. The 

house was established by the organization to provide accommodation for youth in 

need and much-needed office space for the project's administration. 

This development dlowed me to deepen my understanding of the realities 

of day-to-day life as experienced by the youth. 1 was in the office ncrrly every day. 

The &ys were not limited to eight hom. Fowteen and sixteen hour days were not 

uncornmon. 1 also slept in the house three ni* a week. My role beume bat of a 

house facilitator rather than a house supe~sor .  The house operates on a 



caoperative bràs and decisions are m d e  by consensus AU h o w  issues are 

addressed a regdu house meetings. This "Iive in" penod Iasted approwimately 2 

IR h a i f y m .  

To ensure fae vaiidity, a cornmittee of youth participatiag in this project 

was formed to review all dita relevant to their experience. CataIytic validity will be 

determined through the developmmt of bUs research project. 

in the Innef C i e  project, participatory action research describes a process 

in which groups of people work together with the intention of grinuig some 

understanding of and insïght into their social reality, leamhg from their own 

experience and making that hiowledge accessible to others. The reflective nature of 

this practice has led to insights, breshhroughs, fnistrations, and disappointments. 

Ratknrh For The Studg 

The imer city areas of mon North American cities are rife with poverty, 

unemployment, crime, prostitution, substance abuse, and violence. Children 

growing up in nich an environment becorne street wise at an early age. The 

process of becbming street wise end the pressures of the environment encourage 

one to adopt attitudes and behaviours that are not conducive to personal growth or 

academic success. The lads in Willis' (1977) study of working class youth 

expenence a similar phenornenon. The social structure is reproduced as much 

through the lads' resistance to the dominant ideology as through its hegemony 

( Apple, 1982; Waiker 1988; Willis, 1977). However, there is more to this 

situation than mere econornic deterrninism. 

The very attitudes and behaviows that are necessary for life on the street 

conflict with the noms and values of the dominant culture as reflected in the 

school. These "street" attitudes and behaviours are often Uiterpreted by authorities 

such as teachers, social workers, administrators, police, and members of the 

judiciary as fonns of resistrnce. The resistance is punished and the resister enters 

hto a destructive cycle of resistance and punidment that ensures the resister a 



place in the lower mata of the social order. The end r d t  is a devastahg loss of 

human potdal.  

Students fkom working class or poor funilies are ofien tracked into school 

programs th& limît their potential and v i d y  ennue them a place on the lower 

nxngs of the socid order (Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Cunis, Livingston, & Srnder, 

1992). This phenornenon resdts in youth king stigrnatized aad marginalid by 

the dominant social order, which in turn leaàs to student reristance in the form of 

destructive behaviours, cimg and alcohol abuse, violence, ami the eventual 

"dropping outn of school. The end result is reinforced through structural violence, 

renilts in wasted human potential. and creates enormous costs which must be borne 

by al1 members of society. Structural violence is embedded in many of our social, 

economic. and culturai prac0ices. It is legitimized through the domination of one 

group's ideology over another's (Kohier and Alcock, 1976:343; Galtung. 1990; Toh 

& Floresca-Cawagas, 199 1). 

simimuy 

It is my solidanty with inner city youth, my sonow and outrage over this 

loss of human potential, and the unjust social conditions faeed by many children 

fkom working class and poor families that bnngs me to this study. Many youth are 

caught in a generationd web of poverty and dysfunction that is not of their own 

making but is reinforced by their own actions. The relationship between the actions 

of the youth and the problem of structural violence is complex and not at al1 clear. 

It ~ i l l .  bowever, be subject to illumination through the course of this project. 

In the next chapter 1 will weave a theoretical frrmework that is multi- 

dimensional and multi-faceted. 1 will explore important theoreticai positions that 

lay bare the nature of structural Mdence on a global s d e .  After a bnef o v e ~ e w  

of the r d i î y  of structural violence in couatnes of the South, the chapter will focus 

on conditions in the industrialized North. 



CHAPTER 

STRUCTURAL VIOLENCE: A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

1- 

Structural violence is a globai phenornenon dia is responàble for pain, 

dering,  and death in the countnes of the South as well as the North. The redity 

of structural violence is multi-faceted and rnulti-dimensional. The victims of 

structural violence are most o h  the poorest of the poor. Silent and inarticulate, 

they s a e r  their fate in what Paulo Freire terms a "culture of silence" (Shore & 

Freire, 1987. pp. 122423). There is, thenfore, a need to explore the nature of 

structural violence and the role that it plays in the lives of the world's poor. Thus, 

there is also a need to dehe  violence in broader terms than merely a purposeful 

and direct act causing injury or death. 

The term violence has, in both popdar and intellectuai circles, usudly 

referred to the use of physicai force causing injury or death. In the cbntext of 

huma. relationships, violence can thus accompany a m  or confiicts ranging from 

interpersonal altercations, assaults and the like, to community uprisings. and to 

wan within and among nations. From the millions who penshed or were wounded 

in the world wars of thÏs cenniry as well as the innumerable civil and regional and 

anned wnfîicts to the thousaods injured or murdered through the force of violent 

crimes, these mcounted casudties and other statistics reflect die contiming 

pervasiveness in today's world of violence as interpreted in the physicd sense. 

In the field of global education and overlapping movements such as peace 

education, development education, and other related ueas of educatïonal concem, 

there is properly a substantive concem with issues and problems of physicaily 

violent conflicts hom micro to mcicro levels. Not ody do we need to understand 

the root causes of sucb codifts but globai education aiso seeks to develop an 

empowenng of individuds, cornmunities, and societies to seek non-violent 

resolution of conflicts. 
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At the same tirne, however, global and peace edu«uors do not regard as 

adequate a conception of violence that is cast in the mold of wars and other 

physidiy forcefùi actions leading to d e  injury, or damage. Nationaily and 

intemationaily the poor are victims of  a social structure that violates their very 

humanity. The poor of mmy South countiies suffer under oppressive sociai systems 

that violate basic human rights. Millions die of  hunger in the South while diet 

books become best sellers in the industriaLïzed North. Subsistence farmers in the 

South are pushed fiom tûeir smali plots to make way for cash crops that cm be 

exported to the rich No*. For example, over 540 million tons of grriin are 

exported nom the poor South to feed animals in the rich North. While this expon 

of grain for animal feed is taking place, "forty thousand children die every day [in 

the South] because they are deprived of resources" ( Trainer, 1989:489). 

If the Third World (South) is able to grow enough food to export to rich 

corntries, why do millions of people die fiom hunger? Why do many poor farmers 

not have enough land to grow their own food? Why have they not benefited nom 

the increased yields that accompany the modemization of sgriculhue and other 

developmeat projects? Why do some counties export food to the North yet rely on 

aid to feed their people? Wben many govemments in the South enthusiastically 

spend huge amounts of national resources on rnilitarization, why do the poor 

majorities in those societies lack the b M c  resowces of health? In sum, global and 

peace educators regard as inadequate a conception of violence which is limited to 

physically forceful actions that lead to de&, injwy or damage. 1s it not eqd ly  

violent when societal and global systems do not sustain the basic net& of their 

population and dius cause prematwe deatû, pain, and dering? Thus apart fiom 

direct physical violence, it is meiiniagful to taik about stnrcniml violence-a tenn 

which globaVpeaceldevelopment educatioa bas artïculated as an explanatory m l  

for aaalyzing a wide range of sociai phenornena and conflict. 

Throughout the world, millions of human beings die annudly as a result of 

structural violence. Structurai violence is the violence of unjust economic, political, 



social, aad culhual structures and practices. An understanding of the concept of 

structurai violence, fim developed by intemationai peace researcber Johan Gaitung 

(1969). is indispensabit for understdnding the ineqdty and injustice but scars 

both South and North societies and dominues the globai system. The number of 

deaths caused by structural violence, the violence of starvation and malnutrition, 

have been estimatecl at 18,000,000 human beings annudy (Kim, 1984: p. 186). 

The immensity of this tngedy and its e f f i  on the world's chilken, 

according to fonner UNICEF Directot James Grant, accounts for the deaths of 12 

million children each year, most of whom die uanecessarily h m  mainutrition and 

huager-reiated causes. This tragedy, Grant points out "is the quivalent of one 

hundred and twenty Hiroshimas." This devastation meaus that 100,000 children are 

being incinerated evey day, eveiy year. If this tragedy took place through the 

direct violence of war, "the world would bc up in anns. But somehow we accept 

this-we take it for granted" (Grant, 1987, cited in Tob, 1987a59). 

The situation that Grant describes amotmts to a state of war for a large 

percentage of the earth's population. The bits of structural violence are poverty, 

hunger, and death. Structural violence, the d e n t  killet, is part of ow global system. 

Kohler and Alcock (1976) argue that the syMm is stmctured in such a way that 

many of its memben suffer more hunger, poverty, and death than others due to the 

unequal distribution of the earth's resources. For example, in 1965, tbey calculate 

that 17,396,000 people in South fountries died as a result of structurai violence 

(Kohler and Alcock,1976:349). 

Consider the following statistics which, d e n  given a human face, detail the 

devastation and sufEe~g caused by the violence of economic, political, and social 

structures. 

The world produces enough food to provide the current global population 

with more dun an adequate diet, yet there is suBering on a global scale. For 

example, 

- 950,000,000 people are chronically mahourished 



- 1 ,l ûO,OOO,Oûû live in poverty - 1,500,000,000 have u n d e  drinling m e r  - 10,000,000 malnourisbed women have mainourished babies - 600,000,000 women have nutritionai anemia - 14,000,000 children die yearly of preventable diseases - 700,000 children are completely or ppm'aiiy blind due to vitamin A 
deficimcy - 3,500,000 children die of dehydration (Sivad, 1991) 

In light of such extensive uid intensive human der ing ,  die traditional 

definition of violence, a puiposefbi and direct act causiag death or injury, is too 

nanow. It dows for tbe acceptance and legitimization of unacceptable social 

orders and practices. Violeace m u t  be defineci broadly eaough to address the 

inequaliaa and violent social structures pressnt in rome societies. Social, political, 

economic, and cultural inequalities and injustices create the conditions for and 

perpetuate structural violence. It shows up in unequai power relationships, unequal 

life chances, and in the inequality of resource distribution (Galtung, 1969). 

Structurai violence then may be defked as injury that occurs to individuals or 

groups due to differential access îo societal resources through the nomal operation 

of the structures and institutions of a society as well as the global system (Webb. 

1986). 

For example, in the Caribbean, "people starve beside growing tornatoes and 

flowers for export." This devastation does8ot only take place in the Caribbean: 

"fifieen of the poorest countrics in the world devote more acrts to cash crops for 

expan than to food for their own hungry people" (Trainet, F. 1985, p. 141). 

In the New Intemationalin. Budhoo, a famer International Monetary Fund 

(MF) economist, asserts that "the M F  and World Bank are key elements in an 

economic order that is deepening Third World poverty ... " (1988:9). Millions of 

pmr people are forced fiom theu land every year. The landles, uprwted by 

pressuns in the global economy, evicted fiom their land to make way for cash 

crops or hydro-electric schemes, fonn h e  bulk of the poverty-sirieken people in the 

staggering stabistics quoted above (Collins & Fowler; George, 1987; Lappe, 1977; 

Payer, 1979). These conditions are perpetuated when those low on economic 
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resoufces are da, low on ducation and low on seEesteem. They become alienated 

md marginalized in their own society. This structurai violence is deepened dirough 

politicd reprasion and cultural discriminOaon (ûsitmg, 1990). To some, Galtung 

argues, this may appear to be non-violence but to the victims it means a slow 

deatb. 

Structural violence a n  be extemal within die international system as well as 

intemal within national societies. It may be perpetrated duough colonialism or neo- 

colonialism and al1 the manifestations of imperiaiism in its various cultural, 

economic, political, scientific, and technological forms (Lagos, 1 975 : 82-8 3). The 

following table provides an indicator of the extemai and intenal dimensions of 

structurai violence. 

Tabie 1 Dimensions o f  Sîmcainl Violence 

Thmugh colonialism, neo-coloniaiism, AU social, economic, political, and 
and imperïalism in their various cultural, cultural relationships that limit the 
economic, politicai, scientific, and participation of individuais in their society 
technological forms 

Developrnent policies that benefit die 
rich at the expense of the poor 

Differentiai access to social resources 
such as health, ducation, and political 
pmtïcipation 

I World Bank and IMF imposecf 
restructurùig policies intendeci to 
ensure repayment of Third World debt 

Imposing the values of one culture over 
another 

The practices of some transnational Ma.rginaiization, exploitation, and 
corporations (TNC) and the idedogy of oppression in ail its fonns 
consumerism, such as Nesties' aggressive 
marketing of infant formula in South 
çollntries 

F I 

Adapted fiom Sklair 1991, pp. 155-1 57 and Toh dk Floresca-Cawagas, 199 1, p.32) 



Structural violence is part of our politid, socid, cconomic, and cuitwal 

practices. It is Iegitimated through the domination of one group's ideology over 

rnother. "Whenevcr penons are hrmied, maimeci, or killed by poverty we speak of 

sîructumi violence" (Kohicr & AlcocL. 1976, p. 343). The global system is 

structureci in such a way that maay people in Soutb corntries W e r  qstem.ïcally 

more from structurai violence than others due to the unequai distribution of global 

resowces and the dominance of one culture over another (Galtung, 1990). This 

structural violence has intemal and international dimensions (Galtung, 1969; 1971; 

Kohler & Alcock, 1976; Eckhardt, 1979; Webb. 1986; Toh & Floresca-Cawagas, 

199 1). Economic. politicai, social, and c u h a l  systems characterized by structural 

violence became part of the global system and were deeply entrenched at both a 

global and a local level through the institutions of colonialism. These structurally 

violent systems were perpetuated through neo-colonialism in al1 its foms and 

modemitation development programs that benefit a wealthy minority at the expense 

of the poor majority. Structural violence is legitimized through the dominance of 

one group's idbology, culture, noms, and values over motber. 

Sbuclhiral Vkkrice In The South 

The structural inequaiity that became established in the waLe of eolonialism 

and entrenched through conventional development progruns created conditions of 

structural violence for millions of people throughout the South. The mots of this 

inequality are buried deep in ouf colonial past. The pattern for the contemporary 

global economic system was established through the colonial process. It is based on - 
the market system and on modernization policies and programs that deliver die 

most avaïlable weaith to the rich and produce inappropriate development in the 

South (Hoogvelt, 1976). 

Deveîoment 

The need to modemia and develop South corntries followed in the wake of 

the Second Wodd W u  and the financial activity of the United States. It was 

assumed that modemidon development policies would raise the living standards 

of people in the poar South countries which were tenned underdeveloped. The rush 



to develop the uadeveloped couanis was powered by foreip invasmient, 

international aid programs, the modemuuion of agriculture, and new technologies 

from die developed counaies. The goai of these development prognms was to raise 

the GNP of South countnes by increasing production and the spls of export 

produc&. in this wy, as the economy expuided and GNP grew, the financiai 

benefits would, d e r  a time, triclde dom to the poorest members of society and an 

exprnding cycle of growth would be created, raising the living standards of the d l  

membes of sociw ( Foster-Carter, 1986; Rostow, 1971). 

This mode1 of development has, over die years, corne mder increasing 

cnticism that has been marked by the emergence of a critical, alternative paradigm. 

Theorists h m  within the criticai paradigm argue that what has been occurring in 

the name of 'development' has resuited in the underdevelopment of much of the 

South. The advanced industrial nations of the North, by r d c t i n g  developing 

corntries to the production and export of naturai rasources, have slanted the world 

markets in their favour. This development has served to enrich the North and small 

groups of allied elites in the South. (Frank, 1975; George, 1987; Toh, 1987; 

Trainer, 1985, 1989). Free enterprise and the role of foreign investment in 

development are salient features of modernization economics. Foreign investment is 

integral to the integration of South countries into global markets. This integration 

involves moving societies fiom a traditional state dvough changes in economic, 

politicai, social, and culmal institutions and relationships, changes that mark the 

emergence of an elite group, poised to capitalize on the growth of consumer 

society with its global economic global structure (Foster-Carter, 1986; Hoogvelt, 

1976; McClelland, 1961; Rostow, 1971; Toh, 1980; ). Thus begins the mach to 

modernization and an economy based on exporting products and resources to the 

rich North. This process, for many people, creates conditions of structural violence. 

The benefits fiom foreign investment and increased GNP do not trickle 

down to the poor majority but accrue to a small elite in the South. This creates a 

situation of dominance between nations with the developed No& dominating the 

undeveloped South economically , politically , and culhirally . To ensure a healthy 



bottom line mon money Bows out of South coutries in the form of profits than 

flows into the corntries in the fonn of foreign investment and .id (Gcorge, 1987; 

Skiair, 1991 Trainer, 1985) The modernization development modei dso creates a 

situation of dominance within nations, whereby a smdl eiite group is able to 

dominate the poor majority (Hmgve1t; 1976; Frank, 1975; George, 1987). The 

exploitive nature of modemkation policies and programs and theu extemai and 

interna1 maniféstations create conditions of structural violence. 

Modemization theory has ciorninateci development thinking for dedes. The 

assumption of steady prognss toward Western style democracies gave way to a 

focus on political stcibility and a stable business climate. 

ki the 1960s and 1970s. the modernization approach to development came 

under growing ctiticism (Fr* 1975; George, 1987; Hoogvelt, 1976; Toh, 1980; 

Traîner. 1985, 1989). Despite the promise of modernization theorists, rather than 

becaming more 'developed' South countrïes became characterized by a growing gap 

between the rich and the poor. by Western aid flows that created more problems 

than they solved, and by triggering the growing poverty and desperation of South 

populations. Modemization policies and practices, despite the growing criticism, 

underpin the pàilosophy and development strategies of international agencies such 

as the World Bank and other intemationai aid agencies. 

Critical theorists argue that conventional growth strategies o h  rault in the 

opposite of tickie dom. In fact, the results of development policies such as the 

modemization of agriculture and the sprcad of Western mechanized fuming 

methods are dispossessing large numbers of tenant farmers and forcing large 

numbers of landles peasmts into the large slurns that surround chies in the South. 

This practice enriches planters who terminate leases of pewnt f m e r s  in order to 

increase their production of export crops and creates large numbes of Imdless 

peasants (Trainer, 1989). This distortion is increased by its focus on inappropriate 

technology in areas wbere there is an over-mpply of unemployd labour. The 

standard development model, according to George, (1985) is geared to mesh with a 

small elite group in the upper mata of South societies and grinds up pcasants and 



anyone else not connected to the upper strata The process mates conditions of 

structural violence. 

Thconsts such as Skiair (1991) argue that tbe theonticai foundation of the 

globd system paradigm is anchoreci in trmsnatïonai capitalist practïces and t id to 

the need for global capitalism to continuaiiy expand production and intemationai 

truie. This situation requires a stable politicai climate and a population thrt is 

ready to consume the vast amay of products that are made available. The Eystem is 

dominated by a trcmsnationai capitalin class (TCC) that strives to control global 

power and transnational corporations (TNCs) that sirive to control global resources. 

The system is a v e n  by the cultural ideology of consumerism which is reinforced 

by the mass media The trrnsnatioad capitalist clas d e s  directly through national 

capitalist political panies or evui through socialin democratic parties that pose no 

fundamental threat to the global capitaiist system. The mcturally violent 

consequences of this system are manifested in the growing gap between the rich 

and the poor, in the dispossessed and lmdless peasants who, displaced in the name 

of export crops and the global economy, die of hunger and malnutrition. 

Educaitlon 

The problems of development and underdevelopment have an educational 

component that is intended to move South countries and economies toward 

modemizatioa. Education, like other areas of development, has not lived up to the 

hopes of development officiais. 

During the decades since the 1960s educationd expansion in most South 

countries, rather than promoting social mobility and more egalitarian societies, has 

perpetuated social and economic inequality. In the 1960s. experts predicted that an 

expanded school system would help create equal opportunities between social 

classes, equalia incorne distribution and develop a more employable labour force. 

Expansion during this penod was so rapid and optimism so great dut it was 

difficult to imagine anything remoteiy comected to an oversupply of educated 

workers. Ln 1960 the number of pupils in South corntries registered in primary end 

secondary schools increased from 144 million in 1960 to 335 million in 1976. The 



number of students registered in universities during this period rose h m  2.6 

million to 12.5 million, a 500 percent increase (Camoy, 1982). The 

UNESCO/World Bank Cooperative Agreement, signed in Iimt 1964, r e f l e d  the 

optirnimi of the period A series of mullsterial conferences held in Kuachi. Addis 

Ababa, and Santiago put in place ambitious plans for ducationai expansion (Jones, 

1992). However. what the UNESCO/World Bank initiative represented is the 

collision between the policies of modemking egencies and orgauisations and 

traditionai cultures. 

Traditionai cultures were considered by many to be undeveloped and 

backward, whereas the cultures of the industrialized North represented 

development, progress, and wealth. The educational result of this situation in moa 

South countries was a program of schooling that resembled that which was in place 

in the North. These programs were built on the assumption that moving the 

economy and relations of production toward the modern sector wodd create the 

need for an educated worlforce (Bacchus, 1981; Dore, 1976; Simmans 1980). A 

modemized and educated worlrforce then wouid mate the economic growbi 

necessasy to provide modem sector jobs. 

Sbudunl Vbknce In The South: A Summaq 

For the majority of people in the South, the illusion of sociai mobility 

which accompanied the rapid expansion of schooling in the post independence 

period did not rcsult in social equality or the good lift. What it did result in was a 

Westem-oriented politicai system that catered to a select few and focused on the 

political and eeoaomic needs of the advmced indumiai countries. For many others 

in South corntries, it meant educateû unemployment; among peasants it meaut 

increasing iiliteracy and a widenhg gap between the rich and the poor. 

The expansion of schooling has not mediateà poverty in the South nor hrs it 

created the promised sociai mobility for more dian a chosen few. It has, in fact. 

widened the gap between the rich and the poor (Camoy, 1982; Trainer, 1989; 

Yeakey, 1981). The rural population represents the majority and it is this group 

that is faced with inferior instruction. buildings, equipment, and supplies ( Eliou, 
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1976; Urch, 1985). The region that one was bom in, one's frmily background, and 

one's gender h d  a signincsiit e f f i  on whether one was succesJful in the school 

s'stem. 

What was becoming painfully obvious to the vast majority of people was 

that the hoped-for sociai mobility and economic prosperity was not possible. The 

promise of education resuited in schooling t h e  rather thm promoting social 

mobility, created and perpetuated sociai and economic inequaiity. The poor began 

in a disadvautaged position and rarely closed the gap. in many cases the gap 

between rich and poor widened during this period of educational expansion, and 

conditions of structural violence deepened. The dream of social mobility and 

modem sector jobs &ove people to urbm centers when they often ended up 

unemployed and existing driy to day in an urban ghetto. 

The problems of structural violence, poverty, oppression, and the violation 

of human rigbts are not lirnited to South countries. These problems are a burden for 

many people in the industrialized North. The numben of homeless and unemployed 

in many North Amencan cities continues to climb. Inequality, both nationally and 

intemationally, is perpetuated through economic, pofitical, social, and cultural 

institutions. 

Sbucû~ral Vbîence In The North 

Countries in the industridized North are ofien looked upon by those in the 

South as places of unlimited opportmity. But the reality of life in these countnes 

does not, for large numbers of people, match the myth. The econornies of North 

Ameriq Western Europe, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand have experienced 

tremendous growth in the decades since the Second World Wu. However, this 

growdr bas been accompanied by systemic inequalities. In the aâvanced indutrial 

sacieties of the North, individuals witb vast fortunes CO-exist with those who are in 

a state of desperate poverty. The economic expansion that created and is still 

creating this wealth has a dark underside that is responsible for the marginditation 

of people at the lower end of the social class structure, many of whom remain 

permanently unemployed or underemployed This systemic inequality has class, 



gender, and atinic dimensions. Some women fcd the combined weight of these 

dimensions of inquaiity. The subordination of women and their disproportionate 

&are of wealth, power, and prestige has deep historiul mots rnd is manif'ested in 

uneqiul lite chinces. Feminist rnatysis of this inquaîity has pointed to the unequal 

opportunjties avaiiable to women in the school system, the work place, and the 

political arc111 Since the 1970s some irnptovements have been made. However, 

despite the recent attempts to dcûess these issues, gender-based inquality is 

reproduced by each succeeding generation. 

Class, gender, and etbnic inepuality dso characteria Canadian society. 

Ethnic iaequality in Canada is manifested and rnaintained through tmequal group 

relations. The class structure of Cmadian society is a product of colonid 

domination which margindizeci the indigenous or First Nations people and the 

subsequent patterns of selective immigration. Historically the economic 

development of Canada has been dependent on the selective immigration policies 

of the federd govemment. Various ethnïc groups at different stages in the country's 

economic development have been used to fil1 low-status, low-paying positions (Li, 

1988). This policy of seiective immigration resulted in a complex system of 

stratification that has c lw,  gender, and ethic dimensions and is structurally 

violent Structurai violence then is manifested in class, gender, and ethnie 

inequalities, in the existence of persistent pverty, in streamhg and tracking 

practices in schools, in long-term unemployment, in long-term welfare dependency, 

in criMnal activity, and in dnig and alcohol abuse. 

Class-Based I n e u w ~ s  

In the capitalist economies of advmced indusaial nations such as Canada, 

the distinction between social classes is not always dear. A srnail proportion of the 

population (between 1 and 2.5 per cent) make up the capitalist class, while the 

remainder-with the exception of a mail psrcentage who are ~e~employed 

business people--are wbrkers. Workers form 90 per cent of the total population and 

are divided into severd distinct layen that range from highly paid professimals to 

the working poor (Edwards, Reich, & Weisskopf, 1986; Hiller, 1991). The working 



poor are includd in the 15.4 per cent of Alberta funilies identifieci as Living in 

poverty @drnonton Social Plmuhg Council, 1993). This ineqwlity is rnanifiested in 

inadquate food, clothing. md housing for the poor while ohers iive anluait 

lifestyles with reaây access to politicai, economic, socid. and cultural privilege. 

For mrny people. these conditions are structurdly violent and reproduce themselves 

in each sucacrluig gaieration. 

The stahis and prestige of profksienrl and technid workers is higher than 

diat of workers such as carpenters or labourers who occupy the lower end of the 

occupational structure. Many professional and technical worken consider 

themselves middle clas nther than worhg  class. These groups often have ~ d ~ d  

patterns and political attitudes that are different h m  those at the lower end of the 

social structure (Sherman & Wood, 1979). The statu and prestige tbat is associated 

with rniddle and upper class groups can becorne entrenched over time. Children 

fiom a more privileged background have opportunities that are not available to 

those fiom the lower leveis of the social structure, opporhinities such as the 

necessuy economic and academic support that provides ready access to private and 

post secondary schooling, the benefits of inhented weaith, pa ter  access to weer 

openings, social contacts, and other class advantages that favour the more 

privileged (Clement, 1975). 

This is not to say that social mobility is not possible. A small percentage of 

children fiom the lower levels of the social structure are able to overcome the 

physical, psychological, economic, and cultural bacriers of their background to "get 

an advanced education uid use their education to climb to the top of the class 

ladder" (Curtis et al., 1992, p.11; Schmitter-Heisler, 1991). These manifestations of 

structural violence lue barrien that perpeniau inequality and the conditions of 

structural violence. This existing inequaiity in turn is likely to produce M e r  

inequality that is deepened and reproduced over time (Bourdieu, 1973; Li, P. 1988). 

Accordhg to the principles of meritocracy, the most able individuals 

undergo the necessary training for a hierarchy of vocational roles and, based on 



their own ment, assume their places in the social structure- The ideology of 

meritocracy is a dominant theme in capitaiïa societies. It is incorparatecl into the 

structure of social institutions nieh as scboolq govemment buieaucracy, fktories, 

and offices (Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Li, 1988). The ideology of meritocney 

pervades ow social institutions, justifies a "blame the vi*M" mentaiity. and 

provides a rationalization for the inequalities of the capitdist rystem (Li, 1988). 

This view is open for criticism on severai points If one begins in ai 

unequai position. how can one's position in the social structure be based solely on 

merit? How can one's motivation and preparation for success be equal if', through 

no fault of one's own, one is bom into a family with littie formal education, is 

unemployeà, secs oneself as a social failure, and transmits these attitudes to one's 

children? Can the children help but înternalize this view of themselves and their 

role in the social structure whea their home environment and the institutions of 

society provide constant reminders of their subordination? Can inequdity be 

justified by igaoring these factors? (Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Curtis, et al., 1992; 

allier, 199 1). 

The condition of children living below the poverty Iine is marked by a low 

standard of living. poor nutrition, and inadequate health care. ûne in five Canadien 

children live in poverty (Statistics Canada, 1988, cited in Hiller, 1991). The social 

relations of production are dominated by an elite group of capitaiists and managers 

that are successful in legitimizing the structures of inequaiity that most people 

corne to regard as a natural state of &airs (Clemeat, 1975). These conditioas are 

established and perpetuated by the dominant class and their alliances. Their 

particulru inter- are maintained by the institutions of our society (Cunis.ei al., 

1992). The transmission of class advmtages takes place through the ready access to 

capital and economic advantage, politicai influence, social position. odvanced 

education, pnvate schaols, and cueer contacts (Clement, 1975). Thus, conditions 

of inequality and structural violence are maintained and reproduced. This view of 

social inequality, many cntical theorists argue, is cieterministic and mechmical. It 

results in the over-simplification of complex social issues- There is more at work 



here thrn inquaiity being mechanically reproducd Tben is also, among the 

various socid innu&ces and conditions, the unpredictable results of human agency 

(Giroux, 1992; Willis, 197753 ). 

Gander lneavlly 
In 1900 ody 16 pet cent of Canadian women worked for wages. 

Diaing World Wu Two -men fonned 33.2 per cent of Cinadian wage workers. 

This reserve mny of working women retreated hto  the kitchen when the mm 

retumed from the wu.  In 1951 the percentage of women in the workforce began to 

increase again and reached 24.0 pet cent in 1951, 29.5 in 1961, and climbed to 

54.3 in 1985 (Labour Canada, 1987 cited in Mackie, 1991). ïhis ciramatic increase 

of women's participation in the labour force has not seen a cotresponding rise in 

gender equdity. The increased number of women in the workfiorce hiir swelled the 

ranks of feminized occupations. For exemple, in 1985 women accounted for 79.7 

pet cent of dl clerical workers, 56.3 per cent of s e ~ c e  sector employees, 78.2 per 

cent of medical and heaith personnel, and 60.7 per cent of teachen (Mackie, 1991). 

However, women are not as stroagly represented in managerid roles. In Canadien 

banking, for example, women held 72 per cent of dl full time positions, 38.3 

percent of rniddle management roles, and a mere 2.9 pet cent of upper management 

positions (Fife. 1989, cited in Maelue, 1991). On average, "women in the labour 

force are still eaming 65 pet cent of what men eam" (Corbeil, 1992, p. 14). Single 

mothers fare worst of dl. h 1990, 12.1 per cent of ail Canadian fb l i es  lived 

below the poverty line. In the same year, 47.0 per cent of families headed by 

women lived in poverty (Corbeil, 1992). This situation is not improving. In fa* 

Canadian families heaâed by low income women have tripld in the past 28 years 

(Alberta Statu Of Women Action Commitîee, 1991). 

ï h e  concentration of women into low status positions is a fom of gender 

segregation and is indicative of stnicturai inequality. Structurai hequaiity describes 

a process where members of advantaged groups wntrol a dominant portion of 

wealth, power, and prestige. ïbrough the control of these resources, certain groups 

are able to maintain and improve their positions in the social structure, thereby 



creating the conditions of structurai violence through the inequaiity that is built into 

social, politicai, economic, and c u l M J  institutions. It is manifesteci in unequai 

power relationships un@ life chances, and in the inequality of rcsoum 

distribution (Galtung, 1969). Thus inequaüty is entrenched in our sociai structure 

and madesteci in the inequaiity of patriarehy. 

The traditional paîrkrchal f d y  structure provides a point of refercmct for 

a ~ y  analysis of gender inequaiity. It is the structural inquality of die patriuchai 

family that produces and reproduces gender inequality. The patriuchai frrmily 

structure creates conditions in which men dominate women. It creates the 

stratification of f d l y  life in which men exercise social and politicai control over 

women. This domination and subordination supports the capitalist mode of 

production and is reproduced in the work place. Feminism and ferninia theones 

have provided imporuuit theoreticai analyses of this systemic inequality. 

For Iiberal feminists, equality and Iiberation for women are possible within 

the boundaries of the existing democratic and eauornic order. Problems of 

inequaiity and oppression will be addressed by education, employment, and 

equality before the law. Existing societal arrangements will require modification to 

provide women equality with men but the structural fatures of the capitalist 

system are not in question (Mackie, 1991). 

For Marxist feminists, capidimi justifies the employment of women in 1ow 

wage secton of the economy with the notion that they are "secondary eamers" 

supplementing the farnily incorne. In the M h s t  view, solutions to women's 

oppression lie in the overthrow of the capitiilist qstem ( Fox, 1980, cited in 

Mackie, 1991; Giele, 1988; MrLie, 1991). For radical feminists the basis of 

women's oppression is not in qitalism or the class grstem. It is not an unintended 

consequence of other factors tbat keep women in the "reserve umy" of capitalkt 

workers. Women are oppressed through male domination fint and forernost, and as 

a secondary consequence by the class Society. In this view, it is not the capitaiist 

qstem that makes women victims of violence, rape. and other forms of abuse. It is 

their sexuality and the power relations between the swes that is at the root of 



women's oppression. As a r d t ,  women's libention will require more than a 

restnicturuig of social institutions. Women's oppression will only be addressed by a 

o dam entai rcstnichuing of the relationships between men and women (Mackie, 

1991; Giele. 1988). Socirlist ferninists incorporate the theoreticai positions of bodi 

traditionai Marxist~ and radicai feminists înt~ their perspective. Thus, the relatious 

of production and the problem of male dominance combine to make patriarchy a 

qstem in which the oppressors are themselves oppressed: men oppress women, 

themselves, and other mem. Liberation fkom this oppression and equaiity between 

the sexes will corne fiom a testrucniring of the relations of production and a 

restructuring of reproductive relations (Mackie, 199 1). 

Ethnk Ineaurlllies 

As with gender inequality, ethnic inequaiity bas deep historical roots. 

Ethnicity, and ethaic group are used here to define or descnbe a colleaivity within 

a larger saciety with a cornmon ancestry, a shared bistoncal pas, and a shared 

cultural focus on one or more symbolic elsments that define their ethnicity. 

Ethnicity then is "embodied in shared beliefs, no-, values, preferences, in-group 

mernories, loyalties, and consciousness of kindm (O'Sullivan See & Wilson, 1988, p. 

224). The saiience of these traits vcuy fiom group to group. References to race or 

racial groups and issues conceming Canada's Aboriginal people are incorporated 

under the heading ethnie inequalities. 

Abofftainal PeoPk And Saucbnl Vkknce 

Victims of colonial domination and cultural violence, aboriginal people in 

Canada were made a dependent population by the Indian Act of 1876. The act 

created a qstem of resewes and in the process made a formerly independent 

people into a dependent population (DINAD, 1990). 

Conquest and occupation generaily followed initial contact. The 

establishment of a colonial administration paved the way for the penetration of 

white setdes. The native population were ilriven fiom their lands and placed on 

resemations. In Canada's Northwest Territones, diis process was made possible 

with treaties 1 through 11. These treaties were signed between 1871 and 1921 
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@INAD, 1990). The native population a this time was subsequently decimated by 

cu i tml  destruction and d e r e d  the effects of disease, epidernics, mainutrition and 

for mrny, s~rvation (Dion, 1979). The hdiau Act of 1876 gave the Canadian 

govenunent power to dominate the lives of Indian people Living on reserves. In the 

years fouowing the implementation of the Act, Indian residentid schools began the 

great task of assimilation. nie motivation for die establishment of Indian industrial 

and residential schools, pPmcululy rfter 1870, provides important innght into the 

nature of Inclidwhite relations in North Amenca for the next centwy. During the 

1880s and 1890s industriai schools were replaced with residential schools (Bull, 

199 1; Haig-Brown; 1988; Pinower, 1989). The objective of these schools was to 

civilize the savage Indian children and swimilate hem into the dominant culture 

(Bull, 199 1; HaïgoBrown; 1988; Tobias, 1983). The cultutai violence that was part 

of daily life for many of the students in residential schools included practices such 

as midents being punished for spealtuig their native language, taking part in 

cultural rituals, and being separateci fiom their fornilies for yean. This cultural 

violence created generations of students who were deprived of their traditional 

culture and margïnalized by the dominant dture (Bull, 1991; Haig-Brown, 1988). 

The resdting cultural destruction and loss of d'-confidence was deepened through 

harsh discipline, phy sical, and s e d  abuse (Haig-Brown, 1988; Hodgson, 1 990). 

The violence and inhumanity of this process and the cultural violence of Indian 

Residential Schools contibuted to the creatioa of a dependent population. For 

example, the Canadian government's current (1 992- 1993) Royal Commission on 

Aboriginal Peaple heard the following testimony ftom aboriginal people forced by 

the Canadian govemment to relocate their settlemmt in the High Arctic. huit 

relocate Markwsie Patsauq testified that Jter the move that the people did not 

know where to hunt There was no daylight fiom November to Febnury. The 

people SUCVived by eating the gubage of the white man. Travelling to the dump 

became a replacement for the hunt (Patsauq, 1993). The subordination and 

domination that took place between the Europeans and the aboriginal people of 

Canada is similar to situations that took place between colonizer and colonized 



around the world, for example, the Aborigines of Australia, the Maoris of New 

Zealmd, and other aboriginel peoples duoughout the South (Jordon. 1986; 

Maclaren, 1985; Nuive People The Fa& 1988). 

Europeans with their superior military technology were able to subdue the 

native population and convince them of European superiority. Io the face of such 

niperionty, native people intemdized their perceiveci inferiority. This process of 

domination and subordination is part of the colonial process and becornes mst 

obvious in scbools. Schooling, for Caaada's atmriginai people, was an element of 

colonialism that represented an attempt at assimilation and an effort to legitimize 

oppressive structures (Bull, 199 1; Galtung, 1971). 

Freire regards this process as the "culture of silence." In this way one class 

can dominate another, men c m  dominate women, and one culture can dominate 

another. PowerN economic and social groups acting in their own interests cm, 

through legislation and other avenues of power, M e r  their own interests. The 

structural violence created by this situation is not rcmi*ed to the evils of history. 

Fueled by the indushial and corporate cornmunity's demaad for resources, it is 

played out on a daily basis in Canadian society. 

Consider, for example, the Cree people of Lubicon Lake. They have been 

aîtempting to negotiate a land settlement with the federal govemment for the last 

50 yean. Durhg the last 20 years the federal and provinciai govemments, dong 

with several resource cornpimies, have realized millions of dollars in profits from 

lands the Lubicon people daim as their traditional temtoy (World Couacil of 

Churcbes, 1983). This economic acthity has reduced the Lubicon people to a state 

of dependency by aitering the nahvd environment and destroying their traditional 

way of life (Manly, 1985). Dmgs, aicohol, despair, and suicide have replaced 

traditional pursuits. Migration a> the cities for many native people unially means 

living in an urbm ghetto and subsisting on food bank and welfar.. This creates an 

urban underclass that is alienated and marginalid h m  the dominant society. 

S&ering fkom generations of colonial domination, reeling fiom cultural 

destruction, racist policies and attitudes take their toll. Resistance or escape can 



take the form of violence, crime, h g  or aicohol abuse, and other dysfunctional 

behaviours that reinforce e s t  attitudes, conthut the pmcess of marginaiization, 

and create funher inequality (Hodgson, 1990). This in turn reidorces their 

subordinate position and reproduces conditions of structural violmce diat petmeate 

the institutions of society. In Canada, the scam of mucniral violence have muked 

members of othcr abnic groups as well. 

?broughout Canado's history, ethnic (poups have been used by the dominant 

group, through seledve immigration policies, to fil1 the country's need for 

agricultural and induseid labourers, farmers, sicilled workers, professionals, or 

whatever secton of the work force that needed reinforcement The dominant group, 

Anglo Saxon Protestants, mostly fiom Chtario and Britain dominated the West 

They had established dmoa exclusive control of the political, lcgd, cultural, and 

educational institutions in Alberta as weli as in other prairie provinces (Paîmer, 

1982). From this position of dominance, they were able to justify racist policies 

and praaices and the Angio Saxon group's domination of ethnic minorities (Li, 

1988). 

In the 1870s, Chinese labourers were allowed into Canada to work on 

railroad construction. Japanese and East fsdians also immigrated during this penod 

In 1884, when construction of the raïlroad was complete, the federai govemment 

imposed a Head Tax of $10 on each Chinese immigrant. The head tax was 

gradually rai& until ia 1904 it reached $500. The Head Tax was followed by the 

Chinese Exclusion Act in 1923, which was not repealed mtil 1947. Chinese people 

faced racist policies and attitudes that limiteci theu opportunitics for employment to 

restaurants and laundries (EWler, 1991). 

The need to settle the prairies underpianed the immigration of peasant 

fannen from eastem Europe. These homesteaders, mainly of ükrainian stock, fxed 

racism and discrimination once they arrived in Canada. From the Irish immigrants 

in Ontario during the rnid 1800s, and other immigrants who filled working-class 

neighbourhoods across the country, to the central and eastern European immigrants 

that homesteaded the West at the tum of the century, new immigrants were alleged 



to be prone to crime, violence, and dninke~ess and were generaiiy oonsidered 

monlly ddiaent. These racist policies rnd faarr reached their zenith during World 

W u s  Ooe and Two. ULrainirn people during WW 1 and Japanese people during 

WW 2 were branded as aiemy dieas, h d  thtir property cobfiscated and were 

The ahnic composition, clas structure, and basic assumptions conceming 

ethnic groups in Cmada generaily, and in the West specificaily, p w  out of racist 

immigration policies put in place by the Canadian government during the euly 

period of settlernent. These setdement patterns and subsequent class structure 

shaped the charmer of ethnïc relations for decades (Li, 1988; Palmer, 1982; 

Troper, 1985). 

The racist nature of early immigration policies gave way to a point system 

following World War Two. This system dismuraged the more obvious forms of 

racism. Canada's more recent immigrants now include people fiom corntries such 

as the West Indies, Haiti, Vietnam, Hong Kong, uidia, and Pakistau. However, 

John Porter in the Vertical Mosaic (1965) argued that ethnïcity and class in 

Canadien society were directiy related. He pointed out that many ethnic groups 

face unequal representation in the occupational hierarchy. Dominaat in this 

hierarchy is a s m d  group of powerfùi elites who are mainly of British background 

and dominate politicai power in Canada 

In 1971, just six years aAer die publication of the Vertical Mosaic previous 

patterns of raciai prejudice, discrimination, Anglo conformity, and assimilation 

were officiaily replaced with the tolerance and undentendhg of multiculturalism. 

The policy of multiculturalism bas ban  cnticized on several fronts. 

Multicuituralism, critics argue, creates a smoke screen of tolerance md 

understanding tbat blws the problem of ethnic inequality, of fundamentai social 

inequalities, and the reality of racism (Hiller, 1991 ; Li, 1988). 

While there have b a n  improvements in offici al policies with respect to 

ethnic relations in Canada, structural inequality and racist attitudes persist. 

Multiculturalism, according to Peter Li, (1988) has done linle to combat racism or 



end discrimiaatocy practias. There is littk evidmce to indicate that racial prejudice 

and c h i c  inequaiity is l e s  evident now than before officiai multiculturaiism. 

This form of structural violence hm its mots in Canada's colonial past and 

the inherent racism of the eoloniai administration. It has persisted through 

govemment policia and popular attitudes. The policy of multicdhualism promotes 

the image of a tolerant and quai society and in the process blun questions of 

inequality and structural violence. One need ody refîect on the situation of 

abonginai people in Canada to reaiize that problems of structural inequality and 

structural violence perskt and are not being addressed in a substantial way. 

Schools And Sbuctural Vblence In The North 

When schooling reflects the norms and values of the dominant group, and 

students if they are to nicceed must confonn to those norms and values, the school 

becomes a stniaurally violent institution. The violence is perpetrated by an 

educdoa qstem govemed and maintained through the ideology of meritocracy and 

practices such as tracking and meaming. Through the formal education system, the 

dominant cuiture imposes its will on othen and uses methods of coercion-such as 

the promise of a better life, standardized examinations, and the distribution of 

degrees (tickets to a bener life) or threats that the illusory life will not be realized- 

to maintain unjust social structures. These twls and processes create the conditions 

for structural violence and r d t  in the marginalization and alienation of large 

numbers of people who are unwillïng or unable to meet the expectations of the 

dominant cdture. 

Schools, in tiüs Mew, play a major role in reproducing the inequality of the 

capitaiist mode of production. It is well documented that children fiom poor 

families and some ethaic minoritics are likely to perform Iess well acaciemicaily 

than chilben fiom rich fornilies and are most likely to end up with low-status, low- 

paying jobs (Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Clemem, 1975; Curtis, et ai., 1992). These 

children begin their school years with a distinct disadvantage. Their parents often 

have a limited educationai background and are unable to provide the financial and 

academic support that other children have. The result is that children fiom a poor 



family are less likely to experieace succeri in school than other children. Children 

fkom poor f d i e s  are more likely to abuse dmgs and aicohol, more likely to nm 

&oui of the Iaw, less Wrely to finish hi& school and more liltely to end up in 

dead-end unskilled jobs or subsisting on social welfhre (Alberta Strtus of Women 

Action Cornmittee, 1991)). These conditions are perpenisted by tbe legitimizgtion of 

an imequal reward structure based on the concept of meritocncy. Euly research 

noted the conespondence between the structure and social relations of the work 

place and that of the school. The schools in this view inculcate students with the 

appropriate noms and values nece- to legitimate and maintain an unequal class 

structure and meqd class relations (Bourdieu, 1973; Bowles & Gintis, 1976; 

Carnoy, 1984). The reality of this situation, however, is more cornplex than rome 

research seems to indicate- 

A clear understanding of the injustice of tracking and streaming would 

provide insight into the reproduction of class based inequalities, the staggering 

waste of human potential, and the resulting structural violence b a t  characterires 

our schools and other social institutions. Students fiom working clam and poor 

families are often streamed into programs that limit their opportunities, destroy self 

confidence, encourage behaviourai problems and, for many audents, resuit in their 

eventual "diop out," thus maintainhg the illusion of mentocracy and fastering 

discrimination against those from lcss f luen t  backgrounds. 

T&e progtams into which students are tracked may vary fiom place to place 

but follow the same generai pattern of vocational, generd, or advanced streams of 

which o d y  the advanced prepares students for university (Curtis, a ai., 1991; Li, 

1988). The argument is not that everyone shodd or even wants to go to univertity, 

but bat they shouid not be strearned on the basis of social class, gender, or 

ethnicity. Students in lower tracks are marginalized and stigmatized They lmow 

that they are in the "durnbw c l w  and their peers and teachea act sccordingly. The 

attitude of peers and teachers and the tacher's perception of the students is 

intemalized by many of the youth and they either retire into a state of apathy or 



resïst the perception and attitude hough what are termed behaviour problems and 

attendance problems which in turn M e r  reinforces their subordhate position and 

leads to students dropphg out of scbool (Giroux, 1992). 

Mmy youth fkom poor families, are streamed into these program (Curtis, et 

al., 1992). They intemdize the attitudes of the teachers and the status attached to 

their low track position. The vocational track o h  leads to low academic 

performance, "dropping out," and low-status, low-paying, deaà-end jobs that 

M a t e  and dienate the worker- This frustration and dienation is manifiested in a 

variety of ways: low self-concept, destructive behaviours, dmg and aicohol abuse, 

violence towards self and othen, cynicism, apathy, and the various combinations. 

Al1 of these reactions incur enormous social cbsts tbat m m  be borne by the greater 

socieîy . 

The above behaviom and reactions fonn part of the culture: the working 

class at best and that of a growing underclass at worst (Heisler, 1991). They are 

accepted and have status in their particdar culture. These behaviours are a fonn of 

resinance by the youths to their subordinate position and to their lack of statu and 

power. They represent a grab for power by the powerless. Each grab for power or 

attempt to resia the demands of the dominant culture solidifies the youdis' place at 

the lower levels of the social structure. The structural violence of tracking and 

strearning places severe restrictions on the life choices of many shidents. The 

majority of poor and working clas  students remah in their class positions 

throughout their lives. Some, however, despite the odds, manage to experience 

succes in the schools and mobility in the social structure (Cintis,et al.. 1992) . 

For the few poor or wotking clas  students that manage to succeed in the schml 

system they do x> in spite of the system and the baniers that block their way rather 

than because of the equahty of the system In Leming To Labour (1977) Paul 

Willis' lads exemplify the way that resistance, reproduction, c lw ,  and culture 

operate in a complex and interactive way to reproduce the lads' subordination. The 

lads' resistance ensures their incorporation. The social structure is reproduced as 

much through the lads' resistance to the dominant ideology as through its 
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hegemony (Wiliis, 1977; Apple, 1982). 

Cntical educaton daim that the school curriculum is part of a process that 

prepues students for dominant or subordhate positions in society (McLaren, 1989). 

ïhe curiculum is rife with contradictions- On the one band it bas the aÏm of 

developuig abïiities of the indinduals in order to M l  penonai aspirations and 

make a positive contribution to society (Alberta Education, 1990) while on the 

other band "guaranteeuig that ody a specined number of studeats are selected for 

higher levels of education" (Apple & FrPiklin, 1990, p. 61). The content of the 

curriculum favoun certain forms of knowledge over others and rninns the dreams, 

desireq and values of select groups of students over other groups, o h  

discriminatorily on the basis of race, class, and genderw (McLaren, 1989, p.83). 

Curriculum content, materials, descriptions, and representations in text books critics 

point out, often favour dominant groups and exclude or marginalize subordhate 

culhues (Apple, 1990; McLaren, 1989). There is more to curriculum, however, 

than corne content, cunicular materials, and representations in texd>ooks. There is 

the "unintended outcornes of the schoolïng process* (McLaren, 1989: 183) that are 

referred to as the hidden curriculum. Schools shape midents through the formai 

curriculum, standdzed programs, and standardized examinations. ïhey also shape 

students through the hidden curriculum which includes the way schaols are 

organued, teaching and leaming styles, teacher expectations, gnding procedures, 

and the informal pedagogical praaices that teachers use with specific groups of 

students. The formai and hidden curriculum represent forces of conformity. 

Students from subordinate groups must conform to the noms and vaîues of the 

dominant group as represented in the formai and hidden cUmculum (McLaren, 

1989). 

Students fiom the dominant dture exhibit culturai habits such as patterns 

of speech, dress, and behaviour that are f'iliir to most teachers who, for the mon 

part, are dso fiom the dominant group ( C h s ,  et al., 1992). The result is that 

students fiom the dominant culture possess the cultural capital (Bowdieu, 1973) 

that allows them to feel at ease with the teacher and the curriculum and those Born 



subordhate groups axe margindized in the process (McLaren, 1989). For 

Bourdieu, cultural capital describes the behaviours, values, language, and meanings 

of ponicular groups- 

This is not to say that schools are rrstricted to imposing and reproducing 

the dominant cuirne. There is more going on in schools than that There û the 

dialedc between liberatioa and domination- lntegral îo this dialectic are die actions 

of classroorn teachers who, despite systemic pressures and resttaints, use the 

curriculum to promote a democratic classroom where education can be a tool to 

illuminate reality and empower students to criticdly anaiyze the issues and 

assumptions ttiat underlie the dominant cdtwe- 

These issues and assumptions are iaibedded in the standardized curriculum 

and dominant pedagogy which Paulo Freire ternis "banking education-" In banking 

education the teacher (the one in authority) has aU the knowledge and deposits bits 

of it in the midents' memory banks. The students, in tum, withdraw fiom their 

memory baaks the bits of information that they need to pass exarns This method 

of education, d i l e  suitable for p a s h g  on selected bodies of knowledge, is based 

on the cuitural hegemony of the dominant group. While schools do not sirnply 

reproduce the dominant culture, they establish tbe conditions which legitimize 

established bodies of knowledge, noms, and values rnd in the process they devalue 

others. 'Lhis process ofken silences the voices of the poor, of women, and members 

of ethnic minorities (Gimux and McLaren, 1987). 

Educators must counter this subordination with a pedagogy that 

acknowledges the experiences and rerlity of those traditiondly seen as subordinate. 

But more than that, through diaiogue and criticai understanding of the ways in 

which society worlcs at a nationai a d  global level, teachers aad students cau 

become agents of social change. Students, îhrough diaiogue and participation can 

become active participants in the process of discovering and creating a new reaiity 

(Shore & Freire, 1987). This is not just a view of education through rose-coloured 

glasses. It does not guarantee that resistance, "&op outs," and structurai violence 

will disappear. But it can aid in developing a pedagogy that is sensitive to the 



socidnilturai reality of shidats from nibotdinate groups, a pedagogy that 

ncognizes but does not promote a "blame the viaim" mentality. 

Schodhp And Gendsr 

Dinerent educationai expenences, wbether they are as blatant as tracking or 

as subtle as the under-representation of women in mathematics and science courses, 

remit in women being tracked into pmgrarns that tie dircetly into the segregated 

labour market and low paying feminized occupations. The participation of women 

in the labour market is not spread evedy across t&e spectrum of occupations. 

Women are cwcentrated in feminized occupations such as teaching and nursing. 

In schools, for example, women account for 72 per cent of Canada's elementary 

teachen, 35 per cent of al1 semdary teachen, and a mere 17 per cent of Miversity 

teachers. Funhcnnore, the employrnent of women as hi@ school principals in 

Canada does not exceed 12 pet cent (The Globe And Mail. May 5, 1990: A6). 

Women are o h  chamelled into low-paying, low-status, "non prof&onal, 

clerical, d e s ,  and s e ~ c e  occupations" (Gaskell, McLaren, Novogrodsky, 1989, p. 

25). The foundation for this gender segregation is built in the schools and in the 

programs that young women are encuwaged to take. Many feminia writers argue 

that women are discouraged f'rom taking mathematics and science courses. This 

form of tracking is not aiways ove* It is often the r d t  of social pressures, 

teacher expectations and attitudes, the portraya1 of women in text books, the 

absence of role models, and many 0th factors (GaskeI, McLaren, & Mackie, 

199 1; Novogrodsky, 1989). 

Feminist energies and efforts at conscioumess raishg have contributed to 

improving the situation for women in schools. In 1970 the Royal Commission on 

the Status of Women and the feminist critique of education produced significant 

changes in the attitudes towards "gender stereotyping in cunicula and texibooks; 

teachers' sex typed treatment of girls and boys; girls' feu of mathematics ..." and 

other important areas (Mackie, 1991, p. 158). Since the 1970s, many teachers have 

realized the stnicnurl inequaiity in education and actively work towards gender 

equality. While these changes represent significant improvement, there is still much 



Despite the ideology of meritocracy which holds that those with the greatest 

abiiity wül be the most niccessfùi the trinsf'er of social and economic position 

fiom generation to gaieration takes place tbrough unequal educatjond opportunitics 

(Curtis, a ai., 1992; Li, 198835; Yomg, 1990). The «hnic background of students 

is a strong indicator of w h d r  or not they will acquïre a university degree (Li, 

1988). 

There is a cornplex anay of factors which accotant for the various levels of 

educational attainment arnong ethnïc groups. The school system and the perceptions 

of teachea are among the fmors that exert important infiuences on students' 

educationd plans and Ievel of success. Historically, as we have seen, immigration 

policies played a significant part in establishing the occupational and hence the 

socio-econornic status of immigrant families. Those fmm a working class 

background, which accounted for many southem Europcans, expenenced consistent 

low ievels of academic succcss generation after generation (Li, 1988). They are 

streamed into less advanced school programs, have a higher drop out rate, and 

poorer employment opportunities (Curtis,et al., 1992). 

However, there have been significant changes in the historical pattern and 

more recent selective immigration policies have oltered the historicai pattern. 

Historically, Chinese workers bore the b m t  of racist immigration policies. Despite 

this historical racism, those with a Chinese background scored the second highest 

percentage of ethnic groups haviag completed university. This seeming 

contradiction can be explainecl by the fact that most Chinese people in the study 

were foreign bore Their familia immigrated to Canada under selective 

immigration policies and were seleaed because of their previow professional and 

technical training (Li, 1988, p. 79). 

Many other ethic minorities experience lower than average success in 

schools and are over-represented in the non-academic tracks of our school systems. 

Sbearning practices that discourage some ethnic minorities fkom expenencing 



wademic success are smicturally violent and cm resuit in social aad e«wiomic 

consequences that must be borne by J I  rnembers of society. 

Unemployment and poverry cm cirive people to crime- Accordhg to York, 

(1990, p. 146) in Saskatchewan, a native youth who tumed 16 in 1976 had a 70 

per cent chance of being birown in jaii by the time he reached the age of 25. 

Anested by white policemen, aied by white judges, defeaded by white la-, 

and detained by white jail guards, oome native youth fdl victim to state ncisrn. 

Racism can exïst on several levels. "Personal rscisrn is that which ertists on 

the level of prejudice in interpersonal relationships. Institutionai racism can exin in 

the policies and practkes of agencies and organizations ... . [and] state racism is 

built into the mechanimis and policies of the staten (Smp, 1986, p. 11). The 

existence of structural racism in Canadian society dos not often fhd its way into 

classrmm discussions, curricular materials, or approved textbooks. In its place 

teachers have multicultural education. 

The poiicy of multicultwalism has failed to combat racism and the resultant 

inequality. M~lt i~ult~ral  education does not address structural racism. Instead 

mu1 ticulturalism allows Canadians to live under an umbreiia of " toletance and 

understanding" without questioning the structures of society (Li, 1988). In the 

multiculniral view, racism is seen "as a set of mental prejudices held by a srnail 

number of unedightened white people. ïhis rationalization allows one to deny the 

stnictural aspects of racism both in society and in the education system" (Sanip, 

1991, p. 31). 

Sarup's (1991) analysis of racism is taken one step fiirther to include 

international racism. Examples of international racism wodd include the 

exploitation that takes place in Mexico's rndpiIadoms and the industrial aaivity of 

the newiy inddalized coutries. In international racism, the focus is on the 

mobility of capid. The result is the exploitation of worken and the oppression of 

the poor. This exploitation is supported by state policies and the practices of 

transnational corporations. 

Multicultural education does not question these levels of racism. Anti-racist 



education, on the other band, questions the structures of racism in Society and 

focuses on changing educational and social structures ( S v ,  1991). In the liberal 

Mew, diese problems cm be ddressed by providing schools widi the supplies, 

penomel, aud public support that wii i  aüow the schools to reach their potential of 

promothg individuai developmcnt and socid equality. îhe neeàs of subordkate 

groups (the disaâvantaged), in the liberai view, be addressed by programs such 

as Head Start while the problems of racism can be addressed îhrough 

multicui~aüsm and muldicultural education. These programs are not damaging 

imthemselves, however, when they are held to be the answer to problems of 

inequality and racism these programs can act as smoke screens which blur the 

social mots of these problems. The roots of racism and structural violence m 

deep in Canadian society. They have devastating consequaices for subordhate 

groups and are not addressed by multicdturalism nor by programs such as Head 

Start. In Alberta the effects of structural violence are most visible among 

aboriginal people. Radicai educators wodd argue that these problems will only be 

addressed by fiandamental changes in social and educatioad structures. 

Sclmlim. Saudural Violence. And Aborkinal Peodrr 

Colonialism, cultural violence, and residential schools took their toli on 

Canada's Native people. This destructive pattern set in place a cycle tbat repeated 

itself generation after generation and oniy began to change in the 1960s. Most of 

the children fiom the residential schools left the schools not equipped to enter the 

dominant society and alienated fiom Native society. The resuiting margïnalization 

and dienation created in most a state of ipathy d ia  promoted dmg and alcobol 

addiction and made Iife, for many Native people, full of pain and desperation. 

Native people are disproportionately represented in Canada's jails. In Alberta, for 

example, Native people account for 5 percent of the total population yet represent 

20 to 30 per cent of the population in the province's jails (YorkJ990). Y o u g  

Natives under the age of 25 have a suicide rate that is six times the national 

average (York, 1990). The federal ta& force Justice On Trial calculated the overdl 

suicide rate among Alberta's aboriginal people as five times the national average 



(Cawsey, 1991). Ia 1989 Native youth accounted for 34.9 per cent of the young 

off- (12-17) admitted to Alberta young offender faciiities (Cawsey, 1991). 

Many Native youth, 37 per cent, end their academic career in junior high school. 

This compares wità 17 per cent for the nomNative population (Hagey, 1989)- The 

Ca- Task Force found that Aboriginal youth are ficed with an uphill battle 

fiom die start. Members of the Task Force reportai that: 

Young Aboriginal people are ficcd with a range of almoa insunnountable 
problems. These problems include a Iack of educational oppodt ies ;  a 
la& of employrnmt opportunities; extremely poor living and housing 
conditions; fomily breakdown; physical and sexual abuse, and alcohol and 
dmg abuse; and a generally recognized cultural identie problem resuiting 
nom a host of historieal conditions forced on the Aboriginal people 
(Cawsey, 1991 pp. Id) .  

ï h e  tas& force went on to state the need for programs that target Aboriginal youth 

and focus on the treatment of dmg and dcohol problems expenenced by youth and 

families (Cawsey, 1991). One wonders wbat effect treatment programs can have 

when many Aboriginal people are faced with systemic structural inequality, 

generations of dysfûuction, and a long history of social oppression. 

Victims of subtîe racism in schmls and other social institutions, many 

Native people are left lacking the psychological, academic, and financial resources 

to deal with &y-to-day Iife in mainstream society (Hagey, et ai., 1989). Victimized 

by hostile socid m a u r e s ,  many native people are forceci to live life on the 

margins of an affiuent society. Having intemalized a negative sesconcept, they 

turn to dmgs and aicohol to counteract feelings of inadequacy and powerlessness 

(Hodgson, 1990). Powerless, they gnb for power- The nad for power tums into 

direct violence committed agaha individds, families, and other members of 

society. The authonties are called to d d  with the situation and j l l  for the offender 

is the result The pattern is thereby reinforced and repeats itself over and over until 

sickness, death, or l o s  of spirit takes its toll. Similor conclusions bave been 

reached by Willis (1976) and Cawsey (1991) who refer to the gnb for power as 

lashing out at the system because of anger. When issues of inequality, class, 



gender, ethnicity, schooling, and trachg aeate systemic inequality, structural 

violence is the unavoidable r d t  

Qûucû~nl Violence In The North: A Summiy 

The reality of structural violence plsys itselfout in the cities of North 

America on a drily basis. When peaple in these cities are mistrted by their social 

circumstances, and limited by structural conditions, their human potentid is 

blockd Many of these people stniggle to teskt the conditions of tbeir existence 

and finaily, through their resistance. fol1 deeper into the trap of their social 

environment Because of their social circumstances, many people fiom the lower 

levels of the social ecoaomic structure barely exia ami& a sea of aInuence. But it 

is affluence for rome and minimum social assistance supplemented by once-a- 

month allotments fiom the food bank for others. Social assistance and food banks 

provide enough resources to keep people alive, enough to prevent major uprïsings, 

but take a devastating toll on human dignity. The toll on one's self-worth is 

destructive. 11 undemines self-confidence7 destroys any seme of seKesteem, md 

eventuaily becomes psychologically debilitathg. For most people this is a process 

that begins very early. When one is barn into the social Qrcumstances that 1 have 

descnbed, it is not until the teenage or later years that the social contradictions 

become apparent, And then, for most, it is too late. Chances for an education have 

been thwarted by the social environment or restricted by practices of streaming and 

tracking. Social habits, dress, speech, manners, cultural tastes, and a lack of self- 

worth are cornpeasated for by a penchant for violence that is a response to a 

position of powerlesmess and marginaiization. This sense of Merence makes it 

uncornfortable to venture out of familiar social circ1es that are destructive and serve 

to perpetuate destructive socid patterns. 

Despite the urgency of this problem, little has been done to study the &y- 

to-day lives of youth caught in this web of structurai violence. Willis' (1977) 

classic study focused on working class youth in inner city London. Walker's more 
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recent (1988) study focused on workïng class youth in Australia Tanner (1990) 

studied the mihides and behavioun of middle and working class high school drop- 

outs in Edmonton. There is, however, veiy linle tesearch available that focuses on 

the &y-to-day lives of inner city or Street y o d .  

There are a vari* of remedid or aitemative school program offerd to 

inner city youîh in the Edmonton area that attempt to accommodate the educational 

needs of this population The young people that attend these schools are oAm 

labelled as youth ut nsk or stmet kids- Most of these alternative school prognms 

are intended to integrate youth back into a traditional school settïng. The logic of 

this practice is reminiscent of a "blame the victim" approach to solving socid 

problems. One mua, fiom within this view, assume that the difficulties these young 

people faced in the trsditional school setting were entirely of their own making, 

their own fauit While in some cases this might very well be me,  in many cases it 

is not- 

This is not to say that youth workers and tesdien worbg in these 

programs are acting as undercover government agents out to bend the wiU of 

rebellious youth to the ne& of the suite. 1 do think, however, that some youth in 

these progrems are darnaged by this approach and that the practice of attempting to 

integrate many of these youth back into a traditionai school setting is not the 

answer. The problems related to this approach are not dways obvious. Many youth 

want ta leam, want to complete high schaol, and many want to go on to pose 

secondary midies. But they often bewme mistrated by the correspondence-based 

pedagogy offered by most of Edmonton's aitemative schwls. For many of the 

midents that diese schools serve, reading and eornprehension are typicaiiy weak 

areas, not due to lacà of ability but to Iack of expenence. The correspondence- 

based program of shidies dut most of these schools must offer students depenàs on 

the students' ability to r d  and comprehend, an ability that many students have not 

fully developed. Most aiternative schools are u n d e d e d  and undehded.  The 



students are studying at a variety of levels, do not attend regularly, and the self- 

directed nature of correspondence-bad studies seems, for mrny, to be the oaly 

solution However, fülure and thstration can aggravate miny students' problems 

of perceived inferiority and encourage îhem to take the fh l iar  route of "dropping 

outa and retuming to a Iife they had hoped to leave behuid 

Most social service agencies, some of wbch have aiternative schools as part 

of their progrsmmiag, attempt to unders&d and address these complex issues. 

Perhaps this example taken from the Aiberta Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

Commission's (AADAC) compilation of strategis for working with high-risk youth 

is atnong the most straight- fonuad niey write, 

High risk youth tend to be ammg the heaviest users of alwhol and other 
drugs ... . Still we lcnow less about this population because commonly used 
information gathering techniques fail to capture information on these people 
(AADAC, 1993. p.24). 

The authors recognize that the issues frced by what are termed high nsk youth are 

more than problems attributed to individual characteristics. "They are the results of 

poverty. racial discrimination, and long term unemployment" (AADAC, 1993, p. 

24). Yet despite this recognition, programs designed by experts and intended to 

address the needs of this population prolifetate. The title of AADAC's (1993) 

compilation How Do 1 Fit? is itself a contradiction and is not in harmony with the 
b 

previous statements. The question "How do 1 fit?" implies that 1 n a d  to fkd my 

place, that 1 am in fact a misfit and rwponsible for not fittïng. Tbis approach does 

not consider the structural nature of mne problems. It echoes a "blame the victim" 

mentaiity that rationdires the inequities in Canada's social q s u m  through the lens 

of meritocracy. According to the principles of meritocracy, the most able 

individuais undergo the necesssry training for a hierarchy of vocational roles and, 

based on their own ment, assume their places in the social structure. ï h e  ideology 

of meritocracy obscures systemic inequalities and is a dominant theme in Canada's 

social institutions such as schools, govemment bureaucraq, factories, and offices 



-a structure, critics would argue, that was originaily rtsponsible for their 

muginalkation (Appie, 1982; Girowc, and McLaren, 1987; McLaren, 1989 ). 

For example, of tbe eight "Edudonai Alternatives" for yooutb at risk 

offerd in the centrai Edmonton ara, six are intendeci to integraîe youth back into 

the fonnd educatïon system or to provide m aitemative "delivery methoci" such as 

a correspondence-based program. Tem. the seventh of these of these programs is 

unique in that it offers a senior high sch-.Jl program for pregnant or parenting teens 

(Educutiond A Itentatjves, 1993; Second Chance for Youdi, 1991). It is no surprise 

that remedid programs JUCh as these focus on integration into the public system. 

Schools, Freire (1987) argues, are designed to facilitate the integration of the 

younger generation into the logic of the present qstem. The eighth of these 

prograrns, Inner City High School, offers a program tailored ta needs identified by 

inner city youth. Inner City High Schml forms part of this study. 

Inner City High School grew out of Inna City Drama's popular theatre- 

based drarna programs with d e r  city youth. In these programs, the youth, d e r  

dealing with their own issues, achieved a degree of stability in theù Iives and 

began to identify their own developmental needs. Completing high schwl was at 

the top of the l i a  To accommodate thîs development, when some of the youth 

registered in local high schools a tutoring program was established in the office. 

Two months later, despite the rernedial hdp, the youth began to drop out of high 

school again. The reasons for dropping out ranged fkom subtle racism, the practice 

of tracâing, general teacher attitude, to ciifferences in life expenences and maturity 

level betwem themselves and mrny of their peers and the temptations of the drug- 

based subculture that is part of many schools. However, before I discuss Inner City 

Hïgh School and how it grew out of b e r  City Drama's popuiar-theatre b w d  

drama programmllig, it is necessary to set the stage. 



CHAPTER ffl 
POPULAR THEATRE 

Immdumon 

Popular theatre cheory and p t d c e  are integrai to this research project An 

understanding of popular thcab. aud its adaptation to the nec& of Edmonton's 

imer city youth is essentiai to understanding the development of this project. 

Popular theatre is theatre made by andor b r  andlor with members of a partïcdar 

community about issues that are important to their community. Part of the popular 

theatre process involves a dialogicai relationship between the popular theatre group 

and the audience. The popdar theatre process-community memben coming 

together to explore and analyze social issues identified by the participants-is most 

important. This process does not necessady include public performance. It shouid, 

however, lead participants to the point where they are empowered to question and 

search for solutions to the social environment that is responsible for the issues of 

their concem. 

Ln the following chapter 1 will bnefly point out the fiuidamental difference 

between ha-in-education and popular theatre, give a bnef oveMew of popular 

education and its relationship to popular theaue, review the historical development 

of popular theatre, and discw its relationship to popular education. The chapter 

will conclude with a discussion on the use of popuiar theatre in the context of this 

project. 

Drama in Educatkn 

At this point it is important tbat the reader have a clear understanding of die 

philosophy and methodology of popular theatre and how it differs fiom other 

drama-bas& approaches such as drama-in-education (DIE). The philosophy that 

underlies most &ma-in-education, "to devalop the child fiom within through 

creative self-expression," (Johnson & O'Neill, 1989, pp. 42-43), is similar to the 

philosophy that underpi~ed early Inner City Drama childra's prograrnming. The 

teacher in a drama-in-education project works fiom within the group to Iead the 



group's activities Dorthy Heathcate, one of drama-UI..educationk foremost 

practitiotlers, leads the group by taking a role in the production, by direct 

intenmtion in the nidents' reality (Bolton, 1989). in 0th DIE projects the focus 

may be on puthg chiidren through an arpetience in which participants have some 

degree of autonomy. ïhma-in-education practitioners such as Bolton are concemed 

with using &ma for cognitive development and guiding midents through a role in 

*ch the teacher takes an active part in the drnmri (Bolton, 1989). The fPciltator 

in a popular theatre project, however. does her or hîs best not to intervene in the 

group's reaiity and attempts to help mate the conditions that dlow the group to 

identify the elements of their reaiity that they would like to explore. 

The youth in Inner City's popular theatre-based drama programs create a 

d e  environment built on peaceful relationships, an environment where cntical 

awareness can begia. ïhrough this proc- the young people become empowered 

to respond to the concrete reaiities of their world. This critical awareness is 

possible when the youth become aware of and confident in their own intelligence. 

They are then able to apply that intelligence to an enalysis of theu own reality. 

Popular theatre is the vehicle that they use in this process. However, before 1 

discuss Inner City's particular context-based interpretation of popuiar theatre theory 

and practice, 1 will discuss the theory and practice of popdar education and the 

influence of Paulo Freire. 

Populrr Educatkn 

Popular education as it is generaily understood traces its roots to Brazil of 

the 1960s and the literacy programs of Pado Freire. The Freirian process. whereby 

-dents i e m  to read and mite by discwing problems ihey are experiencing such 

as poverty and landlesmess, focused on action for change. The process of action, 

reflection, action, (praxis) lesds to conscientiz~ion 

Conscienrizution leads students to arrive at a critical understanding of their 

reality. With a critical awareness of their own situation and "a deepened 

consciousness," people who have previously been unaware of the historical reality 

of their own situation realize that reality is "susceptible of tranâormation" (Freire, 



1987 p. 73). 

Populu education ir action for educatioa and change. It involves the 

exploited and rnargindized sectors of society in collectively acting to uialyze their 

experiaice (theory) and their situation (prraice). The relrtionship between tbeory 

and practice is dialecbicai and ongoing. It is dialectical in the sense tha it strns 

with the experience of the people, empowers them to engage in the criticai analysis 

of their expaience, and act eolieaively to change their situation. The "relationship 

between practice/theorylpradce is intimate and ongoing" (Arnold, Bamdt, & 

Burke, n-d.). 

Transformation is at the root of popular education theory and practice. 

Popular education is based on the asnimption that the present political and 

economic system is unjust and excludes the vast majority of people fiom 

meaningful participation and decision-making power in soQety (Gatt-Fly, 1983). 

For popular educaton (Amold & Burke, 1983; Arnold, Burke, James, 

Martin, and Thomas, 199 1; Bamdt, 1990) and other cntics, traditional education 

systems, based on liberal or conservative assumptions, maintain and legitimize the 

inequality of the present system (Bawles & Gintis, 1976; Clernent, 1975; Curtis, et 

al., 1992)- 

Popular education is education for and by the poor and rnarginnlized people 

of South and North countries (Gatt-Fly, 1983; Bamdt, 1989). Popular education is 

participatory, ongoing, and collective. The starting point for popular educaton is in 

the concrete experience of the leamer. It is here that analysis begins, with the daily 

expariences of people's lives. #en participants are placed at the cmtre of a 

description of the world and ernpowered to look critically at their wodà, thy 

become actoa capable of creating their own history, of acting to change the 

conditions of their situations (Gatt-Fly, 1983; Freire, 1981). Inspird by this 

Freirian assumption, gws mots orgmi~~ltions in the South and the North embarked 

upon education programs (Amold & Burke, 1983; Bimdt, 1990). 

In the late 1960s in Nicaragua, for example, a conscious part of the 

Sandinistas' organizing strategy was to use a popular education pmcess to build a 





Popdu theatre is based on a commUIilty neeâ, "the theatze being a response to the 

need for changen (Kidd & Rashid, 1984. pp. 30-31; Selman, 1981, p. 11). ïhe  need 

for chaage is rn&ested through the identification of community issues and their 

thcatricai exploration. Populu theare, aiso known as people's theatre and theatre 

for development, is tûeatre m d e  for and by the community. In (his wq, the theatre 

is accepted by the comrnunity as part of its culture (Epskamp, 1989; Kidd a 
Rashid, 1984). The issues of popuiar theatm must corne from and be recognized by 

members of the wmmunitias in which the popular theatre projedworlrshop is 

talcing place. 

HIaory of Populir Theatm 

Popular theatre bas a long history and has been used throughout much of 

the wodd as an art fom that enables ordinacy people to gain i i g h t  into critical 

social issues. The popular theatre fom, however, can also be used to teidorce 

patterns of domination. Kidd and Rashid comment on this possibility. They write, 

People's theatre has been one of the battle grounds in the struggle between 
the dominant and subordinate classiis in Bengal for centuries ... . u t  has 
senred] as a means of reinforcing the domination of the d i n g  classes or as 
a tool challenging and rallying popular stmggle against oppression (1984, 
p.35). 

During the 1960s in many parts of the colonized South, popular theatre played a 

major role in nationalist movements. ïhese groups used theatre to expose colonial 

injustice and to develop a national conscioumess, which in tum W l e d  national 

liberation movements during the decolonization era By die end of the 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  

popular theatre had become theatre of the people. as peasants stniggled against 

growing class divisions, landlessness, and growing unemployment (Kidd & Rashià, 

1984). In some of theK stmggles, popular theatre became known as theatre for 

development 

atm For D e v t l m œ ~  

In the 1960s, theatre for developm@ (TFD) projects were initiated by 

colonial governments, and plays were developed to tour rural areas promotkg 

rnodemization. These plays dealt with topics such as health care, agriculture, and 



the use of pesticides. In Afnca of the 1960s. this form of theat~e twk on a more 

cnticai edge. Afncan university students and development worken created plays 

that deait with the problems of rnodernizaoo~ It was not until the 1970s that the 

didactic character of this work bcgan to take on a more cooperative philowphy. 

Theatre worken cooperated with local communities to research village issues and 

concerns. The plays that resuited nom this proces were c r m d  for and in some 

cases with the communities concemed (Chifiiayise, 1984; Kidd, 1983a). 

The m e s  in the evolution of dieatre for developmmt are not clw-cut nor 

are they separate. ïhey can and do exkt side by side even within the same area 

(Bappa & Etherton, 1983). This evolution is illustrated in the following summary: 

1. Urban theatre groups, (playwrights, students, adult educators) tour local 
villages with well-made plays. 

2. Development workers perform didactic plays for villages. 

3. Development workers create open-ended ciramas out of village-based 
research. 
The play is a catalya for the discussion and search for solutions which 

follows. 

4. Villagen become directly involved in problem analysis and drama 
making. 

5. Theatre becomes part of a wider process of raising political 
consciousness. 
(Swamary adapted fiom (Bappa & Etherton, 1983; Kidd & Rashid, 
1984). 

This evolution in TFD and popular theatre added a new dimension to the role of 

popular theatre workerdducaton. They became animateurs rather than pefiormers. 

Their d e  became one of facilitating and animating a popular theatre proces of 

reseacch, theatre makhg, and andysis. The process of anaiysis Iefi rwm for the 

participants to do their own thinking, create their own h a ,  do their own 

analysis expose contradictions, discriminate between symptorns md root causes, 

and propose actions to deal with the problems and issues that they identified. 

The use of popular theatre for community development is not limited to 



Afiiea Groups in the Palestùiian West Bank, ladia, Chile, Jamaica, the Philippines, 

South Amerka, the United States, and Cmada are using the power of popular 

theam as a w-n in the stniggie for social justice (Boa 1985; CTR, 1988; 

Epskmp, 1989; Kidd & Rashici, 1984; van Erven, 1987). 

P O D U I ~  wribtt û ieu l  O O 

The critical edge of populu theatre has been honed by the influence of 

B rd i ans  Freire (1987) and Bod (1985). Tii Pedagw of the Owressed, Freire 

wrote that ordinuy people, no mater how ignorant or  submerged in the "culture of 

silence" they had become, provideci with the necessary tools, were capable of 

looking cribically at the world in a dialogical encounter with others (1987, p. 13). 

The Freireim methodology of codification, in which comrnunity rnembers analyre 

photographs or sketches that are representations of their lives and the social reality 

in which they live, and the concept of c~nscientiz~on, whcreby ordllrary people 

are enabled to identify the root causes of social problems in a particular social 

order, has been o major influence on the evolution of popuiar theatre. 

Boal's ïheatre of the o ~ ~ r w e d  developed Freire's critical approach to 

social problems through codification of the community's reality through sketches 

and photographs into theaticai forms that exposed social wntradictions and 

illmtrated the domination of one class over another (Boal, 1985 p. 135-136; Freire, 

1987, p. 106). The poor and marginalized, the formerly inarticulate end silent, 

made themselves heard through popular dieatre. Kidd and Rashid write, 

"Rural peasnts, native cammunities, urban workers and dm-dweliers 

reappropriated theatre which h d  been monopolized by the middie classes, and 

began to create their own fomis of theatre closely W e d  to popular education, 

organizing and stniggle" (1984, p. 34). 

For Boai, Freire's description of the banking process of education, in which 

tacher  experts dejmsit bits of knowiedge in the min& of students and asks for 

withdrawais at exam time aptiy described the passivity of theatre audiences. Boal's 

cntical edge was sharpened by Freire's concept of conscientizunon and deepened by 

the dramaturgy of Bertold Brecht- 



Brechtim theatre developed in Gennany d u h g  the 1920s and 30s. It 

provided a mcdiod for developing a materidist critique withln the theatncal 

medium. "Oaly witb awareaess crn the spectator take his destiny into his own 

haab, taking action to intemene in social evmts outside the theatre." According to 

Brecht, tbis was the ody way to change Sâciety or to intervene in social rdity 

(Brecht, cited in Epskamp, 1989, pp. 49-50}. 

For Brecht, the theatre of his dsy had become an elite institution and placed 

profits above the two elements he rrgued were essentid for theatre: 

1. The drama ought to be a redistic portraya1 of cunent r d i t y .  

2. It must comniucljcate iasïghts into that reality (Epskamp, 1989, p. 47) 

These two elements, together with the Freireian concepts of conscienti~~on and 

pnais (reflection, action, reflection) fom the philosophicd base of popular theatre 

projects in many parts of the world Canadian approaches to popular theatre have 

followed a pattern of development sirnilar to popuiar theatre in other parts of the 

worf d. 

Popuîar Theatm In Canada 

The roots of popular theatre in Canada can be traced to the workers' theatre 

rnovemeats of the early 1930s and into through the collectives of the 1970s 

(Bamet, 1987; Fiiewod, 1987; Welton, 1987 ). In Canada, the collective creations 

of the 1970s were similar in mauy ways to popular theatre projects in other parts of 

the world They focused on the issues of specific communities and in some cases, 

on the rie& to animate groups to take action for change, and on social and political 

analysis (Barnet, 1987; Brooks, 1983). The following five steps compare to the 

five steps listed in the evolution of theatre for development 

1. Community docu-drama 

2. Theatre as a tool for wmmunity development 

3. Theatre as a tool for raising politicai awareness 

4. Theatre as a means for remediai education 

5. Popular theatre as a tml for conscientization and cornmunity organisation 

(Kid4 1983:3) 



ComnunW Doeu-brama 

Cornmunity docu~ama revolves around the concems of pdcular  

cornmunitics and involves community research, colIective production, and 

community f d  back. Professional theatre workers/actors live in a community long 

enough to lum about commety issues and then coile*ively crcrte a play based 

on what they have leamed and perform it for, and enter into dialogue with, that 

partîcular wmmunity (Fiiewoà, 1987, p.p. 24-25; Brooks, 1983). 

Theatre for cornmunity development is o b  focussed on a single 

community issue. Theatre is used to focuratiention on the issue and as a caealyn 

for discussion, analysis and action. Typically, theatre of this type is created to deal 

with issues such as memployment, dcohol use, and community mobilization. The 

theatre is often perfonned in venues that are accessible to community membets 

such as cornmunity halls, and other community venues (Kidd, 1979; AADAC, 

1990)- 

Raisinn Politic ai Awautncss 

The use of theatre to raise politicai awareness hvolves using theatre to 

popularize political issues. Issues such as environmentai problems, Utifair or 

exploitative labour practices, the Gulf War, and other politicai issues o h  deemed 

too complex for oràinary people to understand form the content of theatre for 

political awareness- The theatre can demystï$ complex political issues. 

The focus of this fom of popular theatre is on problems faciag individuals 

rather dian broad sociai issues. Theatre of this type-for and with the people--has 

been used to address problems such as illiteacy, substance abuse, juvenile 

delinquency, rape, and other foms of violence (Kidd, 1979; M c h ,  personal 

communication, 1992). The theatre is a catdyst for discussion. The discussion 

penod can be catalyad by a variety of techniques such as i n t e ~ e w s  of actors in 

character and by running scenes again md inviting audience participation. 



Cooscientizrib'on And Communihr * m o n  

This form of popular theatre is o h  identifid with an ongohg struggle or 

educationd campaip. It explores issues, provokes discussion, and promotes 

soli&. The theaîre is often performed for an audience that is intimately 

connecteci to the reaiity biat is illustrateâ on the stage (Kidd, 1979). This fom of 

popular heure is du, performed by and for the people without spectatoa. For the 

participants, the play becornes a dramatic means to explore rd i ty ,  to evaluate the 

forces conditionhg their lives and to respond in m active way (Kidd, 1979; 

Lambert, 1982). This process, Kidd points out, will only work as a medium for 

wcial transfomation when it is part of m on-going process of critical anaiysis 

organilation and stmggle (Kidd 1979). 

The marginalited and oppressed, rural peasants, native commuhities, d a n  

workers, and slum dwellers, use theatre, an art form that is traditionally arsociated 

with the elite and rniddle classes, ta break.from the "culture of silence;" to 

articulate their concems; and to analyze social, political, and economic issues. The 

popular theatre process, as diis chapter has shown, is based on the following 

principles that I understand to be common threads that run through moa popular 

theatre projects: 

1. Actors earticipants) and audience are usuaily in their own 
envir~nrnentlcommunïty~ 

2. Groups usually fonn around an issudproblem or community 
issuedpro blems. 

3. Performances or workshops deal with immediate social problems 
existing among actors and audience. Connections to social forces in 
the conununity msy dso be made. 

4. Plays and workshops are baseâ on a collective process. 

5. Knowledge created is formed through cntical awareness of social, 
political, and economic issues. 



6. . Knowledge created may a h  bc a form of interactive knowledge 
(Park, Brydon-Miller, Hall, and Jackson, 1993). Interactive 
knowledge is created through peaceful relationships. The 
introduction of vaiues such as tnin. respect, coopemtion, aad 
solidarïty into previously hostile relatioaships aad environments is 
based on interactive laiowledge. 

When commimities begin to create their own knowledge, tâeir own foms of 

theatre to deai wifh commimity issues, issues involvhg social, economic, and 

politicai rnaiysis, the process of conscien~ion bas begun. 

Populir Theatre Anâ lnmr City Youth 

For the youth in this project, popular theatre performs the two functions bat 

Brecht identified as being essential to theatre. The h a  is a redistic portraya1 of 

their current reality and it communicates ian'ghts hto that reality. 

However, at Inner City, helping the youth to understand the mots of their 

oppression is aot an immediate concem. What popular theatre does is to shine light 

in the dark corners, to speak the unspoken and to give voice to the voiceless. 

Recently, in Canada, Fonun Theatre has become a dominnt fom used in 

popdar theatre work. At Inner City, despite the value of Fonun Theatre, we 

decided to continue worlring in a collective process. Thway of working gave the 

youth -01 over the fonn and content of their work. This sense of cantrol over 

the popular theatre process became important to the youth as they struggled to gain 

control over their lives I dso h d  nagging questions about the Forum Theatre 

method For example, do facilitators or "spect-actorsW-Bod's term for audience 

members who are invited to try out solutions to problems that are explored through 

forum theatre--(Schutmian and Jan Cohen-Cnq 1994:l ) have the right to 

intervene in the youth's reaiity? The problems that the youth face are powered by 

deep psychologicd and social issues that bave mots which can be traced to the 

structural violence of the colonid process. Most of the youth, as we have seen, are 

fighting addictions, lack of a fomal education, and the scars of abuse. Some are 

living in abusive or violent situations when bey fist corne to us. 1 do not presume 

to have the right to practice popuiar theatre with the intent of exposing the youth 



to proposed solutions to the violence of their lives. The solutions may be proposed 

with the best of intentions. They may be from well-meanhg facilitators or audience 

members; however, the solutions proposed may not be based on a deep 

understanding of the issues that the youdi fofe. In that sense, proposed colutions 

could be superficial and in frct may cause hum to the youch. For example, 

someone muid be adviscd to leave herhis abusive home. Do 1 have the right to 

create a situation where through popular theatre the youth are dvised to lave 

home? This situation is not as straightfonivard as  it rnay seem As this midy will 

revd, many youth were abused after being removed from a violent or abwive 

home. They love their parents regardless of the colour of their lives. Would it be 

helpful for me to tell them or lead a discussion which points out that their fPmilies 

are bad? At huer City we came to the realization that if our program was to have 

integrity, we were not only responsible to help create an environment in which the 

youth not only felt safe but one in which they were treated with respect. Once this 

began to happen, the group members were able to identie their own developmental 

needs. This placed us in a di&cuit spot If we helped to create the environment in 

which the youth identified their own developmental needs then we were also 

responsible to do our best to assemble the necessary rrsbwces for that 

development If not, we concluded, dien we had no business messing amund with 

their environment This trail led us from drama programs for children, into popular 

theatre programs for teenagers (13-19). then to community performances for which 

we charged a fee that was used to pay the youth a wage. The trail continued 

through rented moms for homeless group memben, into a housing program, to 

counxlling by professionais d e n  the youth requested, and into Inaet City High 

School, created a the request of some of the group members. The youth Ied us 

through the popdar theatre process. It uns a challenge for me to keep up. mer 

working in our mal1 group and creating scenes with their p a n  the youth decided 

that they wanteû to take their story, in popular theatre fonn, out to the greater 

community. It is this joumey that is the subject of Chaptea IV tbrough Wl. 

However, before 1 conclude this chapter, it is important that 1 discuss the notion of 



solutions and conscientiztanoon as it applies to the youth in this projcct 

Conrcientïzution does take place, but it is a long-tenn ptocess. One must 

keep in mind thai youth are invoived History is changed siowly. These yomg 

people chauge tbeir own history in subtle ways that do not o h  include immediate 

politicai action or what cwld be perceive& as an immediate solution. In this 

conte* popdu dieatre is an important part of the conscientiz~on project 

Conscientiz~trOn, as 1 understand it, describes a process whereby participants 

engage in action to transform their situation (Freire, 1987; P&et al., 1993). This 

transformation involves the emergence of a critical consciousness. Like a midwife, 

the facilitator creates a d e  envitonment where peacefid reiationships cm be built 

and an andysis of the group's social reality cm take place (Co& 1986). This 

process is built on dialogue and the truth-the reality of a situation-4s emergent, 

holistic, and based on the uisights and perceptions of u>àividuals as tàey muggle to 

corne to terms with their euviroament In mon cases, the situations that the youth 

illustrate are drawn fiom their direct experience. At Inner City we do not feel that 

the faciiitator has die nght to anafyze the conditions of a group member's life. To 

intemene in their social reality would be like using popuiar theatre to show youth 

the oppressive conditions of their lives. Iniier City group members are not, as 

Kemmis and McTaggart put it , "the objects of someone's plans for change" (1982, 

p. 44). Popular theatre for Inner City then, is closely related to the collective 

documentary process .a& in some cases, has becorne a powerful force in the long- 

term project of conscienti~~on. 

Summry 
The Inner City program is rooted in hope and in tum draws out the hope in 

others, hope that provides group members with a bridge between analysis and 

transformation. The dnma is not finished and every act follows a format similar to 

the action research spirai: 

It starts with small cycles of research, planning, acting and reflecting. 
It involves small groups of collaborators, and in some cases 
[performances for example] widens to include the greater community 
cooperating in search of ways to respond to difficult social situations 
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(Kemmis and McTaggart, 1982, pp. 24-25). 

The cycles of planning. acting, reflecting? then reconsidering the plan and revising 

the action accwately describe die dwelopment of the popular thcatre process in 

most innet City programs. The cycle is purpo~cfid m4 iike action researcb, 

"conscious and deliberate, a characteristic bat  leads to strragic &on" (Kemmis & 

McTaggart, 1982, pp. 24-25). But more than that, it creates an open environment 

where the youth, by means of popular theatre, participate in their own research. In 

this form of participatory research, community members decide on the issue to be 

explored (Mtonga. 1986; Park, et al., 1993). The youth identify what they need in 

their process of development, and b e r  C i e  attempts to provide the tools. ï h e  

project is led by the youth and not by the agenda or research questions of the 

facilitator. Before becoming involved with Inner City, the youth did not see 

themselves as a collective. Through the developmeat of this project and the 

participatory method of research involved, the group of young people began to 

work as a collective; the knowledge generated is interactive and for some proceeds 

do w3y to criticai awareness. 

In the next and subsequent chapters 1 will discuss the development of this 

project and the realities of structural violence as it impacts on the lives of the 

youth as they struggle to overcome the problems msocisted with that violence. The 

struggle is made m.mifest through the use of popuiar theatre. 



CHAPTER N 

INNER CITY DRAMA AND CREATM SELF-EXPRESSION 

Inaoduetkn 

This chapter is concemed with the fbt few years of L e  b e r  City Dnma 

Association In tbis penod my volunteer work with children in Edmonton's inner city 

community took a ciramatic twn- What began as a penonal need to overcome shyness 

and an inability to express myseif in fiont of groups led to a realization that drarna 

could be a powerful tool for worbg  with b e r  cïty youth and to the cregti-on of the 

Imer City Drama Association (ICDA). The period is marked by my own naivete and 

the over-simplification of complex sociai issues- 

Wtut I Dbhn\nrrmd ln Dmma 347 

1 decided to take a drama coune towards the end of my 3rd year of a 4-year 

Bachelor of Education program. How, 1 thought, muid 1 becorne a good teacher when 

1 was uncornfortable in seminars and other group situations? The University of 

Alberta's Bachelor of Education Program was grounded in lecture-based insrniaion 

that did not, for the most part, facilitate the development of seminar and group-based 

pedagogical processes. This fact contributed to my personal faelings of inadequacy 

and, in my opinion, represented a hole in my teacher education. Drama 347 was 

offered that summer. For me, taking the course was like jumping in the deep end and 

hoping to swim. 

Summer drama courses were compressed into daily classes over a 3-week 

semester. The course was intense- Some midents bloorned; others haà difficulty. 

Corning to tenns with my own feelings as 1 worked through the coune and o b s e ~ n g  

its effect on other *dents convinced me of the power and potential of drama as a tool 

for working with imer city youth. Towards the end of that Nmmer of 1986, 

enthusirstic about my discovery and with the idea of beginning a drama program at 

the MeCadey Boys' and Girls' Club, an inner city youth agency where 1 worked as a 

volunteer, 1 contacted several theatre companies with the idea of sharing my 

discovery and contacting an instructor. 



Most theatre companies, however, had already discovend the power and 

potentid of druna and were not puticularly interested in workuig with inner city 

youth. They oEered encouragement but couid offer no concrete support Tben I 

noticed a poster with the caption "Social Action Theatre" by Catalyst Theatre. 1 called 

Catalyst and they refend me to Inner City's f i s t  instructot, Loma Thomas. 

Next, with Loma's help, 1 secund funding for a pilot program. The program 

began and 1 sat back thinking that 1 haà stnick a blow for social justice. This feeling 

of doing good was not to Iast. L soon realited bat if the pro- was to continue, then 

1 would have to work at i t  Sitting back ref lehg on my good work was not enough. 

lnner Cüv ChMmn And Cneathre Seif-exm?ssion 

The first program was encouraging The clddren (6-12 years) responded 

positively and wannly. Many came out of their shells and began to express 

themselves tbrough drarna in constructive and creative ways. This was in sharp 

contnst to the unial destructive and aggressive acting out. The next year the program 

expanded to include Alex Taylor School, an inner city wmmunity school. These early 

prograrns focused on prevention dirough creative self-expression. 1 lmtw fiom my own 

experience that a street ninival skill is to close younelf off, not to make younelf 

vulnerable. Children growing up in inner city environments lean very early that it can 

be dangerous to acknowledge your feelings, to make yourself vulnerable and open 

yourself to mon hurt. They often build a proteaive shell around themselves, a shell 

that gets thïcker with age. While this strategy is valuable as a Street airvivd skill, it 

retards healthy development. Feelings and emotions can only stay bottled up for so 

long before they enipt in violent and disruptive ways. This much 1 knew fiom my own 

experiences and fiom being a volunteer youth worker in Edmonton's imer city 

commimity. Drama, I was convincecl, would provide an outiet for creative expression 

and in the process build self-confidence and d a n c e  self-esteem. What 1 did not know 

but was to discover later was that many of the children and youth 1 worked with had 

lived with some fonn of abuse, abuse that ranged from sema1 to physicai and most 

often included substance abuse. 



What Hamened In The Earlv ChMmn's Pi#mm? 

Both the McCauley Boys' and Girls' Club and Alex Taylor School programs 

consisted of a series of 20, oae to 1-112 hour dnma meetings with 10-15 diildren 

between the ages of 6 and 12. The succas of the project has aiwiys been difncult to 

put ia quantitative terms. However, in the euly programs, gtoup members who were 

withdrawn and shy at the beginning of the program became comfortab1e expressing 

themselves dramaticrilly and taking part in the circles that marked the beginning and 

end of each session. 

Stories in the children's programs often involve gold rings, magic fiogs. and 

other flights of fancy. Characters firom the popuiar culture more o h  than not fmd 

their way into these programs. These compments of the childreds programs are veiy 

important and can fonn the basis of socid aadysis. Questions such as Why dots she 

do that? Who does it help? What else could she have done? can counter blind 

acceptmce of the popular culture. 

The fiist step in the children's program is to use drama games and exercises to 

build tnist, respect, and cooperation. This can, at times, be a formidable task and 

certainly not achievable by everyone. îhe games and exercises do, however, build 

self-confidence and enhance self-esteem. Children Leam to express themselves in 

constructive ways. tbey leam to cooperate with euh other in group settings and bey 

leam to experience the creativity widiin themselves. The following comments recorded 

in the Inner Ciiy D m o  Fntd Report (1987) give some indication of the effect that the 

children's drama programs had on the young participants. 

On the proces, 

My two boys really enjoy drarna Ail they can taik about is what they 

were-lions or tigers-or what t h e y k  been making-puppets or maslu. 

nie puppets they've just made have them really excited (A parent ) 

M e r  a field trip ta see a play yomg April commente& 

I really enjoyed going to the play at Ben Calf Robe School.The 

tictors were al1 native teenagers. I'm Cree, you hiow. 

Many of the children in these programs gained the confidence needed for the m e r  



exploration of social issues. 

in the drama programs it bscame a ritual to begin and end each session with a 

circle. The circle promotes equality: evcryone in the circ1e is on the same level and 

each persoa bas an equal opportunity to speal. D d y  plans. spedal events, and die 

whereabouts of other group members are discussed in the opening circle. In the closing 

circle group members are encourageci to evaiuate and discuss the events of the &y's 

program. The circle encouraged participation, promoted the sharing of expenences, and 

quickly became a d e  and familiar part of Inner City Drama meetings. For this 

process to take place, the facilitator must facilitate and not dominate the group 

meetings. If the process is dominated by the facilitator dien the circle is compted and 

the youths' stories will lack the substauce and integrity that they otheMRse rnight have. 

It is the facilitator's responsibility to use his or her sMls to create a d e  and respectfùl 

environment where group members are cornfortable sharing the stories of their lives. A 

typical meeting would follow a pattern similar to this exemple taken from an early 

Boys' and Girls' Club session plan. 

The session began as us& with the opening circle and proceeded  JI the 

following way. 

Oœn Cide 

OGreetings I enquire as to the whereabouts of misshg group 

members 

-General discussion of topics of interest 

-Discm the dry's plan with the group and ask for suggestions 

and approvai 

J!muQ 
-Slow motion race. Iast one wins players must keep moving and 

legs should be liftcd to the bas 

Esemisq 

-Bus Stop 

-Everyone picks a number 

-The number that is chosen becomes the player's age 



-Then break into groups of three or four 

-A bench or three chairs becornes a bus stop 

-In tum, each group laves the room and then menters 

one a a time acting the age indicated on their ticket 

-Once each member of a groq of three or four is a the 

bus stop, the characters begin to interset in the way that 

they tbùik would be typical of their characters 

-As previously ananged, the facilitator c d s  out "The bus 

isnt coming" 

-In tum, each group member leaves the room acting 

her/his assi-gncd age 

-After the bus stop is  clear, the group returns and the 

other group members who form the audience try to guess 

their ages 

This exercise is a cddence  builder and is unially filled with fun and laughter. 

G m u ~  Im~mvisation / Ma& Room 

-Group memben tum the &ma room into whatever room or 

place that they choose 

-Question: If this room couid become my place you 

choose, which place would it be? (Boys' and Girls' Club, Mar. 7, 

1989) 

Choices have included such places as a hospitai, police station, consmiction site, and 

bar. Often, a senes of individual situations fiom the magic room are put together. The 

group makes choices abut content and creates a story. This porticular story involved 

some construction workea who went to the bar after work, got into a fight, the police 

were called, and some of the combatants were sent to the hospitai. (Boys' and Girls' 

Club, Miy 30, 1991) 

Closibn C i d e  

-Discussion of the meeting: exercises, magic room 

-Did the magic room seem real? 



-Cm they be taken M e r  next tirne? 

-Snack is s h d  with group members 

-Rides home 

Occasïonally, exercises such as the magïc room aud story cirdes-where the group sïts 

in a circle and spontaneously tells a story one word or phrase at a tune--an lead the 

group to identify and rnalyze issues aad topics tha are important in theu lives. Later 

the praceice of putthg individuai stories together cm be used m constnict scenes and 

may lead to explorations such as April's story. 

ADm stoy 

In the second year of the Boys' and Girls' Club program 11-year-old April, one 

of the drama group members, told the memben of her group about a crisis in her 

home: 

Her falier h d  gone out dnnking the night before a d  vent rnoney t h  was needed 

for gas to get the mother to w o k  The next sronthg April's nother gave the fàther a 

ultimaimn: either mum the money or &e your things m d  leave. The children cned- 

April m, to her mom to get her babysitting rnoney a d  offemd it to her fdher in the 

hope that her / d e r  w ould no? have to leme. Mother did not relent ad A prii's fmher 

lefi the house. 

After te lhg this story to the cirama group, Apnl and the 0th members of the group 

decided to dramatis the incident April played the part of her mother. April's father 

and brothers and Eisters were played by obier group members. 

What follows is a transcription of a video that was made of the dramatization 

entitied Focîs Of Lije fearch, 1988). 

The play opens (P the bmdfmt table. Faiher is ~ a d i n g  the pper while the childiien 

am scunying about pmpanng for school. Mother is  dmost =a& to Ieave for worik. 

The childm Ieave for school. Mother îuwts to faher a d  sqysr 

Mother: Oh honey, can you go and sharpen the skates? 

Father Sure, III go and sharpen them today. 

Narrator: Everyone leaves for school. 

Al1 the kids: Bye mom, see you after school. 



Nanatoc Now it is after school and everyone is at t&e suppr table. (The Ici& get 

UP one by one to cornment on their Iifé]. 

me comments by the Li& seem out of place in relation to the noiy dut is uiirolding. 

If a production was the god of this projeet. editing would be necessary h m .  However, 

the objective is m allow the children to eexpraso themsdves in constructive a d  creative 

- 1 -  
limrny: 1 hate my mom. 1 derned up the basement and got nothing for it. Every 

time I clan the basement she always yells at me that it's not clean 

enough. 

Sarah: 

My mom and dad are dnmk again. They growied at me for no reason. 1 

was just hanging round with my fnends and 1 just misseci one nipper. 

1 hate my mom. 1 cleaned up the whole house and never even got 25 

cents. If she doesn't give me 25 bucks, Pm goma mess up the whole 

how,  even the basement. I'm gonna mess up her bedroom and I'm 

gonna deep in her bed 

fimmy: Are you kidding? Shell kill you 

Sarah: 111 nui away. She can't Ul me. 

Jessie: M y  mom raid, "Tum the bathroom light off." 

[Any of the cornments by the ici& could have, and in bdsight should have, b a n  

explored in more depth. However, inexperience kept the focus on the unfolding story 

and Iimited the other kids to brief moments of creative expression]. 

Motber: (Tu f'uther) How much did it cost to sharpen those skates? 

Father : (overthepqepperl üh ... b u t  $10.15. 

Mother: Cm 1 have the change back? 

Father: Il1 give it to you tomorrow. 

Mother : Make sure you bring it back 

Narrator: The chilcirem wake up and are late for school. There is lots of confiision 

and hurrying as pemple look for articles of clothing and other things. 

Mother: ('O fdher) Where's my money. Can I have it back now? I need it for 



Fatber, 

Narratbr 

Mother: 

Fatbec 

Mother 

Narrator: 

Smiley: 

Narrator 

gas to get to work- 

1 uh ... 1 drsnL it up yesterday. 

She thinks ifs a joke but ... . 

Corne on, don't joke. Just give me back the money. 

1 told you I drank it up yesterday. 

Darnm you, I'm tired of you drinking up our money when I'm trying so 

hard to b ~ g  this frmily togethet. WeU, I dont want you here by the 

time 1 corne back. 

The dad feels sad and so do the children. Smiley (Apd) feels that it is 

J I  her fault, so she got 510.00 fiom her babysitting money. 

oo her fahed Here dad, you need this more than 1 do. 

What wouid you do if you had beea one of the kids when this 

happened? 

The group d i s c d  the problem with April and offered her their support and 

understanding. Through the dramatization of this event in her life, April was able to 

objectify the problem she was faing. The process was a cathartic release and 

provided April with the group's support when it was most needeâ, al1 of which made 

her better abIe to manage a very difficult situation. 

Childrai do not ofken express stories such as ApriI's as diredy as April did  

When they do it may be in the form of a brief reference in the rnidst of a drarna 

exercise. These cnticd moments can be fleeting. It is then the rerponsibility of a 

popular theatre facilitator to identie and acknowledge the child's expression of the 

cntical moment and ta mate the opportunity and the environment for the child to 

continue its expression. At this point the tension between intervention end facilitation 

rem its head. It is, in a popular theatre program, of critid importance tbat the 

facilitator does not manipulate or edit the child's stow in any wny other that to 

facilitate its dramatic exploration. 

For example, in one program a group member was creating a scene which 

illustrated an important event from her life. At a critical point in the scene the 

facilitator stepped in, demonstrated a change in the action, and then said "This will 



make it stronger." The fd ta tor ' s  suggestion was in f a  cbanging the story, thereby 

negating the value of the chilà's experience. Furthet intewentioas of that sort would 

have neutraiized the child's exploration by not allowing her to shue her experiences, 

implying that ber experience was aot quite good enough and damaging the integrity of 

the work. 

Wbile it is m e  that without the facilitator's presence the story would not have 

been explored in the same way, the fwilitator is responsible for creating the conditions 

that make the exploration possible. The facilitation, though must be done with 

uderncinding and with sensitivity. The facilitator is responsible for posing questions 

that draw out the details of the story and Iead to the exploration of alternative 

possibilities. Changing the story for theatrîcal effect negats the process. In imother 

inner city children's program, the following events took place. 

Man's S m  

At the McCauley Boys' and Girls' Club a few years later in the midst of a story 

telling exercise, 1 0-y ear-old Brian related the fol1 owing. Brian said, 

The other day, on my way home, this van, it followed me fiom school. 

It a y e d  behind me everywhere 1 went It followed me here ta the Club 

and when 1 went hside it kept going. (personai communication 1991) 

When Brian began to relate his story, the fafilitator ignored her daily plan and ailowed 

the story to emerge. She was able to drarnatize the story and explore it in more depth. 

The facilitator posed questions such as " m a t  choicw did Briaa have? Have you ever 

seen the van before? What colour was it?" Have you ever seen the driver before? Can 

you remember tâe licence number? Did you let anyone ai the Boys'aad Girls' Club 

know about the van? Should you? What should Btim or any of us do the next time." 

Questions such as these were discussed following the &matization of Brian's story. 

With Brian's story the facilitator war able to draw questions and responses from the 

group while maintainhg the positive nature of the discussion. 

With young children, refereaces to stories such as April's or Brian's can be 

brief and corne when one Ieast expects them. If the facilitator is not vigilant, not 

prepared to let go of the plan at any time, then valuable opportunities will be lost. It is 



in stones such as April's and Brisn's that the value of popular theatre lies. Moa 

popular theatre pmjects focus on adults and rarely deal with children. in programs with 

children, the frcilitator m u t  be experienced, sensitive, and vigilant If not, 

opportunitîes wiîi be missed and the depth of the work wiii d e r .  In a program at 

Alex Taylor school the next year, the facilitator was not as vigilant or as aware of the 

rdities that inner city chilcireri face on a daüy basïs. 

mm's staff 
In another story telling exercise, 9-year-old Tim mentioned that his brother and 

sister used cocaïne PI1 the the- The facilitator, rather th= grasping the moment and 

exploring the story through &ma, chose to tell Tim and the other group members tbat 

using coche  was bad and then continued with the daily plan (Aiex Taylor School, 

Feb. 1 1, 1992). 

The facilitator was right. Using cocaine is bad; however, Tim's story needed a 

more creative response. What good did it serve telling Tim that his f a d y  did bad 

things? It is uolikely that the facilitator's mponse heiped In fact, it quite likely made 

Tim's problem worse- It is also reasonable to assume that some of l e  other children 

in the group had family memben who were aâdicted to cmcahe. The facilitator's 

response cast a shadow on their families as well. This son of moralizing is not heipN 

and speaks to a weakness in the facilitator's understanding of the community in which 

she was working. 

Tim's story shodd have been explored-with Tim's permission and with 

sensitivity- using druna Scenes couid have been developed that explored the 

addictive nature of cocaine or how easy it is to becorne addicteci to dmgs. Drarna 

could have been used to help Tim gain an undentancihg of the situation that he had to 

live with. He could have learnd coping mategies rather thrn leaming that his family 

did bad things. It is important for populu theme workers and fuilitators in children's 

programs to have an mderstanding of the day-to-day rdities of the community that 

they are working in and above al1 not to p a s  judgement on the stories they hear. 

My reflections on the facilitator's role and the process of intervention began to 

concem me early in the project's development The very fact that a facilitator is 



present in a group represents a degree of interwntion. The cntical point though is that 

the intervention m m  be frilitative rather than directive. The failitator is responsible 

for the creation of an environment that is d e ,  secure, f.cilitative, and supportive. The 

group is responsible for the redity that thy choose to explore and anaiyze, the degree 

of uiaiysis thy choose to engage in, and the alternative responses they choose to 

make. 

Inner City Drama groups depend on the skiils, experiences, sensitivity, and 

attitudes of the facilitaior. It h a  aiways been quite ciifficuit to find facilitators with the 

skills, experience, and attitudes that are appropriate for Innu City programs. Inner City 

has made effom to address th is  problem in the following ways: 

1. contrafting experienced popular theatre workers 

2. contracting drama majors and soliciting volunteers fiom 

the Facuity of Education and the Deparhnent of Drama 

3. holding regular workshops to provide training and ongoing support for 

volunteers and facilitators 

4. training interested young people fiom Inner City's performing group 

to work in programs with younger children as junior facilitatoa. 

There have been clear benefits ftom al1 of these approaches. 1 have been 

privileged to leam valuable skills fiom experienced popular theatre workers. University 

students have brought a fie&, enthusiastïc approach to Inner City programs. University 

students have also gained insights into thejeahy that young people from the imer 

city must face on a dday basis. niese insights, 1 hope, have positively influenced their 

view of inner city youth; and as a result, the lives of their students. 

Of these strategies, the fourth has proven the most s u c c d .  Training young people 

from b e r  City's performing group as junior facilitators provides benefits to both the 

group members und the youth being trained The group rnembers see the junior 

facilitators as role models. The junior facilitators develop skills that can influence 

many areas of their lives. They in fact become community workers in partnership with 

children and youth fiom their own community. For the fim few years of inner City's 



75 

commwty workers in partaership with children and y o d  trom their own 

community. For die first few years of b e r  City's operation contracthg 

experimad theatre workers was how Inner City began its programming- Many 

thme workers are not interesteci in working with inner city children, 

Contraaing dnma majors proved to be an important stntegy. It is a strategy 

that is not, however7 without its probiexns. Drama rn4ors are not ofien fimiliar 

with the inner city environment and the piesswes it places on many yomg 

chilchen. Drarna majors want to teach drcima While teaching drama is 

important it is not the focus of Inner City programming. 

The focus of Inner City programming is to use drama to build self- 

confidence, enhance self-esteem, dlow for creative expression, and explore 

personai and social issues. In the first few years of h e r  City's programming7 1 

did not fully understand this in great depth myself. I was somewhat naive and 

given to the over-simplification of cornplex social issues. Many inner city 

youth lack self-confidence, and are ofien inarticulate and unable to express 

themselves in heaithy ways. Instead of healthy expression, many youth build 

protective shells around themselves. They have leamed that to be open and 

vulnerable is dangerous. Withdrawing into a protective shell, a shell that gets 

thicker with age, is a street sumival ski11 but it prevents healthy development 

The use of drama, 1 thought, could soive these problems. The youth could gain 

a mesure of self-confidence and leam healthy and constructive ways of 

expressing themselves. Armed with these new abilities, 1 reaçoned, the youth 

fiom b e r  City drama prograrns would be betier equipped to face and 

overcome the challenges of their environment- The preventative nature of Inner 

City drama pmgrams, I thought, would crack the protecbive &el1 that maay 

inner city cbildren had begun to build This, in tum, wouid PUow for creative 

expression and encourage healthy bebaviom. This reasoning, while difficdt to 

mwure  in a quantitative way, was underscored by evduative comments from 

Jim Taylor, die Executive Director of the Boys' and Girls' Club. He wrote, 

The Inner City Drama Program has had a significant impact on the 



young people's ability to talk about some of diese problems ..problems they 

bave on the streets and in their homes (Letter of support, Aug.26, 1988). 

Stones such as April's, Tm's, and 9-year-old Hershai's fiirther undersareci this 

point. 

Hershd came to the Alex Taylor program but did not op&. In fm 
Hersbd wac too withdrawn and shy to do anything except stay as close to the 

wnll as he could Half way through the program, h r  receiving much 

individuai atîention fkom Inner City volunteers, Hershal begm to participate. 

By the ead of the year's program he was toLiag part in elementary saae  work 

(program notes, April4, 1991). 

In the next year's h d i n g  application, 1 cited Henhai's story as m 

example of the progress we were making. For Hershaf, 1 wrote, this was a 

major breakthrough. It was proof pontive of the preventative nature of Inner 

City progtamming. Hershal was coming cmt of his shell. He began to trust in 

the group. He began to participate in the progrm, develop the beginnings of 

self-eonfidence, and was able to mach out to othen. This was prevention, 1 

tbought, and h e r  City programs worked The prognms introduced inner city 

children to creative and constructive methods of expression. The children 

gained confidence and were able to work cmperatively with others. ïhey 

created ui environment that allowed childm ta feel d e  expressing 

themselves, not for every child in the program but certaïnly for enough children 

to moke the prograras worthwhile. 

Inner City Drama gained credibility in the innet city comrnuaity and in 

the fimding cireles as a youth s e ~ c e  agency that offered h e r  city childrea a 

preventative social service. For example, the City Of Edmonton provided 

funding for the first program which was evduated by Celine-Lise George, 

Performing Arts Advisor for the City. George made the followiag 

observations: 

At my spring visit, after not seeing the children for two months 1 was 



shocked at the impiovemcnt of their social and communication skilis 

and at their inaeased confidence in themselves 1 was aiso quite 

imprcssed with dieir cornmitment to the program which bas dso shown 

a high rate of attendance (personai communication, 1987). 

This recognition of the value of the program h m  George and the City of 

Edmonton came with a promise of more funding for the next year. 

As well as the recognition f'rom George, it seemed as though other 

members of the greater eommunity recognized the value of using ârama to 

work with inner city chilchen. 

In the spring of that year (with George's letter of support as a 

reference), 1 applied to the Senate of the University of Alberta who, through 

the Senate's Emil Skarin Fm& provided financial support for the children's 

programs in 1987 and again in 1995. 

At this point, my theoretical understanding of the environment that 1 

was working in was based on the assumption that the contradictions and 

inequality 1 had experienced and was obsewing did not provide equal 

opporhmity or a fair chance for dl. My earlier introduction to thbories of social 

reproduction which implicate schools in the generational reproduction of sociai 

class and cite the conespondence between schooling, social clw, family 

background, and social inequaiities as the mute whereby children of parents 

with low socioeconomic standing corrcspondingly aquire low rocioeconomic 

standing themselves reinforced my assumptions ( Bowles & Gintis, 1976; 

Mc Laren, 1989) . However, 1 was not at this time workuig from a theoretical 

base that comected the concept of structural violence to youth in the b e r  city. 

1 related my own experiences growing up in the relative poverty of an inner 

city environment to those of the youth 1 was worloag with. 1 was convinced 

that creative expression, self-confidence, and education wodd counter the 

deterrninistic nature of correspondence and reproduction and lead to sociai and 

educatioaal development, thereby providing an avenue of mobility for many 

children. Aithough it was obvious that the children were benefiting fiom the 



program, I had not reflected in enough deptb on the generationai, 

enviromentat, and cultural nature of the issues they were facing. 

sunmiy 
Atta 10 years of using &ma to work with innr  city youth, 1 am 

convincecl of its d u e  in programs for younger children. The stories and 

anecdotes provide more obvious evidence of tbat vaiue; however, incidents that 

obvious are infnquent. Crcating a drama group out of energetic 6-12 year old 

children is not dont smoothly, partidarly if self-discipline rather than imposed 

discipline is the goal. If the discipline is imposed with a heavy hanci, then the 

childs seme of &dom and creativity is compromised. Granteci, young 

childrai do not begin to exercise self-discipline without the guiding hand of a 

creative and patient facilitator-but it does happen- When it does, then the 

group becornes a unit md substantiai dramatic exploration of personal and 

social issues, often through the Lens of popular culture, can take place. 

However, despite these important incidents of social analysis, the day-to-day 

program activities and exercises are the foundation of the programming. The 

circle encourages cooperation, builds trust, and the redization that each person, 

regardless of size, has the power to influence the drama The drama exercises 

focus on creating a cooperative group that is able to trust one another, h a  the 

self-confidence to spesk, ruid is willing to nsk being vuinerable. These qualities 

are opposed to the lack of trust and unwi1lingness to cooperate or take nsks, 

which is what one commonly fin& among inner city childnn and youth. 

These positive qualities spiIl over into other areas of theit Iives. Again, 

the impact of this work is difficult to quanti&. But it does have an impact. 

When one is encouraged to take risks and break fiee fiam the false sense of 

security that cornes h m  closing oneself off, then growth is possible. If, for 

example, a child experiences encouragement and succes in the dnma program, 

then the self-confidence which grows out of that experience can be applied to 

academic midies. More than likely the child will have more confidence in 

school work, in responding to questions in class, and in attempting the 



unfhiliar. It is in taking risks nich as these that personal and academic growth 

take place- 

For example, it is widely recognized that poor childnn commonly do 

l a s  well academically tbm those fiom a middle or upper c l a s  background 

(Cunis,et ai., 1992; McLarenJ989). One spight weli ask: How cm a program. 

regudless of the quality, that meets once a week for an hour or two have an 

infiuencc on the despration and generational problems that one fin& in the 

inner ciîy environment? Academic success rnd penonai growth are difncult to 

realize if one feels the need to close oneself off fiom potentidly haimful 

outside innuences. While this suMval strategy may be necessary in some areas 

of one's Iife, it is harmf!ul in others. The children's drama programs, if they do 

nothing else, provide an outlet for creative expression end evidence of the joy 

that one fin& in relating to others. 

The programs also provide children with positive role models where 

there moy be few. These subtle influences can and do impact lives. After a few 

years of struggling with these questions and leaming more about the power of 

drama and theatre, 1 had gained enough confidence in myself to begùi working 

as a facilitator in programs with older y o d .  1 hiew that the issues *ch 

began to sur f ie  in the children's programs such as lack of confidence, low 

self-esteem, difficdties at home, and problems coping with the immediate 

environment affected many older youth as weii. 



CHAPTER V 
BUILDING PEACEFUL RELATIONSHIPS: 

TRUST, RESPECT, AND DEFlNlNG THE ISSUES 

In 1988 1 begm to work as a f.cilitator in kuier City Drama programs with 

teenagers, youth who are often refend to as Street ici& street involved, or youth at 

nsk When discussuig these youth, I will iefer to them as young people or inner city 

youth. The previous terms imply that the youth have problems that need to be deait 

with rather than potentiai waiting to be r e a l i d  This chapter is concemed with the 

period 19884989 when 1 first began to work with temagers and older youth. It 

focuses on the problems 1 encountered and the mponses 1 chose. This is also the 

period in which 1 discovered popular theatre- The theme of popular theatre. to give 

voice to the voiceless and to facilitate the empowerment of nibordhate groups, 

becarne important to the development of b e r  City Drma In these programs 1 unially 

worked with a partner, hence the use of we throughout the narrative. During this 

period and later I have had the pleasure and benefit of worbg with cultural workea 

such as Loma Thomas, Tony Hall, Phi1 Paul, Jane Heather? Jan Selman and, for 

severai years, Alexina Dalgetty. They have albat  different times in the project's 

development-acted as resource persons when the need arose, as it oflen did during 

these Yeats. 

The ProQmmr 

In the 19884989 program yem, one b e r  city commimity agemy and one 

school agreed to host huer City Drama piograms for teenagers. These programs were 

supported fhancially by the Nechi hstitute, a dnig and dcohol education center with a 

focus on native people and by die Alberta Alcohol and Dnig Abuse Commission 

(AADAC). The community-based program. for the first year, was held in a space 

provided by an b e r  city agency with a youth &op-in. This group was made up of 

mostly native youth and eventually grew into the Downtown Performance Group. Both 

AADAC and Nechi counsellon and community education consultants saw the potential 



for using drarna to d d  with issues that can lead to substance abuse. Nechi's support 

was important in establishg the group but was not inteaded to continue past the fint 

year. AADAC supporteci b e r  City prognms for tbree ye9rs. 

For AADAC. the young people in the program rqresented a population that 

they h d  difficdty reaching. The traditionai lecture presentations, videus, or workshops 

by substance abuse experts did not impact the y o d  in a signifiant W. The youth 

had their own experiences with addiction and substance abuse, experiences that were 

not achowledged in xnost substance abuse presentations. Pamphlets and brochures 

detailing the damage that cm be caused by substance abuse were not often read or 

taken seriously by inner city youth. Their substance abuse was mon oAen a symptom 

of mon fundamental problems such a s  the need to escape griading poverty, unhealthy 

or abusive home situations, and a profouna lack of hope. The abil* of popdar theatre 

to shùie light in the dark corners and engage youth in a process of self-analytis was 

not ody recognïzed by AADAC representatives but by other youth workers who 

witnessed the process in action. For example Jackie Fiala, Native Programs 

Coordinator at the Edmonton Young Offenden Centre, had this to say, 

Through the use of drama ICDA is able to reach imer city youth where 
traditional methods fail The programs create a sense of cmperation and 
peer nippon that encourages the youth to explore alternatives to 

destructive habits and expenence healthy modes of behaviour and 
expression. This process enhances ~el~esteem aad encourages the 
youth to take responsibility for their actions (personal communication, 1990 ). 

For the youth, substance abuse and crime were repeatedly identified as 

problerns and topics for ciramatic exploration. The school-based pro- was held at 

the Eastside Junior High School. 'Ibe Estside PM is locatd in the northeast end of 

Edmonton's imer city and, like most innef city areas, is characterizcd by poverty and 

plagued with problems of substance abuse and other relateci criminal activities. 

Addkni M m  Oedh 

The more I leamed about popular theatre the more value 1 saw in its 

philosophy and rnethodology. The facilitatoc in a popuiar theatre program, in my 

interpretation, shodd not direct the project but use drama exercises and games to 



create an environment where tbe group members are cornfortable and confident enough 

to choose a direction for theatrical exploration. 

In the fi11 of 1988, hoping to leam more, 1 registered in Drama 359, a popular 

dieatre course taught by Tony Hall, a skilled and experienceû popuiu theam worker. 

Tony introduced me to popular theatre and to thme worker Phi1 Paul. 1 was, d e r  

intemipting his honeymwn, able to convince Phi1 to bccome a CO-facilitator with me 

in the fht program for teenagers. Much of what we were doing in Inner City drama 

programs was similsr in theory and practice to wbat some popular theatre workers 

were doing in Canada and in other parts of the world. Like other popuiar theatte 

projects, commuaity members were directly involved in acting out issues which were 

important to themselves and their community (Cm 1988; Epskamp, 1989; Kidd & 

Rashid, 1984; Selman, 1987 ). 

The c m  
In most groups, however, some are more willing to let their voices be heard 

than others. In such circumstances it is the facilitator's responsibility to ensure that al1 

group members have the opportunity to speak. Some youth will not articulate their 

issues in the circle but will speak through &ma Melissa's story cornes immediately to 

min& She was shy to the point of rarely speaking, yet when Melissa took part in a 

drama exercise that involved using group members' bodies to create a sculpture 

rcpresenting a cnticd moment in her Life, Melissa's voice was heard loud and clear. 

Later in this chapter, I will explore in more detail what Melissa expressed dvough 

drama that she was not able to vocalize in the circle. 

In the circle, the absnce of a visible hierarchy where someone is obviously in 

control and in charge is necessPry if the work is to have integrity and reflect the 

wncems of the program participants and not the agenda of die facilitatorfresearcher. 

The yoimg people are uscd to being told what to do. In h e r  City cirama programs 1 

wanted the youth to provide tûe content for the theatricai exploration and to have the 

power to exercise choice over the content of each session. If the objective of the 

program was to use & m a  as a tool to create a d e  environment where the youth 

could feel cornfortable expressing themseloes then, 1 reasoned, it wouid be important 



for them to have as much input into the nature and direction of the progrun as 

possible. This principle is an importaut theoretid component of the philosophy that 

underlies b e r  City programming and, as I was soon to discover, the practïce of 

populu theatre- Tàe thsory diû, however, resin practïcaî application- The youth 

expectcd, and in facî wanted, to be told whrt to do. As the youth begm to assume 

control of the circles, disagreements developd When codicts develop it is the 

facilitator's rcsponsibility to help find a constructive remlution to the problem. 

Sometimes a few well-chosen and timely words will do the trick. For example. "It 

seems as though there are wme choices b make. These are the three choices that 1 

see.' The next sep is to discuss the possible consequaices of each choice. Bearing in 

rnind that wnflicts among this group are usuaily setiled in a violent mamer, it is to 

their credit that this process usually does the txick. 

However, getting to the stage where young people, accustomed to takuig orden 

fiom authority figures such as teachers, social workers, police, and other adults, begin 

to give direction to their own prognuns and direct their own development is at best a 

difficult joumey. The directions for this journey were not to be found in any of the 

literature 1 had come across. There were, however, important signposts among the 

recorded experiences of other theatre worken. Ruth Smillie and Kelly Murphy's work 

with native youth in Saskatoon's Cultural Swival  School, *ch was documented in 

the book Stoy Cides (1986), provided an early resouce and dlowed me to adapt 

some of their exercises to our particdar context. The circle was dso a ritual in the 

Culturai Survival School project 

The importance of the circle c m o t  be ovemued Openhg and closhg circles 

became a ritual in al1 programs. In the circle we s h d  ownership and responsibility 

for the programs with the young people in the groups. This sharing, as 1 have 

previously stated, met with initial resistance fiom the youth. They wanted us to tell 

them what to do, to take control. if we did, however, the fieedorn and crmtivity that is 

necessary for the dramatic exploration of penonal and social issues would be stunted. 

The program might then reflect the agenda of the fxilitator radier than the needs of 

the pahcipants. The content of a popular theatre program is set by the group and must 
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cane nom the group, not the fnalitator. This initial resistlnce led a> a penod of what 

I cal1 "creative chaos." The penod of c r d v e  chaos can be difficult to wait out The 

impulse to take control can dominate one's thinlàng. But to give in to the impulse 

wodd be a mistake- In the euly part of a pro- there is o h n  a lack of trust, 

respect, and cooperation amoag group members and fMlitators. It the program 

StllVives this period and the phase of creative chaos is ailowed to nin its course the 

young people in the group reaiize that if anything substantiai is going to uke place 

then thy must assume responsibility for their actions and choose to exercise seE- 

discipline. 'Isis process is not aiways completed with 100 per cent success. The degree 

of success, however, usuaüy determines the depth and integrity of dramatic exploration 

that takes place in the program. If there is not a climate of tnist and respect mong the 

group members and facilitaîors, then then will be a reluctance to reveal personai 

stories and expenaices. 

~ h e  values of trust, respect, and n8-violence an central in Inner City 

programs. These values are introduced through diama exercises and by example, for 

the circle is often the place where expenences are shared and stories begin. In the 

circle, if a climate of respect is establisbed through the dnuna and popular theatre 

exercises, glimpses of each other's humanity aie revealed. For example, in the opening 

cirde the facilitator should always show genuine concem for absent group members 

and enquite as to their wherubouts. Respect should aiways be shown to ail members 

by ail members. Individuds shodd not be criticized for their views. Views can, 

however, be discursed. 'Iben, storytelling exercises can begin to replace the chaos that 

dominated eady sessions. When facilitating these storytelling exercises, as part of the 

gmup, 1 &are personai stories when my tum cornes. By opening myself up to the 

group, my humrnity is revedeà, md 1 am seen more as a group member than an 

outside agent. 1 take extra e u e  though that my Etory does not becorne part of an 

extended exploration or anaiysis. To date there bas never been a desire expressed to 

explore one of my stories. 

There are guidelines set by the group that are intended ta govem the sharing of 



rtories in the cucie and in at other times. For example whm someoae is sharing a 

personai story, other group memben mut be r e s g d l y  silent. Ali decisions are 

made in the &de and based on consensus. Wtrat is revealed in the circle stays in the 

circle. This principle cm cause a potential conflict Facilitators, when working in a 

school or commmïty agency, have a legd obligation to no@ the host agency d e n  

youth in the program disclose incidents such as s e d  or physid abuse. in a later 

chapter 1 wiIi discuss this codict in mon'depdi. At this point, however, it is 

important to continue discussing the program as it deveioped. The above p~c ip les  

underlie the nature of the circle as used in the Innet City Drama programs. The 

sharing of stories and the recognizing of birthdays are important sociai equalizen. 

Drama exercises that build trust, self-confidence, and ailow for enjoyment and laughter 

lay the ground work for a strong circle. 

My objective during this period was not to use drama to dig into the young people's 

personal lives but to create a positive atmosphere for the youth in the group. 1 noted it 

this way in my journal. 

1 think my objective for these programs (1 &y a week) is to create a 
positive atmosphere for the kids in the group. 
If something happens beyond that e.g choice and voice, great md 1 
will be prepared to work with it but for 1 hr a week a positive 
atmosphere is OK (Nov. 12, 1988). 

Once a climate of trust and respect was established, group membea began to 

share persona1 stories. To introduce the idea of sharing and the safay of the circle, 

group members were asked in the circle a the close of one session to bring a penonal 

item that held some importance for them to the circle the next week. When group 

members brought their personal items to the circle, each in him explaineci what the 

item was and why it was important to them. This practice was popular and beurne 

part of many early sessions. When the youth and facilitaton revealed tùeir penond 

joys to each other, fdse fionts were dropped and cornmon humanity was revealed The 

practice was an important group builder; it helped create a climate of trust and respect 

arnong group membea and paved the way for more in-depth work. Although we soon 

began to deal with issues such as rape, prostitution, and other fonns of abuse, group 
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sessions were marked by laughtu and high euergy. 

In many popular theatre prograrns, and in many dinerait mtexts, cl-ing 

oppression is seen as a way to transcend the limitations of a hostile environment 

(Boal, 1985; Epskamp, 1987; Kidd & Rashid, 1984; Lambert, 1982). However, given 

the age of the participants (13-19) and the problems diey were deaiing with (poverty, 

addiction, bomelessness, s e 4  abuse, substance a b w ,  physcid abuse, and the lack of 

a formai education), our objective was to create a d e  place whcn we couid begin to 

work cooperatively with each other. This process included the introduction of non- 

violent conflict tesolution and a sense of tnist and respect among the group. These 

values nm contrary to the value system that most of the youth lived by. 

Contrary to the objective of some other popular theatre and popdar 

education proje* we chose not O w &&âtre to expose the oppression in the young 

people's lives. To do that 1 rerwned, as my understanding of the popular theatre 

process deepeneà, would damage their abiiity to cape with their environment The 

youth were psychologically aud physically bleeding, wounded by the conditions of 

their Iives. We chose to first do our best to stop the bleeding and to use &ma to 

build strength and expose contradictions. Once the youth began to develop the 

beginnings of mutual support and the feeling of being in this together. we began to 

explore issues of substance in which contradictions between the way they lived and the 

way they wanted to Iive were exposed and rcsponses discusseà. The discussion grew 

to include not ody group members but audiences as well. As the youth gained 

strength, issues of oppression and their causes found their wry into some of our work. 

This is a long-tem project and not merely a series of populu theatre workshops. 

SUSM'S story, which begins in this chapter, is exemplm of the long-term nature of the 

process we were engaged in. To provide tools for the youtâ and to help create the 

conditions in which the youth might understand and overcome the limitations of their 

environment was part of my objective. As a result, some of the y o d  began to teel 

that they had control over the content aud direction of the program and increasingly, 

of their Iives. in the weekly meetings, individual group members began to function as 

a group. They began to trust, respect, and care for each other. In the drama games and 



exetcises group members openeâ biemselves up; their humanity was exposd 

Individuais were be$inning to see each other as part of the group and as people with 

feelings, not some othcr that one needs to be wary of riid compete with. Once this 

process begins, subseintiai progress cm ôe made. 

The Dami(ouni Gmup 
During the fïrst year. the Downtown Street group meetings were held once a 

week in an inner city agmcy that offerd sociai s e ~ c e s  for duits and youth. The 

agency is located in the hem of Edmonton's h e r  city. The group was composed of 

eight Fint Nation and Metis youth between the agas of 13 and 17. For the first year 

Jackie Fiala, a Metis woman and one of the youth workers at the agency, took part in 

the weekly group meetings. Brenda Daiey. a Fim Nation woman and counsellor with 

Nechi Institute, also took part in the occasionai group meeting. This praaice proved to 

be an important bridge in establishing communication between facilitators and group 

memben and in an environment where the youth felt d e .  To feel safe is to be in an 

environment where the concerns and dangers of life on the street are temporarily 

suspended Creating this environment was the first chailenge and depended on the 

power of cirama garnes and popular theam exercises. For example, when the 

foundations of the Downtown group were being built the neeâ to provide an altemate 

value system to what one f i d s  on the street became obvious. One of the first d e s  of 

the street is to aot trust anyone. Lome, one of the group members explained it this 

My dad always told me don't ever teii anyone your falings 
because theyll just use it against you and t . l l  b u t  you 
with it (persona1 communication, December 1 1, 1994). 

In a later interview, Lome said his mom's rnotto was PTA:" 

1 asked him, What's DIA? 
Lome replieci, Dodt trust myone 
(penonal communication, December 22, 1995). 

While this strategy prote- one from the dangers of a hostile environment it hanas 

developrnent and is a recipe for later dismers when emotions, buried under alcohol 



and other dnigs. evmtuaily empt in violent and destructive ways. Reventing this 

eruption and encouraging creative expression was one of the objdves  of the program. 

An example of how we set out to meet that objective is clau in these earty session 

plans. 

1. Open cirde 

(the rituai of the circle after some token resistance has remained 

constant for the last ten years) 

2. Cross legged race 

-work in piirs with someone that you dont usuaily work widi 

-one arm and one leg should be around your partner's arm and leg 

-move as one person 

-legs must move together 

Artist and Clay (sculpbag with the bodies of other group members) 

This is a particuiarly powerfbl exercise and must be used with 

sensitivity. Throughout thîs and other exercises 1 am carefbl to remind 

people to talce care of dieir partner. This is important and is the 

beginwig of trust and respect. 

Instructions 

This exercise must be done in silence and respectfully 

Choose a partner (scuneone you don't usually work with) 

One partner (A) becornes the d a  and the other (B) the clay 

When sculpting, A remains motionles and B. moving the clay 

gently md paying carehil attention to details such as facial 

expressions and body posture, creates a sculpture that is 

important to themselves. It is the group members choice whether 

or not to explab the sculpture 

When the sculptures are complete, each artïa stands back and 
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examines her/his creation, then walks around the room and looks 

at the other sculpnnss. 

The next step is to bring the sculptures togethet to create a 

group sculpture. Give the sculpture a title 

The next step is to switch roles so that B becornes the artist and 

A the cl y. Everyone gets a chance 

The plan was to take this process f ider ;  however, the session was intempted when 

Susan, one of the group rnernbers who was not taking part in the session that evening 

finally d v e d  What took place after Susan 8mved was completely unexpeaed 

Susan's story do lded  in this way: 

SUSAN SUSHED 

One night about three quarters of the way through the program year Susan did 

not show up for the drama meeting. This was musual. Susan was always present and 

enthusiastic. Near the end of the session she came into the meeting and took part in 

the circle. During the course of events, Susan casuaily exposed her bare ann. The arm 

was covered in blood Susan had slasbed ber ami. (Slaching is usuaily more of a cry 

for help than a suicide attempt). When group members asked Susan about her ann, she 

ran away. She di& however, return to the group the next week. (program notes: March 

29, 1989). 

After Susrn ran away and we tried imsuccesbuly to oontact her, the baiance of 

the session was csacelled. Before going home we discussed the incident with group 

members. Most were concerned aad sympathetic. Slashing is much too common an 

occurance in the environment in which we worL. It is a cry for help but it is also an 

act of dcsperation. 

The next week we continueci the session which had begm the previous week. 

We did, however, lead up to the statues with a aew introductory process that was 

intended to build group cohesiveness which we thought was particularly necessary 



considering the events o f  the week before. Floyd Favel, a native playwrï&, and 

Brmda Daley, who was a that time a counsellor fkom Nechi/Poundmaker Institute, 

were on Land for this session- Jackie Faiala, edudonal consultant for the host 

agency, workd  within the group and I faciltateci the session- 1 was the only non- 

of apptoval to my role in the drarna group. I am not nue how important it was for the 

group. The session proceeded in this W.-- 

Open Circle 

Introductions and greetings 
Befon the session, Susan asked that the previous week's incident not 
becorne a topic of discussion 

Distribute coloured markers and roll out newsprint 
Each persan was asked to draw a pichue that introduced hermimself to 
the rest of die group. The drawing must show "you in your world." It 
should show what is important to you, your favourite thhg, and one 
thing that you wodd like to change. 
After everyone has completed their dtawiags one by one the group 
members, guests, and facilitator explain the drawings 
While drawings are being explained, everyone must be respectfully 
siIent- 

This was an important exercise, as group members began m reved themselves to one 

another and other group members began to respect their revelations. 

waml u p  

For this session we played upstageldownstage. The facilitator show out 

stage directions and the players try to follow. Each time a person m&es 
a rnistake, sheihe sits down. The last one standing whs. 

Soon after this, "hug tagn became our standard. Hug tag requires that one penon be it 

and try to tag another player. The ody wrry to be d e  is to hug rnother pluyer or 

group of players. ïhis became an important game for the Downtown Group. Mon did 

not liked to be touched or huggeà, but aAsr the barrien were let down group hugs 

became an important part of our sessions. The hugs ofien became circle hugs where 



each pemn gives and receives a hug. 

Slow Motion Race 

This cxaeise was f d i u  to the group and aiways nIled with laughter 

Trust Games 

Wind in the WiUows 

-The group staads together shoulder-to-shoulder in a small tight circle 
-One person volunteers to be fim to stand in the middle of the circle 
-The person in the centre closes her/his eyes and falls trusting that 
the grog will catch them and p a s  them amund the circle. This game is 
done in silence except for the wind ~ound that the group makes while 
passing the person in the centre around the circie 
-men  the pemn is ready each person takes a turn in the centre . 

This game sounds simple. but when it coiqes to p u h g  your trust in a group of people 

that you dont  ho^ and as mon of the group were not used to trusting anyone. it can 

be a significant experience. 

Trust Circle 

-The group stands together shoulder-to-shoulder in a midl tight circle 
-One person volunteers to be first to stand in the middie of the circle 
-The person in the centre begins to slowly waik around the circle with 
herihis eyes closed 
-The group's task is to look d e r  the person in the centre. This is 
continuously reinforced by the facilitator who repeats throughout the 
exetcise comments sudi as "Look d e r  your partner- Take care of your 

partaer." ïhe  group keeps the person within the circle by gently redirecting her/him 
each time shehe begins to stray out of the circle 

Again. this exercise seems deceptively simple; but, as with many of the exercises, 

danger lurks under the simple exterior. If not facilitated safely, it couid produce 

feelings other than the desired trust and g ~ u p  cohesiveness and place the participants 

and project in danger. In this project it was nec* for me. as fpeilitator, to tnut the 

group and reveal myself when rppmpriate if 1 expeaed the youth to do the srme. 

-The h s t  and day exercise is followed by this exercise 
-Group members are insmicted to tMr of a time that was particularly 
important to them. The incident could be happy or sad 



-Next, the faciîitator asks for a volunteer to, using the group as clay, 
find the centrai image of the incident and create a sculpture that 
illustrates the image or cntid moment 
The resuiting sculptures range from the iight and humourous to 
disclowes that involve abuse and a range of other serious topics 

For this meeting the sculptures were Iight and inconsequentid. The session concluded 

with the u s 4  closing circle (Program notes, April 5, 1989). 

Thirteen-yearsld Susan's tngedy provided concrete evidence that the cùama 

group had, for some, become a sa& place and had the potentiril to become a support 

network for its members. Aldiough nothing was resolved in this situation, it was an 

important marker- The group railied around Susan and became a more cohesive unit 

Susan thought of the group meetings as a safe place and chose to wsne to the group 

when she needed support and went on to become involved with b e r  City up mtil the 

present (1996). In an i a t e ~ e w  a few years later, Susan explained what the support 

had merint to her. She said, "1 had tied destroying myself and people were there to 

help me dong, to get to the heahg path" @ersonai communication, Decernber 2, 

1994). This situation set a precedent that war to repeat itself over the years. The drama 

meetings became a safe place and the values of trust, respect, and cooperation had 

begun to replace the vdues of the Street. 

SITUATION CRlïICAL 

Once the group thought of the drama meetings as a safe place where they could 

feel cornfortable with themselves and with each other, we began to tell personal stories 

that exposed our fears, our hurts, and our joys. Some of the stories were drarnatized 

and discussed; other times there wss no discussion, but choices were explored through 

scene work and students drew their own insights according to their personal life 

situation and their level of readiness. nie sense of common hwnsnity that this process 

brings to group memben and facilitators alike is nothing short of astounding. 

One particdar exercise that enhances this proces rnd should only be doue 

wben there is an element of trust and respect in the group is cdled Medicine Bug. 

Group memben sit in a circle and the facilitator, having pre-selected and put in a bag 

everyday items such as a c m  of soup, an idi tray, a text book, pen, and other items, 



empties the bag in t&e middle of the cirde. Each group member takes a few minutes 

to reflect on the items in the circle and then chooses one tbat reminds him or her of a 

story or incident that took place in her or his life Me. Once the group members have 

1 selected an item one penon begins to teîi their story to the group. While the story 

is being totd, other group members are to remah silent and not comment on the story. 

The story telling malces its way arouad the cucle and the facilitasor admowtedges each 

story in tum. This exercise am be quite a powerful tool for building group 

cohesiveness, and a way for group members to reaiize that they are not alone, that 

other people bave had similar experiences, and that perhaps being abused for example, 

was not theu fault. 

The feding of love, of acknowledging our cornmon humanïty, overcomes 

ethnic and cultural barriers. It forges a bond arnong group members that cimnot be 

described with words on a page. Among members of the Downtown group, this bond 

grew stronger over the years and was felt and seen as a good thïng by new members. 

The program year eoncluded with a final presentation of Situution Cntical, 

which centered aromd the group's experience with the pmblem of shoplifting and the 

resulting enmuters with the police. As Dale Stelter, who covered the presentation for 

the AIbeM Native News wrote, the play was "based on amal events fkom the actoa 

and actreses own lives" (Auguust, 1989, p. 43). Situmon Cnticd was the first of our 

public pe~omances. The content, while superficial in nature, was drawn from the 

group membed direct experience. Most of the youth had experienced shoplifting and 

the resulting encounters with the police. The act of preparing for a perf6nnrince and 
% 

then the experience of telling their story to an audience built self-confidence among 

the group and created a positive group dynamic that grew fiom this point on. 

The Eastskk Gmup 
The 1988-1989 pro- year also marked the beginning of a program for 

teenagers at Eastside School. Twelve youth between the ages of 12 and 14 attended 

this program. This group was more ethnically diverse than the Downtown group. 

Approximately 30 per cent of the youth were of Fint Nation or Metis background, 20 

per cent were fiom an East stcüan background, and the remaining 50 per cent were 



mixcd caucasirni of various *hnic backgrounds. Thete did not appear to be ethnic 

divisions among tbe group. This grog wr estabIished as an after-school program and 

met each Monday at the end of the school day. However, the period of "creative 

chaos' was longer with this gmup. Wha the youdi came iato the kama room at the 

end of the school dry. they were literally bouncing off the walls. htroducing values of 

trust, respect, and cooperation was quite difncult with hïs group. The respect that the 

circie dernands was aot always present Despite these difficulties, and 1 underscore the 

notion of difficulties, sigiuncaat pmgress was maàe. 

Dean DWosed 

In one of the Eastside Group's circles 14-year-old Dean spontanmusly 

disclosed that he was contemplating suicide (Program notes, Nov. 21, 1988). This 

disclosure came as a shock to me. In establishg both the Downtown and Eastside 

programs, 1 had established connections with social workers and other refends in case 

of such an emergency. I acknowledged Dean's disclosure and with bis permission 

made the appropriate refe~ds. The fact th% Dean felt d e  enough to disclose his 

feelings told me bat the program was working. 

Rock Travekd Thmuah Smce 

For Rock, mother member of the Eastside group, the breakthrough came d e n  

the drama room became a space ship. In one exercise the drama room was transfonned 

into a spacmdt. Each person entering the ship had to produce proper identification 

which was issued to dl space travellers at the door- Upon receiviag identification, 

group members and fditators stayed in role. Rock, one of the group members, was 

overweight and the bu# of many joices. Rock always showed up for group meetings, 

shoulders himched and hair covering his face. 1 could tell that Rock waated to 

participate but he dways held back-until the space joumey, that is. Navigator Rock 

was m a h g  his station when dl  of a sudden he annomced loudly, 'Then's a planet 

out there." For Rock tbis was a major breakthrough (prognm notes, Dec. 5, 1988). He 

not only spokc out, he imagined bat he saw a planet in the music room. Mer taking 

that initial risk, Rock expressed himself on a regular basis. While Rock's story is not 

an e h  shattering social issue, for Rock it was momentous. For the group, the Wace 
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exercise war a watenhd Although the exercise was mon related to the methods of 

the drama in education movement-where the teacher works within the group and takes 

a leading role in the direction of the group's actïvities (Tohnson & O'Neill. 1989)-than 

it was to popular theatre, it paved the way for more significaat work to foilow- 

m e  Eastside group went on to explore social issues tbat impacted their lives. 

At the end of tâis first year, the group created a play out of the issues tney explored 

The play, Moment of Decision, was aboutpser pressure and the use of dnigs. These 

issues were very much a part of the young people's lives and there proved to be r d  

value in their discussion and clramatic exploration. The play was shown at a youth 

festival and at the school for the group's peers. Each performance was followed by a 

discussion penod in which the issues raised in the play were discussed widi the 

audience. The audience at the youth festival responded enthusiasbically to the 

performance of Moment of Decision. Through the dyaamics of the discussion penod 

the group members gained confidence. reaiized that they had important things to Say, 

and that people were willing to listai. 

Rellecüon 

In reflecting on the year, 1 was conviaced of the program's value and 

enthusiastic about its potential for inner city youth. 1 began the y w  with much 

enthusiasm and completed it with more. 1 found facilitating both groups to be a 

creative and intellectuai challenge on s e v d  levels. To recreate stories fiom people's 

persanal experience demands respect and creativity from the fditator. However, the 

creativity must not focus on editing for theatrical effen The facilitator does not, I was 

convinced, have the nght to select parts of the youths' experience-even if it is more 

theatrically interesring-and reject others. Such a process could be hamihil. 

htellectually, 1 was constantly on pard agaiast passing judgement on the young 

people and the situations that thy found themselves in. How, I thought, wuld I judge 

their actions when 1 had no idea what went on in their lives or what motivated the 

actions? I had w way of knowing if a group member's anger was a result of abuse, 

negleq or lack of love at home or stemmed fram problems at school. Many times I 

have felt that a group member was being disniptive and unreasonable only to discover 



Iater the desperation of the situation that they lived in 

Pedagogidly, 1 found the proces to reflect what 1 considered the essence of 

peace education. The d m a  progrms were based on a philosophy of drawing out, on 

respecthg the group membefs knowledge base and building âom there. The project 

was participatory, respe*ful, md pedagogicaiiy sound, As 1 began to leam about 

popular theatre I found aiough sîmilarities between popuiar thutre projects and b e r  

City Drama programs that I wanteà to leam more. The youth in both the Downtown 

and Eastside groups were among Edmonton's urban poor, young voices that are r d y  

head The young people's voica were heard at public performmces, which 

represented a public acknowledgement of the Unportance of the work we were doing 

and gave the youth confidence and encouragement to cany on. The wre of our work 

though wu in the process and not the peflonnance. Both S m ' s  slashing and then 

coming to the group for suppon and Dean's suicide disclonire spoke volumes about 

die value and potential of using popular theatre in programs with inner city youth. 

There was, however, a difference in the way that the eircle was used in each group. 

In the Downtown Group, the circle was treated with respect most of the time. 

In the Eastside Group, respect for the circle was not always present Susau's cry for 

help was heard by the dl  the group members and became a group concem. Dean's cry 

for help, on the other hm& was heard ody by the group facilitator and never became 

a point for the group to raily around The Eastside Group met in the school, after 

school, and seemed to cany the ethos of the school with them. T h y  resisted taking 

responsibility for their actions and did not become as familier with the concept of self- 

discipline as one would have wished The Downtown Group, on the other band, met in 

the evenings and w u  not asociated with a school. The Downtown Omup began to 

take responsibility for their actions and bqjpn the process of developing selfsiscipline. 

Both groups used theatre to explore their reality. The shrring of hopes, joys, 

and fm that took place in the Downtown Group's circles did not have the same depth 

or shcerity in the Eastside Group's circles. This difference between the two groups is 

criticai in the nature of their future development. In that fim year, however, both 

groups had taken the b e r  City process past issues of self-cod5dence and creative 
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expression and begun to use theatre to anaiyze and «>me to terms with their social 

reality . 

In the fa of 1989 1 studid with Jan Selman, one of Canada's more 

lmowledgeable and expenenced popuiar theatre woiken. Jan m d e  herself available O 

me as an advisor for that year and for several years to corne. That fdl Imer City 

programs resumd in dl four locations. Financial assistance for this third year was 

provided by the Alberta Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission (AADAC). It had 

becorne a principe1 of Inner City Drama's philosophy to, whenever possible, offer 

programs in the same locations year after year. In this way the programs had the 

continuity tbat I felt was necessary if the work was to have integrity. The issues that 

had beguu to emerge in the programs, such as substance abuse, crime, violence, and 

suicide, required a long-tenn cornmimient 

In this section 1 will continue to follow the popular theatre process as it 

developed in both the Downtown and Eastside groups. In the previous year both 

groups created a play out of the social issues they explored. However, the work of the 

Downtown Group was to reach a depth that proved out of reach for the Estside 

grog. In this section 1 will consider some of the reasons why this situation may have 

occurred- 

The Eaaddr Glwp 

The program year at E d d e  Schaol began with the core group established the 

year before and with a few new members. The core group of 7 youth betwan 13 and 

15 years old had one performance tmder their belt and looked forward to more. They 

began the year creating scenes with eventuai performance in mind. The scenes were 

based on their daily lives and dealt with issues of their inmediate environmmts The 

circles were respected to a point but the group was difficult to work with. This 

problem often places the facilitator in a diffcult position. Oftan the youth who are 

most difficult need the program moa. On the other hanci, the actions of one or a few 

youth cm prove darnaging to the overall pmgram. This line is dways difficult to walk. 

It seemed that whenever 1 found myself thinking that a p d c d a r  group member was 



causing too much trouble 1 w d d ,  in a one-to-one convenuion or in the sharing of 

stories in the group, leam details nom her or his Me. These dctuls most often 

included abuse and negiect of some h d  and 1 was very quiddy remindeci of the need 

a be humble and aot judgmenul. 

The yeu was ciifficuit, but we managed to 'walk the line." T b ' s  Bl4ckmaii 

was c r d  out a composite of individual scenes about youth crime and dmg abuse. 

The scenes focused on dnig abuse, JhopliRing, and car thefk In the -es, stolen 

items wete sold and the money was used to buy dnigs. in the play three boys catch 

some girls nom their school in the act of2ealing jewellery fkom a department store. 

Later, the boys conf'ronted them with what they had seen-and laid the foundation for 

the bladcmail. The gids had to steal from the store again, ody this time give the 

spoils to the boys The boys in tum would sel1 the goods and buy drugs with the 

profit. Al1 were to meet at a party the next night. The scheme came apart at the Party. 

Store ~ c U n t y  caught the girls and the police were calleci. The girls talked and the 

party was raided As die play ended, the blackmailen were amsted for the possession 

of dnigs. T b ' s  BIcy:krnuil WBS performed as part of a youth festival at the Chinook 

Theatre (1990). The play was followed by a discussion between the young performen 

and the audience about youth crime, peer pressure, and substance abuse. To the best of 

my knowledge, most of the youth were not directiy involvecl in the issues of the play 

to the extent that they were illustrated Many had experimented or were on the verge 

of experimenting with marijuana and other dmgs. Shoplifbg was familiar to some, car 
b 

thefi to others, and Jmoa  everyone had been at a party where marijuana was used. 

None of the group, however, h8d attempted to blackmail their peers. 

The pefonnance was like the tip of an iceberg with 6 months of process 

beneah i t  'ïhoughout the 6 months, group members began to &are personal stoties 

aad to question aspects of their social rdity. nie aaaiysis of this reaiity, however, 

was limited to scratchhg the N f r e .  Th& Blockmdl was fiction built on a kemel of 

mith. It was a playful extension of their reaiity rather than a direct exploration of it. 

This way of ushg drama to explore their reality was characteristic of the Eastside 



Group. For example, in a brainstormiag session with the group, the foiiowiag topics 

were suggested for exploration: 

Having ai& (sic) and going to a public school Peer presure (Kx and dmgs) 

De& A hockey game 

Detentions (school) A rock concert 

Elvis Presley Being Famous 

Loneliness Builies in school 

Relationships Homework 

(Program notes Jan. 16, 1989) 

Exploration of these issues many times seemed to approach the level of in-depth 

analysis that was beginning to take place in the Downtown meetings but faltered on 

the edge of adolescent frivolity. When the group performed for their peers, the issues 

of the play--drugs, crime, peer pressure, and the questions that they raised-were taken 

senously by both audience and a- but again never reached the depth of aualysis 

dia? was beginaing to take place with the Downtown Group. The exaggerated version 

of reality presented by the Eastnde Group was, in my interpretation, a difficult 

problem. The group was not ushg the exaggerated style as a way of corning to terms 

with difficult personai and social issues. In many situations what they were presenting 

w u  a view of reaiity that saw dnig use and petty crime as actions and behavioun that 

bey should imitate. 

The Downtown Group, on the other hand, at times presenteâ au exaggerated 

version of their reality as a theahcal device intended to add a touch of humour to 

difficult penonal and social issues. The humour and exaggerations made it easier for 

the group to present difficult issues. The stylistic choices were, as aiways, group 

choices that increased in sophistication and complexity as the project progressed. 

The Downtown Grwp 

In tbe meetings with theDowntown Group and in their plays, the group dealt 

direcdy with issues fiom their experience. In the group meetings the circle was 



respected and a tons of mutuai respect and support wu established irmong group 

members. In die 19894990 program year, the Downtown Group members were 

betwexn 13 and 16 years of age and composeci of between 80 and 100 per cent 

aboriginal youth. There were many tirnes when mine was the only white fafc in the 

group. Over the y w s  membership fluctuated but the group remained largely 

aboriginal. 

When the next program year begu~there were Jome changes in the group. 

However, enough of the group members r-ed that we were able to begin the year 

with a fore group fkom the year previous. Before we could begin to deal with 

substanbd issues in our grooup meetings, given the changes in participants, some group 

building was necessary. This was accomplished by using drama exercises that 

promoted trust and cooperation. Once a climate of trust and respect was established, 

the young people felt more codonable talcing risks sharing penonal stories, and 

discussing responses to dilemmas they were facing or had f a ~ d  in the p s t .  At this 

point it is important to note that, for the most part, memben of this group did not 

know each other befon coming together in the drama meetings. There were a few 

exceptions-some had seea each other on the Street but were not fiieads. 

This group met in the evenings fiom 7-9 p-m. 1 picked group members up at 

her or his home for drama meetings and &ove them home again after. When someone 

was not at home 1 went loohg  for her oPhim with the rest of the group. We searched 

the arcades, the park, the streets or other places that the youth muenteci When we 

found the missing member we (myself and other group members) cunvinced them to 

corne to the hama meeting. This gothering ritual wu necessary for most of that year 

but did not last. 1 atways picked people up at their bornes and &ter a d i l e  it was no 

longer necesary to comb the streets lwking for missing group members. They were 

ready and waiting to corne to dramo When 1 reflect on this rituai, 1 reaiia its 

importance in the Downtown Oroup's development. It introduced me to the young 

people's world 1 wap able to leam more about where and how they opent their time. 1 

came to know characters from the neighbourhood and could laugh at inside jokes. nie 

result was that I had Tent time in some homes and entered the C O ~ ~ O S  of their 



wodd Now, 1 might d d  that thïs was no waik in the park 'Ihe streets and arcades 

th* we are talking about are frequented by small time drug dealers, paty criminais, 

prostitutes, and other people who leam to live by their wits. The youth receive their 

introduction to this world early. In many cases theu homes are anytbing but havens 

fiom this wot!& They are o h  part of i t  Picking young people up while parents or 

care givers were dm& was not an unusuai went Intem~pting arguments and fincihg 

young people too upset to corne to drama beurne part of the routine. One incident 

fiom ihis period sticks in my mind as being not quite routine. As 1 was doing my 

rounds picking people up for h a ,  I knocked on t&e fiont door of a Downtown 

Group member's home. The door opened quickly and before 1 h e w  i& I had a 6" 

blade against my chest. 1 later realized that 1 had hocked tw loudly and 

authoritatively, fn'ghtening Jim's step-father. Luckily incidents like that did not happen 

too often. Throughout this period 1 was lwked on by the group as part of the 

cornmunity rather than as an outsider cornhg in to do drarna Tâis broke down barriers 

that may have stood in the way of group members dramatizing personal nories. 

Personai stories were told in the circle or in silence using body sculptures. A 

varïety of methods that ranged from conversation to stnictured exercises were used in 

the circle. The one word or one phrase story generated some scenes and created a lot 

of fun for everyone. Once we have a story that cm be put into action, a scene is 

created. Depending on the story once in a scene it can be expanded if warranteci, 

explored in more depth, or left as it is. 

Another method for working with personai stories is to scdpt the bodies of 

group members into positions that create fiozen pictures or scdphires of an event in a 

penon's life. Whea 1 use diis exercise 1 ~k the group to thinL of an important event 

in their lives, bien to find the cntical moment in the event, and to use the group 

members' bodies to recreate the moment. This exercise is a powemil tool. The 

sculptures draw people into the redity of the situations that thy are illustrating. For 

example in the Downtown Group, some members had requested that we explore the 

theme of sema1 abuse. In the one of the sculptures, Susan said to Melissa "no not like 
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th* havea't you ever been r q d  before?" Melisa repiied "Yas." That was the fint 

time that Melisa had spoken of king raped (Program notes, Jan. 10, 1990). 

Tnm& ResmmlbîW. And Eîhîal DUemmrr 
The sculpture was meateû in a ciimate of trust The disclostue was made in 

what MeIissa thought of as a d e  place and as facilitator worbg  in a community 

agcacy, 1 was bond to report the incident to the appropriate authority- But how 

should 1 respond? Melissa placed her trust in the group. Should the facilitator violate 

that trust by reporthg the disclonire to the police or a sociai worker? If the mist was 

violateci, it might be a long time before Melissa or anyone else in the group spoke out 

again. 1 struggled with these issues, sought the advice of experienced social and 

cuiturai worken, rnd then made my decision. 

The fint t h g  I did was to acknowledge to Melissa that I had heard ber and 

wouid support her. Then 1 did my best ta be sure that she was d e  at home. Melissa 

appreciated that someone cared about her and aosured me that she was okay now. The 

incident, Melissa said, had occuned a few months earlier. The perpetrator, her mother's 

boyfriend, was no longer around the house. 1 then asked Melissa if she would like to 

talk to a nice woman that 1 knew who was a counsellor at the agency where we held 

out & m a  program. Melissa agreed and the crisis was man@. However, despite 

Melissa 's agreement, she never followed through on meeting with the counsellor. 

Melissa's disdosure was the first of many involvuig the young people who 

became part of the Downtown Group. The disclonnes were ail serious and at times 

life threatening. Tales of slashed wrists, clmg overdoses, inccst, sexual abuse in foster 

homes, ueglect by parents, violence in the home and on the streets began to appear 

ami& the laughter of our meetings. These crises became more numerou as the 

young people felt that th y were in an enviromnent where they were rifa. It was then 

that the pain of their lives was revealed in their de r ing .  Yet through it d our & m a  

meetings were full of Iaughter. Was this the native way? 1s it with moments of 

laughter that one manages the desperation of lives seemingly out of control? There 

was at times such a feeling of solidarity in the rmm that the only reference point 1 had 

for what 1 was feeling was Freire's reference to the love that one feels with women 



and men learning together, leaming ami& oppressive conditions ruid, in the mi& of 

that oppression and d e r i n g ,  rcknowiedghg each OMS common humani@ (Freire, 

1987)- 

The Dowatown Group were reveahg the stories of their iives; the Eastside 

Group focused on adolescent culture, their experiences, and f'tasies. Both were the 

shiff of popular theatre? but the -ries of t&e Downtown Group h d  an urgency about 

hem, traumatic experieaces that had matureci the group beyond their years. This sense 

of urgency w u  not present in the E a d d e  group and couid explain the IricL of depth 

in the program. Many members of the E&de Group were in the pro- because 

they wrnted to be actors, whereas most members of the Downtown Group had made a 

cornmitmient to using theatre to explore persona1 anci rociai issues. This cornmitment 

evolved into plays that toured Albena, performing and discusing responses with 

others caught in the grip of many of the same issues, responses that cou14 and in 

many cases did, evolve into action plans . 
Sp#w k tYm Web of Dmams 

Spider In The Web of D m m s  (Spider) was created out of issues 1 have 

mentioned above. Most of the action in Spider twlt place in a high school classrwm 

or on a Street in the &ag or skid row area of downtown Edmonton. ïhe  content of the 

play came from the lives of the group members. 1 did not d i t  that fontent for 

theatrical effe*. If a scene was theatrically l e s  i n t e r d g  thrn it might bave been but 

honest in its content, we always chose honesty. How wouid 1 explain O the y o d  that 

1 needed to edit the stories of their Lives and what value would the program have if 1 

did? Spider is about the d r m s  that most young people have, b u t  what they would 

like to do with their lives, and what bappens when their dreams me* the reality of life 

on the street. Spider involves dnigs, prostitution, attempted suicide, drums. high 

energy, and lots of music. Al1 of these issues were active in 4 e  lives of the group 

members. 

The synopsis that follows will illustrate how these issues were combùied to 

create a play. 



Spider in the Web of D ~ a n s  

Sceœ 1: 

Sceœ 2: 

Sceœ 3: 

Sceœ 4: 

Sceœ 5: 

Scene 6: 

Sceir 7: 

Scent 8: 

Accompanîed by slides of the a m ,  the entire cast dances through their 
neighbouihood. 

The h g  d d :  The dnig dealer wants his money fkom P m  a high 
school student, but Pam basn't had a chance to seIl the hash. Parn mts 
more ha&, and gets it, dong with an ultimatum to have the money by 
next week. After the dnig dealer leaves, P m  hcus sirens, sees her 
fri-d Jet listening to a wdhnaa, gïves Jet the ha& and tells her to 
look after it. 

As a young woman Mefissa [Jet] dances. We hear party sounds and 
realize that Jet and ber fiends are smoking the hash. 

School: Everyone is present. The assigrunent is "What do you want to 
do when you graduate?" Vignettes of some midents dreams are shown. 

The arcade: The dmg dealer wants his money. Pam is looking for Jet 

Back to school: Pam catches up with Jet who tells her she has smoked 
the hash. Pam has to have the money. She tells Jet to joui h a  on the 
streets that night. 

The York Hotel: Pam shows Jet how to work the streets- Pam gets 
beaten up by a drug dealer. Jet gets raped by a customer. 

Jet's how:  Parn has corne to apologin and h d s  that Jet has 
overdosed. She phones the ambulance, then re-sffinns her fnendship for 
Jet. She tells her bat they'll get counseliing, they'll get through dùs 
together, it will be ai l  right. 

Although this is not a word-for-word representation of events as thy actually 

occurreâ, it is an accurate portryal of issues h m  the day-to-day Iives of the youth in 

the group-youth, 1 might ad4 who were at this time making efforts to attend junior 

high school. Melisq who plays Jet, was responsible for the r q e  scene. Susan, who 

played Pam, was responsible for the suicide scene. Susrn (Pm) aiso set up the scene 

where she instnicts Melissa (Jet) in the ways of prostitution in fiont of the York 

Hotel, an Edmonton hotel well-known for its conneaion to the seedy aspects of Street 

life. The suicide scene came fkom Susan's direct experience. The arcade and h g s  



The fïrst peifoniumce took place at a community festival. The response was 

overwhelming. The audience recognized the actors as rnembers of their community and 

they remgaiad the issues of theu community being acted out on stage. Many of the 

audience members had never seen a play before and responded with shouts such as, 

'You tell him Susan." The Minllig commentary continud througbout the performance. 

This frimiliarity, the surprise of die audience, and the moments of comic relief 

sprinkled throughout the show added a lighthearted tone to the pst-perfomance 

discussion. Nonetheless, the au&mcets reqonse was a testimony to the integrity of the 

performance. Community members saw the issues of their community reflected back to 

them on stage. In relation to later perf'onnances/discussions, this one did lack 

substance. This lack was dircaly related to our developing skills and was to change as 

we gained experience. 

Summy 

The issues of both the Eastside Group and the Downtown Group were 

important for each group. Tàe work of the Downtown Group was honest and 

straightforward The Eastside Group, on the other hanci, performed an exaggerated 

version of theü reality. The performance was not a straight forward presentation of 

issues. Much of our work m k  place inside the school and was coloiucd by that 

environment. When the students "carne to drama," it was as if they were finaliy fne. It 

took most of out energy to settie the group. Trying to focus the group on the project at 

hand was a major challenge- The school dpported our work but for the most part saw 

it as a drama program. Most of the SM were not familiar with popular theatre and did 

not understand the nature of the program. My offers to discuss the program at a staff 

meeting were not accepted. We were very much an isolateci program. 

The Downtown Group, on the odier han& was nipported by the agmcy that 

fim hosteâ the program. The staff haâ more of an understanding of the nature of the 

program and referred youth to us. The Dowiitown Group were able to completely 

overcome the period of creative chaos and went on to tackle subotantiai issues. 

The Eastside group did not eompletely pass through the stage of creative chaos. 

They dici, however, manage to deai with some serious issues that were disclosed in 



moments of trust and honesty. The Eastside program continued for severai mon years 

but never more than scratched the d a c e  of serious social issues. 

Members of the -de Gtoup who indiateci that they wanted a pursue the 

issues of theü socid r d t y  with more seriousaes and in more depth were asked if 

thy would Iike to joui the Downtown Group. This might not have b e n  the best thiag 

to do, to have graduated the interested youth into tbe Downtown Group. Eastside 

School though is a junior high school, and by the time some of the group members 

declarecl an interest in exploring their issues in more depth they were r u d y  to leave 

junior hi@. In fa some students stopped attending school part way through junior 

hi&. 

In reflection the Eastside Group. given the above conditions, accomplished a 

l o t  They manageci to deal with wme serious issues, create plays out of their work, 

perfonned at youth festivals and for their o w  school, and entered into discussion with - 
their peen and other youth about issues that impacted di«r social redity. 

The work of the Downtown Group, however, had an honesty that was absent 

fiorn that of the Eastside Group. This sense of integrity when dealing with social 

issues and the feeling of mutual support that was developing ammg goup members 

enabled this group to take dieir issues to the community at large. In their second year 

of operation, the group requested that we continue to meet dl summer rather than stop 

in June and begin again in September as had been our pradce. This desire by the 

group members to begin a more intensive exploration of their socid issues and take 

them out to the community led to the period which 1 d l  "Expandiag the Dialogue." 

The next chapter will be concerneci with the exprnding dialogue between the 

Downtowa Group and the greater community. 



CHAPTER VI 
EXPANDING THE DIALOGUE 

Foliowing a few well-reccived community performaaces and some discussion 

about the joys of camping, m e m h  of the Downtowo Group made the decision to 

take Spider on the rod. Pefonnrnces were bookcd at the following central Alberta 

locations: Grand Prairie Native Friendship Centre, the St Paul Boys' and Gids' Club, 

the Bonnyville NItive Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Centre, and Camp 

Maaainwanis in Saint Paul. The audience seaction to the performriaces was a 

testimony to the honesty of die performances. The problemr of h g s ,  dcohol, 

substance abuse, prostitution, and suicide were not new to the audience members. The 

performance at the Rehabilitation Centre (Aug- 9, 1990) was particularly moving. We 

sat in a circle with the 30 or 40 audience members-who were clients and staff of the 

centre-md âiscussed the issues of the play. Many of the audience members, having 

bad direct experience with the way of life that we were iilustrating on stage, were 

acutely aware of the issues involved. Perfomllag a play about issues that the audience 

has an intimate conaection with leaves iîttle rwm for ciramatic licence. The 

performance itself becornes a testimony to the integrity of the group process. ûne 

audience rnember wmmented, "1 have done dmgs in my Me, but 1 have never seen its 

full circle as we you have shown us." (leff, Boyle McCaulev New. Feb. 1992). What 

the audience member implied was that the play had shown him and others th& the 

joumey dnigs, alcohol, and street life can M e  a person on can remit in suicide. In an 

interview with a Lod  radio station. CHLW Radio, the amoumer asked Don, one of 

the group members, how audiences were reacting to the play. Don put it this way: 

We weat to a school once [Ben Calf Robe School in Edmonton, Sue, 19901 
and we did our play and two kids, after they seen our suicide scene, &y 
said they went through that just a couple of d . y s  before and that's some 
of the kind of tesponses we get ... (August 8, 1990). 

In mon cases audience response was h e d e l t  and supportive. Up to this point we 

were careful to perfonn for out own community. Our community was not a geographic 



one but a commimity of aperience. The f a  that we wen able to maice the kind of 

comeciions we did with a variety of audiences is a d i d i n g  comment on the social 
w 

reaiity th& colows the lives of mmy people, in this case many native or Fim Nations 

people. 'Ibe dimensions of tbis rd i ty  wiiI Mfold as the nmatîve progresses. 

M e r  one pt~ormance at Camp Mannimas and a few drys of camp Me, we 

remmed to Edmonton. An impomt rdationship was established r Camp 

Mamamois. The camp, sponsorcd by the St Pad Native Frieadship Centre, was to 

provide the youîh 4th  an important Iink to Cree culture. Owr the next few years we 

visited the camp on two other occasions, performed for the campers, took part in 

cultural ceremonies and rituals, picked Sweetgrass, and had Sweats with a Cree Elder. 

These and other expenences h d  a profound effect on the youth's priàe in themselves 

and their heritage and added a previously unexplored dimension of their identity. This 

tour and subsequent tours were important and powerful group building exercises. After 

7 days travelling and performing, much of the time in a 1Zpassenger van, we had 

corne to h o w  each other well. We establi@ed a travel routine, each person had 

assigned responsibilities, and we had a small travel budget. The more we came to 

know each other, the more we shared stories and the more we leamed of each others' 

background 

Howevery before 1 go m y  furthet, it would be appropriate to introduce some of 

the group rnemben. For the purposes of this midy 1 will inuoduce youth that stayed 

with the group for some time. It is the long-terrn relationships that are die most wful 

for this dissertation. Some youth 1 came to know more than others. 1 am pnvileged 

and humbled to have the knowledge tbat 1 do with respect to the young people in this 

narrative and their backgrounds. 1 came to this project with a strong sense of 

solidarity; but as I came to hiow the young people and lcuned a little about their 

backgrounds, the sense of solidarity that 1 felt deepened rnd, more importandy, was 

reinforcd with hwaility. As a youth, despite the inner city environment that 1 lived 

in, 1 did not s a e r  the desperate conditions that some of these youth have h d  to 

endure. Throughout this projm 1 have endeavoured as much as humanly possible to 

suspend my judgementai faculties and respect the realities of the youth who made the 



project possible. In di of tbe inte&ews 1 conducteci, each informant had full 

knowiedge of the puipose of the interview. The informmts wen Jso each made aware 

bat tby could tefiase to aswer my question they did not f e l  comfomble mswering. 

The voices of group members who joined the group later in the process wili aiso be 

heard as the narrative ptogiess. 

In Spider, Susan played the part of PM, a part she cteated out of her life 

experimces. Just before we went on tour, AADAC, one of our funden, was 

conduchg an evaluationldescription of th; program. îhe  interviewer r k e d  Susan the 

foilowing question: 

How do you decide what idem or messages you want to talk about? 
[Susan replied]: You just think about it closely. That last scene we just 
put on, the suicide, I was the one that thought of that Something like 
that happened in my life, right, and I wanted to do something about 
that partïcular thing so we put our min& together and came up with 
bat scene (Goldblat & Howanh, 1990). 

Susan was fourrem at this time and had already experienced much of what took place 

in the play. 

Susan's S W  

The following interview took place in December of 1995. Susan had been 

associated with Inner City for 8 years at the time of thîs interview. The information 

that Susan reveals in the intenriew refiects bat long association. It was in a climate of 

mutuai trust and respect that Susan sharedae details of her life. 1 began the interview 

by asking by asking Susan about her mother's experience as a child in the Blue Quills 

Residential School. T&e stmctural and cultural violence of many Indian residential 

schds bas been well-docummted over the past 5-10 yeprs. 

Joe: 

Did your mother tell you stories about the residentiai scbool? 

Susan: 
She told me some stories- She wasn't too much into detail. She didn't nally like 
talking about i t .  She used to tell about ... [bow] they'd get a licking if you were 
speaking your Ianguage or something, as if you were bad They didn't considered 
that bad to tdk Cree and so other things, like weird things. They feed them that 
well either- 



Joe: 
Did she graduate fiom there or did she leave? 

Susan: 
1 don't how. She didn't go tht high up into ducation- She knows how to spell 
and stufE.. . It would have been about the Gnde 6 Ievel. 1 dont know. She got 
sick while she was in there. She got pneunonia, and they b d  to take her away. 
Her Mom and Dad took her home, cause they wouldn't let ber stay there. And she 
was r a i d  the n l v e  way, 1 guess. She used to hunt and fish and trap and 
eveiylhuig like that ... with a horse and a dog. 

Soe: 
That must have been nice. 

Susan: 
She iiked it. She missed it whea she lost i t  1 forget how she lost it. She told me 
some of these nones a long time ago. but a Lot of times d e n  she was 
drunk. 1 don't rernember al1 of them. 

Joe: 
How old were you when you amed e i n g  and maybe started sniffing? 

Susan: 
1 think it was a combination of both. No, my first experience with anything 
was drugs. I'm trying to remember. Yeah, 1 think it was with dmgs because my 
brother Keith used to ... like he's older thaa me ... he's like 3 years older 
than me. And when 1 was around 9, 10 or 11, he used to be smoking dmgs and 
M, you know, dope, rad he'd get us stoned al1 the t h e .  Well, when my Mom 
wam't home. She refiised to do dmgs. He used to get some .... 1 don't know where 
he got it fiom ... a lot of times he ended up gening me to go and get roaches [the 
butts of marijuana cigarettes]. He'd make it a big thing. Ai1 four of us or al1 three 
of us would go digging aromd by the Coliseum, by that one bar, they have there. 

Joe: 
The Fonun? 

Susan: 
Yeah. the Forum. In there they have biose plants and those trees and bushes and 
people wodd go outside, they'd smoke a joint, go back into the bar, and 
leave behind the roaches. So we used to go there, dig around, find roaches. 
take them home. and at night put them in our homamade pipe. 

Joe: 
And you were 10 at that time? 



Susaa: 
Yeah. I mess that was my fint experience. Then we moved to Ryley aad 1 got 
into some M g .  

Joe: 
Now you were taken..... You haà been in and out of f ~ e r  homes for a lot of 
your iifé- Ryly was a foster home? 

Susan: 
No. Anyways, 1 ended up living down there for about a year. 1 was like, 1 I. That 
was when I had my next experience ... with gas...gasoline? We had our own gas 
thing, like for tractors? And my brother would go there and siphon gas out of 
there, and corne back with a bag and give it to me. Like, 1 was drinlrllig before 
that ... . 

foe: 
How old were you d e n  you went to the first foster home? 

Susan: 
1 can't really remember. 1 was t a l h g  to that lady that narced [phoned the 
police or other authority such as a social worker] on us. 

Joe: 
How did sbe narc on you? What did she do? 

Susan: 
Weil my Mom found that it was her thàt tolld She phoned welfare, 1 guess, and 
said that my Mom was dnnking al1 the time and leavuig us home by 
ourselves. 1 tbink 1 was around 7. 

Joe : 
in the first foster home? 

Susan: 
But she said that 1 was older. I'm not too sue. But, 1 think that's about the 
first time. 1 get my ages confiused. 

Joe: 
Was it the first f o ~ e r  home that you had some not very nke experiences in? 

Susan: 
'Ine first foster home was great. It was die Hamiltons. 1 dways remember 
them cause the-  were so nice to us. They treated us like their own children. I 
don't even know if they had children of their own. 1 think they did. Anyways, 



they treated us like that They were r d i y  nice to us. They bad a lot of toys and 
There were a lot of thuigs that we didn't have. We pl@ amund with 

hem a lot I don't reaily remember it though. Maybe it was too good 1 don? 
rd ly  set the logic in that 

Joe: 
Y& right, the other thuigs that impact you more, you remember. The things 
that weren't quite so good you remember cleady. 

Susan: 
T&e one thing that 1 remember clearly though .... She gave me this present 
It was a walLiag doll. It was about as big as 1 was. 1 didn't know how to 
waik with it... . 1 liked i t  1 don't b o w  what happened to i t  1 think 1 lost it in the 
second foster home. 

Joe: 
When was the next time you were in a foster home? 

Susaa: 
That was the next foster home. 

Joe: 
Right away? 

Susan: 
They came and tmk us to a different foster home. 

Joe: 
Why were you moved? 

Susan: 
1 think they didn't have enough room or something. Or else, 1 don't know, 
they just felt it war time for us to go, so that we wouldn't get so attached or 
somethiag. L don't icnow. But they had to move us to a different foster home. 
And 1 guess tàat, from what 1 hear, thàre wasn't many. We were like, h d  to be 
moved there because thy  would be running out of places and stuff. And 1 figure 
that must be why they did that They put us in a foster home, but 1 just 
remunber ... . 1 don't even remember what the foster mother looked like. 1 just 
remember what the foster dad looked like. He was a black guy with curly haïr ... an 
&o. 

Joe : 
What happened in that home that made it not so nice? 



Susan: 
I &n't know- They always kept us at a separate table, like, tby kept us there for a 
quite a while .... But thy aerted us dinereat We weren't, like, thein. They used 
to get us to sit on mats We werm't allowed to sit on furaiture there. Thy 
thought we were diiry or sometbing- Their ki& were aüowed m. Thqr h d  two 
kids of thek own. They were dlowed to do whatever. Me and my brother, even 
though it was carpeted, we had to get catpeted mats ta sit on the carpet to wtteh 
W. Where's the logic in that? And, if we were bd,  bey used to use plastic 
hockey sticks and hit us on our bottoms. With the hockey stick ....if we were bi& 
That's what 1 remember. We useâ to i I w y s  have to sit at the counter. You know 
like t h y  had the kitchen with the counter put, and then over there they had a 
round table by the veranda&, or wbatever you cal1 i t  And we used to have to sit at 
the counter ail the time. They said that they didn't have enough room for us. 
So always the family, the mother and father and the two girls would sit there, 
wbile me and my brother wodd sït at the counter eating by ounelves There was 
a lot of things that were bad Like we didn't have enough to eat Sometimes, we 
might have got sour milk. Sometimes ... we'd afways have to use bakhg powder to 
brush our teeth...it's supposed to be good for you, but me and my brother had to 
use baking powder and their two kick had toodipaste. And then when biy were 
doae with the tootbpaste, they'd give us whatever was left over- And we wodd 
have to squeeze and everything ... like aimost have to break open a vein to get some 
toothpaste. And whenever the foster mother would go for a shopping t ip ,  she'd 
leave one of us behind with the fostergad, and my brother says that when he was 
lefi behind, the foster dad used to rape him. 

Joe: 
Rape him? How old was your brother? 

Susan: 
1 don't even remember. 1 think 1 was at least 8 or 9. That's what they say 1 WPE. 

And that would maice Keith about 1 lor 12. And then when 1 was left at home, he 
used to get me to give him head [oral ex]. And he'd take me up to his bedroom, 
and sit [me] on the toilet and [tell me to] give him heod 

Joe: 
Like, orai sex? 

Susan: 
And then after that, he'd take me down to the kitchen and give me a mat. 
Like me would say] that was gwd...bave a treat. It would be something that I 
wasn't allowed to have. Then he'd send me out to play. 

Joe: 
What did you think of it at the time? Did you think anything of it? 



Susaa: 
I didn't feel fomfortable wïth i t  1 didn't like i t  1 thought it was part of growing 
up. 1 gum 1 knew in a woy tàat it was wrong. 1 remember telhg him "No" one 
tirne. 1 dimi't want to do it So he tried to convince me but I kept telling him no. 
Then he took me domstairs to the kids. Then he'd get mad at me, and he took 
me Qwunstairs, s d  he gave me a banana which tasted better. 

Joe: 
Doa  diat boths you when you tbink back on it? 

Susan: 
Yeah. He was being an asshole in dohg that. That was sick. I kuid of remember 
things about that place. 

Joe: 
You've told me stories about living with your mother and waiMg outside ban for 
your mother when you were younger, waiting houn for her to corne out and that 
sort of t h g .  Did that happen when you were reaily young? Or was 
that.- . 

Susan: 
That was afler the foster hom es.... about the time 1 met you, twelve or thirteen. 
About there. 1 don't lcnow. She used to get me to wait over here; it was either at 
the York or the International [two bars on Edmonton's &ag or tenderloin 
ana]... wben she was with Ross, the guy that we moved to Ryly  widi. Before, 
they used to give us me and my nephew money and we'd go to that restaurant in 
the lobby and get French fries and play music until they'd come out, which 
was like, a couple of hours. But. as tune went on, she smed taking me there by 
myself, cause 1 was the youngest, and radier than leave me a -  home, she'd 
take me with her after we'd go shopping. Aftcr we'd go cash the [welfare] 
cheque and do al1 the nmning arounà,gay the bills and eveiything, then she'd go 
to the bars and =y, "OX. Baby, I'm gobg to run in for a few minutes. 1'11 be out 
in 5 or 10 minutes, O.K.?" O X  Right. And she'd be in there for about hdf an 
hour to an hou. Sometimes, the hooken would Jit and taîk with me, and they'd 
say, Y'U wait here with you" and Jhin like thait One of hem even went right in 
ta try and Cuid my Mom. But 1 didn't describe her good enough, so she coddn't 
find her. Then &er half an hour, she sai4 1 got to p do a tnck, eh? 1 can't 
stand around here. 1'11 hope yod11 be OKw She u k e d  me if 1 would be OK for a 
little while and 1 said yePh. it's not the fim time. And so she lefi to do her thing. 

Joe: 
Did aaybody ever approach you to pick you up while you were hanging around 
waïting for your Mom? 



Susan: 
Tbat's a trïck 1 leamed about that Living aroimd here. 1 learned that like if you 
don't look at them, they h o w  to lave you aione. 1 guess. in a way. it's al1 in eye 
contact And sometïmes even then, the wcly tûey looked a yoy you hiow, 
kind of thing, md you just sort of ignore hem, look up in the air, down on the 
ground, look anywhere but over there and they'iî leave you done. Sometimes 
though, chey cm be persistent I used to have some fun with them, 

Joe: 
O h  you did? How? 

Susan: 
Well, when 1 wasn't waitiag for my Mom a the bar, when I was over anywhere 
by my* and sometimes I'd get a car or van that would foliow me, iike I'd be 
wallcing down a couple of blocks, and I'd notice t h t  it would be following me or 
else going back and forth son of thing? FUiaiiy I'd get sick of it-l'd just son 
ofias it's going' like if it's going this way to corne t o m &  me, like to try and 
pull over? I'd turn around and go the other woy. And bien I'd go round t&e 
corner or down the dey. I'd always wait rmal fïnaiiy bey got the point that I 
didn't want nothing to do witb them and they'd sort of leave me alone and give up 
the chase. I'd have fun with it though, and be running dong and get al1 excited. 
I'd be across the street. They'd turn around so thcy'd be on the same %de as me, 
going the same direction, eh? And when thcy'd go to do that, I'd cross the street 
and go the opposite direction, so that when tbey'd corne moud there I'm 
going ... (laughter) .A's h y .  1 had fun. 

Joe: 
So is that around the same time as, 1 remember you told me a story once 
... that your mother had corne home and brought you a jar of solvent as a treat. 

Susan: 
When 1 was in the family group, they callad that my chief mabler. She was 
more like, supportbg my habit, and instead of trying ta say "no you can't do this 
tham she was dways trying to be on my good side. "Oh, you kick be quiet, Susan 
is sleeping." She's hung over, she's got a heaàache- That's the chief enabler. 
... And sbc'd go, "WeLI, 1'11 go buy you a beer." That's the chicf enabler. She was 
rny chief enabler. You Imow for my birthday, she'd get me a gram of hash. 

Joe: 
For your birthday? How old were you? 

Susan: 
Well, it would depend, for my 13 birthday, she got me that ... . Like 1 used to get it 
[solvent] off my brother, and he'd get it off someone else. And they'd buy it from 



the store. It would con a buck seventy five for a little thing. And so fud ly  she 
says, "Well ".... like 1 was feeling sic4 iike 1 was sick, and so she wcat o a  and got 
me.... 1 came with her eh? and showed her which one. 1 thought she was jus 
going to get me a Little can, and she got me, like they didn't have these before like 
they &ad at dut time, it was a jumbo c m  of solvent, a r d l y  big M g -  It must 
have been at least a Iiter- It WLF big. She brought that home. And she'd give me 
just a little bit Not enough, not what 1 thought ans enough, but she used to do 
that. 

Joe: 
You were 13 or 14 at this time? 

Yeah- 

At this point I iemndad Susan of the time when she Ried io slrrb herse!f wiih a 
hunting knife- 1 mantged to rclke the knije fmm Susai md pmvent her froni hmnring 
herself. I dso i~minded Susm of the time thai she told me that her mother rnde deais 
with the bootlegger. Susor's mother offed the bootlegger Svsak sexud fàvours in 
exchœtge for alcohol- She replied, 

h 

Susan: 
I don't remember i t  When 1 get in tough shape, 1 black out. 

Joe: 
1 think bat was the sarne when 1 took-&e knife off you. You were going to 
stab yourrelt. 

Susan: 
1 don? remember that. 1 remembet going with dia  guy on my own, just sa 
that we could get something tu W. M y  Mom would say, "Oh, 1 want to get 
sornething to diiak." And what Mom wants, 1 would do what you am to get it, 
ri&? Cause everyone wants love. 

Joe: 
1 know that through some of this perioà, 1 guess you worked the streets yourself, 
off and on through this period 

Susan: 
Yeah. Most of tùe tricks 1 did were ones that 1 guess my niece biew. 1 didn't try 
to go too much with other people. Like, people 1 didn't know? And a lot of it 
was too with older guys. I don't know. You have to be careful. It ail depends on 
if I was dnink or not If 1 was dnink, then 1 was careless. If 1 was sober, then 1 



was more scared. 1 read chis thing, at my sister's, it d k s  about how a giri feels 
when thy're standing on die Street corner, about the tbings that ue going through 
her. and kinà of. why she's Qing i t  And the worry bat, 7 s  this trick going to be 
the wrong one?" h he gohg to be the one Lat, you know, the possibility that you 
might not corne back? Because it aii depends on the guy, eh? 1 don? know, 1 
crn't explain i t  But it shows how a girl feels Thy're womed Like it can maice 
you money, but is this, like you gotta be ureful. C u w  Xyou're not, you rnight 
end up in a ditch hstead of coming back. And a the end when it's over and done 
a d  the guy pays you his dues, then you know that you made it. You survived one 
more tirne. 

Joe: 
1 guess it's somewhere in that time while 1 met you. 1 guess 1 met you d e n  you 
were between 12 and 13, so it was right in the middle of that stufE 
Susan: 
1 think it W .  13, cause you gave me a birthday present at 14. Or a 
birthday cake. 

A s we weE tdking, 1 noticed Susœt's a m  œui wm mminded of the times that she 
slmhed attempting to commit suicide or c ~ i n g  out for heIp- I arked Susm dout  it.. 

A 

Joe: 
Well, 1 was just looking at your a m  now, and like, you've got seven different ... is 
it seven? 

Susan: 
That's with a M e .  1 was wuig to do bat again one time. Eight, 1 don? 
know- There must be Iike about five. Some of these 1 didn't do too well. 
They were just a scratch. But if you count the ones that required stitches, six of 
them required stitches, and the other ones just h d  cd... one, two, three, 
four. 1 wsm't tm good with rny lefi. 

Joe: 
But you kept coming to & m a  and dirpugh it al1 you put yomelf into the 
plays that we made- Spider. Silont Cries, They Cm 't be Trusted. You've beea 
through the stuff t h ' s  in al1 of those p l ~ s  .... Through the pl- your intelligence 
shone through and your insight, like in the taik backs ... . You were aôle to huidle 
al1 of the questions fiom people. Nogaîter what the question, you alwoys 
man@ to have an answer for it, e i  if it wis a question that wasn't really 
connected with what we were doing.You politely rnswered it.. . @enonal 
qmmimication, December 18, 1995). 

I have shared more of Susan's background than 1 was aware of in the early stages of 



this pmject (1990). Swan reveaied herself iittie by litde as we bacame more familiar 

and closer as a group.The portions of the i n t e d w  that 1 have reproduced nimmezed 

those revelations. The reality that Susan hrs told of is d l  too common. As the project 

developed, 1 continueci to be humbled by the rtsiliaicy of the youth in fscing the 

ciifficuit the conditions of their lives. 

M e k u  

Melissa was 13 when I met her. Melissa is Cree and ber fmily is h m  the 

WainrightRIobbema area. Melissa played the part of Jet in Spider. She was 

responsible for the c r d o n  of the rape scene. The scene began with a sculpture 

illustrating an important moment in her life. The resulting disclosure was 

achowleâged and followed up using the resources of the agency that hosted ou.  

program. AAer the disclosure, Melissa agreed to an appointment but never contacted 

the counsellor. She ciid, though, assure me that she was safe at home. About 2 weeks 

before we went on tour and about 3 months after the disclosure, Melissa disappeared. 

Her mother couldn't locate her and reported her misshg to the city police. At the last 

minute we asked Gloria, fiorn one of our other programs, to take Melissa's place. 

Making such a fundamental change in the group could have been a problem. At that 

tirne, though, we had no choice. The tour was booked- 

In fact, throughout the development and performance of Spider and of later 

plays, there were times when group members were unable to continue with the project 

The major themes that we have worked wi&--street life, prostitution, substance a b w ,  

family violence, and racism-form part of the rdi ty  of many inner city youth. Glona 

and other youth who subsequently joined the group had some experience with the 

reality of those themes and were able to work their way into the group without too 

much difficulty. But we were worried about Melissa. What h d  happened to her? 

Over the next few months we heard through the grapevine that Melissa was 

staying with &en& (here one night, there the other)). This Somation gave us cause 

for concern-a young girl of 14 should n a  be alone on the Street. Melissa evenhially 

contacted us and began to corne to drama again. That placed us in a difficult position. 
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Officially, a missing person's report on Metissa had been fiied with the city police. 

Legally, 1 wm bomd to note  the police if or whm we had contact with Melissa The 

agency where m were meeting stuck by this rulc and causai quite a stir when they 

discovered thaî Melissa was meeting with us. They r e M  to ailow her in their 

building as long as Melissa was listed as missing. 1 reaiized the sensitive nature of the 

situation but a the sune tirne, Melissa was on the street and in danger of being pdled 

ïnto street lifa. 1 suspected dut she was close to prostitution and tbought it best to 

maintain contact with her rather than drive her away. If 1 phoned the police, the other 

group members wodd see me as a "rat" arïd never be aôle to place their trust in me 

again. At the same time, I could not place the entire pro- in jeopady and was 

bormd to respect the policies of the agency that was hosting our program. We 

stnrggled over what to do, 

The first thing we did, together with our volunteer native liaison, was to 

establish communication between Melissa and her mother. Melissa's mother had 

contacted me in an effort to locate her. When Melissa contacted us, 1 asked her if I 

could let ber mother know that I was in contact with her. Melissa agreed Next 1 found 

a new place to hold our weefly meetings, thus solMag the codict with the agency 

which originally hosted the program. 1 then called Child Welfare and explained the 

situation (personal communication, Vera Peters, December 5, 1990). The worker at 

child welfue agreed with our strategy and understood that if they apprehended 

Melissa, at the first opportunity she had, Melissa would run again and then we would 

probably not find her. Child Welfme noafied the police and the police agreed to the 

mategy. We made every effort to get Melissa off the Street. She did not want to go 

home because of the treatment that she received from her mother's boyfiend. He was 

the mpected perpetrator of the &use that Melissa had been enduring. Mer several 

discussions with Melissa's mother and an attempt by my self and our native liaison to 

get Melissa and her family together we were unsuccessful. Melissa did, d e n  mother 

and boyhiend broke up, eventually go home. However, damage had been done 

(program notes, December 4, 1990 through January 12, 1991). 

Melissa had a taste of street life. She had become friends with street pebple 



(prostitutes, pimps, dmg dealers) =ci some of them bad given her a place a stay whm 

she needed i t  Melissa's level of formal education was about Graûe 5 or 6. Although 

she was ody 14, her mlminty level in some wrys was that of au 18 year olb Street 

Life can be dluring: parties, dmgs, booze, niends, excitement, and money. This can be 

quite a temprmion O Domeone who does not have a lot to look forward to. This 

temptation was to plague Melissa for the y- to corne. She drifted in ind out of the 

&ma group but seemed mable to maintain a serious commitment. Other group 

members had simiiar expenences to Melissa's: however, it seemed thrt they could see 

the resuits of Street Iife more clearly than sbe and they fought harder to break old 

habits. 

Tom - 
Tom, hke Melissa, was uaable to maintain a serious wmmitment to the group 

despite his yean of association. Tom, an aboriginal youth fiom the Sturgeon Lake 

Reserve in West central Alberta, was 13 or 14 when 1 first met him. Tom lived with 

his stepfather, a white man who worked out of t o m  when he could and gave me the 

impression that he drank too much when he couldnk The stepfather seemed to be in 

town much more than he was out Tom's mother, a First Nations woman from the 

Stwgeon Lake area, who I later discovered was actually his aunt, for the most part 

worked a steady job and didn't drink to excess. Tom used to Say, "1 tell people my 

mom's a stripper." In actuality she worked in a b i t u r e  repair &op stripping the 

finish fiom fûmiture. Tom's brothers and sisters were quite rough and had serious 

problems widi substance abuse and violence. Tom's biologicai mother, I later Ieamed, 

lived in a trailer in the Stwgeon Lake area. She had a senous probiem with substance 

abuse ~d Tom later confideci to me that he could not live witb bis mother because of 

her problems with substance abuse. 

1 met Tom in the & m a  program a Eastside School and introduced him to the 

Downtown Group towarâs the end of the ?989/1990 academic year. Tom never 

seemed to put a lot of hirnself into the work, even though he enjoyed it and was quite 

familiar with the subject matter. He dici, however, add a humorous dimension to the 

senous issues we were exploring. Despite the seriousness of the issues, our m e e ~ g s  



were usuaily filled with Iaughter aud hi@ aiergy. In out plays, music was eddcd to 

this mix and the group tempered the darkest of issues with a touch of humour. 

We will come badt to Tom, later but for now it is t h e  to meet Don, another 

member of the Downtown Group. Don, an aboriguul youth, at 19 was older than most 

of the oths  youth when he first came to the ârama group. Don is opedy gay and was 

w o r b g  as a male prostitute when 1 fint -e inta contact with him. He is a wann 

caring person and played a central role our dnma group. Perhaps thou& it is best to 

let Don hroduce himself. 

Joe: 
Don, ...y ou're originally fkom B.C. You spoke Chilicouta [as your first language]? 

Don: 
It's Williams Lake which is Ui northem B.C., ... 1 didn't speak English d l  1 was 7 
years old. ...j ust &er my birth my grandmother tmk me fiom my mother. [She] ... 
stated to my mother that my older brothea and sisters were not very positive. They 
did a lot of drinling, they never worked, they never lmew their luiguage, they 
never kuew their history ... . When she took me she intended that 1 would have my 
language, I would have the ceremonies, 1 would have the teachings of my heritage, 
of my people, the Chilicouten ... . So 1 grew up with her. .."wbere the road would 
en du... . From that point you would have to travel two chys walking to this small 
cabin that my grandmother had ... 1 was told a lot of stories ... 1 was told a lot of 
ceremonies, many different songs, a lot of prayers, different things that have 
happened in my family's life. A lot of these were instilleci in me. and when my 
grandmother talked to me or my granddaci, they would tdk to me like 1 am talking 
to you, very casually,very normal, and it didn't matter if 1 was listeaiag or not I 
could just be playing or doing whatever. ïhey would just t a .  But they lmew that, 
my grandmother called it plantkg the seed Planthg the seeds happened in my 
youth, in the first six years of my life. But my life didn't drastically change until 1 
w u  6. 1 was supposed to just stay with my mother and father for the Nmmer diet 
1 was 6. ... My dad worked 3 weeks out of the month and the fourth week my 
Mom and Dad would spend dnmk. ... 1 was only 6, so they would go into the bat. 
niey would be in the bar and 1 would be sitting in the m.. . ThPt summer, a the 
end of the sumer, plans changea because my mother wrnteâ to collea weff'e 
for me ... and the only way she could do that was if 1 was in a residentid school, or 
if 1 was in ha custody. So she. in September, when 1 tumed 6 was *en 1 was 
placed in a residential school. But I didn't fit in at the residentiai school because 
when 1 went there 1 was the only kid ... that went there not speaking English ... . 
When I was six, in the residential school, that was when we had a supervisor 



named Brim that s u p e ~ s e d  di 30 of the W. He stayed on the floor with us. 
He had a smaü m m .  It was more of a closet as well, where he had a bed and a 
smail W...it was a huge bed ... When 1 was on the floor with rhirty other kids, 1 
thought it wos odd thaî îhese opeciai kids were able to stay in Brim's rmm, were 
able to sleep in BBan's rwm- 1 lhought it was reaily u n d .  1 thought it was for 
speciai kïds..Y you were really go04 if you were d y  aice you couid have a 
~ e a t  and sleep with Bnm. And 1 never underrtood what that entaileci... .To sleep 
with Bri an... . I cven disclosed to an adult, to Dulene, who 1 thought 1 trusted 
and who spoke Chilicouten and who...l told her in Chilicouten that when I'm in 
his m m ,  that what special means is that you get toucha And 1 told her that 
when you're speciai, you get touched by Brim, when you're speciai you get to 
sleep with hia, and when you're spcàd he's naked a d  you're naked in bed 
togeuier. And she was dumbfounded She was throwa by tbis....by me telling her. 
And 1 told ber in a casuai way. It was like, this is what happens. This is what he 
means when you're special . And that was my interpretation of special fiom then 
diroughout my life- The word "speciq never meant the original content or 
meaning but special meant you slept with someone ndced, and that was what 
made you special. That was the only way you got..that was the only way 1 could 
make Brian love me, or anybody else, was if 1 was uspeciai"with them. 

Joe: 
How old were you when you lefi that school? 

Don: 
1 was 10 ... . 

Joe: 
You went back to your parents then? 

Don: 
No, 1 went to live with my mother and father. [They] had really dived into their 
alcoholism. ... When 1 left the residential school , I moved in with my older sister. 

Joe: 
How long did you live with your sister for? 

Don: 
I was 14 ... . In this home 1 h d  my brother-in-law, my two nephews that were 
older than me, sexually abusing me and that was why, initiaily, 1 opened the 
[liquor] cabinet And that was when 1 started And then my sister phyacally 
abusing me, so when I d r d ,  it was because that was the only way 1 could hancile 
this. Three people crawling into my bed, and then my sister beating me up. What 
are you supposed to do? So when I was àrinking .... at ten. one of the only things 
that was within my reach was the Jack Daniels ... . And as I got older, it was 



diinlting every day. 1 would sneak my bottle of JD. in my school ba& and take it 
to sch00l.-- . 

Joe: 
What grade was this? 

Don: 
At 10 1 dicin't take it to school. It wasntt till later, miybe about 13 or fourteen. 
So 1 was in gnde seven. But six md seven was when 1 was reaily 
drinling, and 11 bars 014 when 1 got reaily diving into i t  So it was iike, in 
those y-, 1 drank almoa every day. It was almost a nomai thing. 

Joe: 
How long did you drink like bat? 

Don: 
For the full 4 yean that 1 stayed with my sister 

Joe: 
How old were you when you first carne to Edmonton? 

Don: 
1 was 18 when 1 came to Edmonton. 

Joe : 
When did you stop drinking? ... When 1 met you in Edmonton, were you 
drinking then? 

Don: 
No. 1 w m ' t  drinking that much. Not as much as I used to. When 1 was 15 was 
when 1 quit- 1 quit when 1 was fifieen, in the sense d i a  1 cut d o m  to weekends, 
which is quitting. It was the way 1 thought of quitting, cutting d o m  to weekends. 

Joe: 
Why did you corne to Edmonton? 

Don: 
I heard a lot of Stones fiom my brothen about Edmonton. "I lived in Edmonton. 
ibis is what 1 did This is what happenad" It was the land of opportmity- It was 
big lights. ... You couid party, you could becorne somebody. When 1 fbt came to 
Edmonton 1 stayed with someone who was my best triend in high school, and 1 
came to Edmonton to live with my fiend Lillian and her husband Brian. ... But as 
soon as the money ran out, that was *en my fnend Lillim kicked me out and 
said, "You're out of here. 1 cm't have you stay here any more." 



Joe: 
Then you lived on the street? 

Don: 
Yeah -.. I was on the streets. 1 had no mony. AU1 had was the clothes on my 
back, l i tedy ... . 1 had nowhere to go- I didn't know raybody in Edmonton. And It 
wasn't tiu January 1990 that 1 cornecteci with Inner Ci ty... with you And h e r  
City drama ... At 19 I wris very lonely ... had no funily..had no r d  fiends that 1 
connected widL.Bad no r d  connections with mybody ... - 1  wss very mature, but 
people my age weren't The. were fairly [involved in] drugs and alcohol, [and 
going to] party. So it was mixing with those kind of people and 1 couldn't. 1 had 
been there and 1 wouid do what 1 could not to fdl back. So whea 1 connected in 
1990 with Inner City Drama.. one of 'ihe major influenca[was] joining the 
Downtown gro up... one of the major positive ones, because there 1 had people that 1 
met every week. 

Joe: 
Wednesdays. 

Don: 
Wednesdays, yeah. In the Downtown Group .. just doing skits every week and 
putting them together .... It was me expressing myself. It was me having input to 
expresshg myself with other people and worlang with them. And working with 
different people's ideas and perspectives, and through the sharing with them, and 
that was a lot of sharing of our lives, this is what's happened in my life, this is 
what's gone on, and this is what I've been through. To share that, it was a 
bonding procws widr Su- and other people that were in the group at that time, 
and it was a bondhg experience that hasn't bioken, even to today .... On 
Wednesday night I was not lonely. 1 wam't alone. 1 was with people that cared 
about me. I was with people that cared about what 1 felt- 1 was with people that 
cared about what I had to soy. 1 was with people that listend ... And because of 
those bonds, and that srfety ..A was 1Ze a d e  environment to share. 1 codd talk 
about being abuseci, 1 could Eiilk about being gay, 1 couid talk about myself, in that 
d e  environment where 1 knew that I was widr people dia! loved and cared for 
me. .. . It was like me saying dlls is a part of my life, the sexual abuse of my 
life .... this is the dcohol abuse of my life ... these parts of my life and what they did. 
And 1 found it quite touching that they would take it in and cmbrace it and say 
diat 44Wow, that's the same thing that happened to me* and not judge me .... And a 
lot of it wrs building of relationships with the people that were in the Downtown 
Group. And a lot of the fnendships that grew out of diese [relationships] were 
very strong. And because of those fiîendships, that was what maâe the place so 
powerhl. When we started creating scena and making them. the scenes were 
from us. They were fiom withïn our lives; they were from within our experiences 
evoked, molded, and shaped by us. It was al1 of us sharing and opening up, taking 



that abuse, the alcohol or the prostitutî~n, taking that and ratha thm discarcihg it 
and saying it was bad, it was blah, blah, blah, but taking it and saying, how can 
we show this to our~clves? Aow cm we open this up where we can r evd  it? 
Where we reveaî it to others in a d e  way? A lot of the skia and st& were more 
for each othet. When we did the skits 1 e x p r d  mysdl: my sexual abuse, my 
dcobol, but rather thaa throwing it away, it ans embracing it and saying, this was 
reality. This is what happened And a lot of the issues at th& time was the 
prostitution, was suicide, working with the Street life as frr as h g s ,  as far as what 
is it that happais in the inner city ttuD can a S k t  you in a negative way. 

Joe: 
You've been Uyough al1 of those issues, 1 thuik. You were discussing tonight, 
worbg as a prostitute. 

Don: 
Yeah. It was the time when 1 had le& Lillian and my fist expenence as far as 
working the streets. It sounds kind of simple, but it came quite easy. Working was 
making money, it was quick cash, it was a lot of cash, and with that 1 would be 
able to party and have fun and late nights and that lifcstyle was one that was easy 
to fa11 into. And it was easy to do. It was easy money. And working the streets 
became easy because when 1 was a child, there were these men that told me that 1 
was special, that told me that they loved me and this was how they showed 
affection, and they cared about me and this was how they showed it. So when I 
worked Bellamy Hill [a pick up spot for male prostitutes], it was men showing that 
they loved me, that they cared and this was how they showed their affection. And 
on top of that 1 got money for a... And it was like 1 knew that somebody wanted 
me and that somebody wanted me bad enough to pay. And it was love and 
affection ... that's what love is. And 1 even haâ a boyfkiend, 1 never r e a l i d  it at 
the time, but who was pimping me. And that was an awakening for me ... . 1 was 
working the streets while 1 was at Inacr City Drama (personal communication, 
December 22, 1995) 

At the time of the first tour, Don wanted to change the direction of bis Life but 

he did not have the merns. He put it this way, "1 welcomed the tom because 1 wouid 

have somewhere to sleep" @enonal communication, December 22, 1995). 

The expenence of touring created a solid group. ïhey were itching for mon 

performances. From the very beginning 1 attempted ta be clear with myself aud the 

group members is to why we were perfonning. 1 asked the group: whai the dialogue 

that we have with each other in our weekly meetings is expanded to include the 

greater community, what does that mean? Why should we reach out to the 



oommunity? Why shouid we peflocm Spider in the Web of D-s ? The play shows 

the conflicts that develop when the joy of ouf dresms m t a s  the reaiity of life on the 

street. #y is it important O shue our story Mth an audience? The general rcsponse 

w u  tbat we performed to creta an awareness of the reality some people are trapped 

in and as the group deveioped, to let others know that there is a way out Don 

The play's message is if you have a dream chen pursue it no matter what 
your predicament The spider [drugs, alcohol, and prostitution] cornes 
between you and your dream (Holeman, May 25, 1990). 

In an i n t e ~ e w  5 yean later, 1 asked Don why he thought it was important for us to 

perfom for audiences such as those at the Fringe. He saki, 

Those scenes were powerful for us and couid not help but be 
powedid for tbe audience. And for us to share diat with them 
and say, dùs is our reality and this is what bappens in the inner 
city of Edmonton, your inner city. ... was very important to the 
audience (personal communication, December 22, 1995). 

Melissa, in 1990, said she perfonned the play to "get people off the streets and 

to stop people hom using dnigs." Susan added " h g s  can mess up your friends' Iives 

and get you into a whole bunch of trouble" (Holeman, 1990). 

For Tom, the play showed the audience that "This is what we think the meets 

are like and what people are doing and &at they cm be doing a d  what they dont 

have to doH (Holeman, 1990). G a g  the story out dominated our work during this 

period. Alternative responses to the situations in our plays did not seem to be as 

urgent as telling the story. Post performance discussions during this period deait with 

brcaking the hold of the streets. In refledon, aaaiysis focused more on the behaviours 

of the victims rather than l o o h g  ai aiternative behaviours. As the program developed, 

alternative responses to the situations we were portraying began to become more of a 

focus of our work 

Lome, who joined the group Iater on in its development, explaincd why he 
thought it was important to perform. Lorne said, [When we peifom] 
and these people [the audience] see it and diey like it and then you've 
got people saying "wowm the sarne thing happened to me at home. 
You cm talk to them and you can give hem advice and you can feel like 



you're rcaully doing something not just bitching aud 
moauing (personai communication December 21, 1995). 

Advice quite o h  took the form of story telling. In our plays, for example, 

rather than offer direct advice actors would recount the experience of characters in the 

play and their responses to the situations illuptrrited Audience members could then 

draw their own messages fkom the play. In the wor& of one young audience member 

rt C m p  Manniwanis. "The play shows that there is a way out. You're not done" 

(persona1 communication August, 199 1)There were occasions whm the advice took on 

a more direct tone such as it did at a performance of Spider at Ben Calf Robe School 

in Edmonton Following the discussion penod, two youths about 13 or 14 came up to 

Susan who in one scene of Spider had explored the issue of suicide. One girl said that 

her friend had tried to do that a few days aefore and she had to cd1 9 1 1 (Jeff, 1992). 

The girl was visibly upset and spoke to Susan for some time. They botb seemed to 

feel better after the sbaring of experiences. 

For the most part, in post-performance discussions with our own commmity 

there was more an acknowledgement of the realiw that, in tum, Ied to an analysis of 

the situation or as one audience member put it, "lookuig for a way out" People 

seemed to dllnk that these things are happening to them alone and they themselves are 

to blame. Susan put it this way: "1 never thought 1 could do anythïng right. 1 thought I 

was a failure at everything ... " (Howarth and Goldblat, 1990). 

For the group, the fdlacy of tbis thinking-where the oppressed blame 

themselves for the r d t s  of their own oppression-was revealed dvough continued 

story telling and dramatization. For the audience, and this is why it was so important 

for us to perform for our own cornmunity. the fdlacy of this thinking was revealed in 

the performances. It was reveaîd in the sense that both audience end actors. through 

storyteiiing and discussion, rdized that the abuse and desperation that colowed their 

lives also coloured the lives of othen in the same way. Group members and audience 

memben had the opportunity to see their problems fiom socid, eduiic, or clas 

dimensions. Following a pe~ormance one young audience member a the Edmonton 

Young Offender Center said, "We need to find ways to be united Iike you showed in 



your play" (@etsonal communication, September 1994). Tbe mots of the social 

problems that were illustratecl in our plays could o h  be traced to the structural 

violence of the colonid experience. 

The youtbs' reasons for performing were typical of t&e discussions we had 

througitout the project before deciding to perlorm for a prnicular audience. When we 

were a s k d  to perfom at Edmonton's 1990 Fringe Festival, the questions about 

performance took on a new slant- The Fringe audieace in generai wm not part of the 

community that we usually pefiormed for. Would we be placing the young people's 

lives on display for others to gawk at? Would we be placing the youth at risk? What if 

an over-zedous theatre cntic, not familiar with the nature of the work, criticùed the 

production and demoyed the group's newly acquired confidence? These questions 

added a new dimension to our reflections on perfonnance. We discussed our concems 

as a group. In the end the group decisioa was to agree to the F ~ g e  performances. 

After dl, we rationaiized, we wouid be in the popular theatre section and the audience 

would wt be expecting "slick entertainment" Furtber, cruting awarmess was one of 

the reasons why we perfonned This audience was included in that objective. As Don 

pointed out, the audience members needed to know that "This is our reality and this is 

what happe- in the inner city of Eâmonton, your inner city" (personal 

communication, December 22, 1995). The Fringe peiformances went well. The festival 

atmosphere, respecdul audiences, and a degree of audience recognition had a positive 

impact on the youth. They felt that what th9 had to say was important and that 

people were willing to listen. 

As time went on, we perfomed at other venues such as conferences where 

the audience did not have direct expenence with the redity that we were 

illustrating on the stage. However, the performances were respectfully and 

enthusiasticaily receiveâ by the audience. The group members gained valuable 

experience and were beginning to becorne quite skilled and confident in the 

discussion period following each perfonnance. The following exchange provides an 

example of the port-performance didope at one such performance at the Global 

Visions Conference, University of Alberta, March 13, 199 1 : 



Audience member. 
What you guys portrayed was ... well it came fiom you guys. I've seen a lot of this 
Shin and do this Lind of work and ifs reaily encouraging when people can make 
theu own images. But ais 1 thinL w h d s  more important is that you guys try to 
iïnd ways out. My one question is how do you guys fa1 d'ter doing this? 

Carol, Group Member: 
Tired Every time I've done this 1 feel better. Lüce, some people have gone through 
diis. 1 fa1 better and maybe there are some people in the audience diat has been 
thiough it and just to let them know they're not the only ones That there's 
somebody else out there it rnight help them. 

Audience member. 
So what do you guys thïnk it is that makes your life look like that ... ? 

Swan, Group Member: 
Mably the dmgs and alcohol. [As Susan's understanding grows the aaswer to this 
question grows and is =en to have historical roots. This development will be 
explored later on in the narrative.] 

Cecil, Group Member 
And probably the feeling of being trapped- 

Audience member: 
Why the h g s  and alcohol? 

Tom, Group Member: 
People use it as an excuse to escape. Like, they're having problems, they pick up 
the boale right away. They won't think about anything... . And then tbey diink the 
pain is gone if they drink or do some dmgs ... but then it just builds up more and 
more and then it will al1 corne out Does that answer your question? 

Audience member: 
So what do you thinlr the father's pain was? 

Lome, Group Member: 
It was coke addiction. 

This exchange, as 1 see it, is raoted in the "blame the victim" mentality that dominated 

the eady part of our work. It was a stage that we h d  to go dirough. It was obvious 

though that the group was actively looking for a way out of their situation and 

involving the community ' in their search. 



Exchmges such as the above led to a m e r  reaiizatïon tha the y o d  dso had 

something to say to "the fmcy people" who constituted the Fringe and conference 

audiences. At the first few of these peflormances 1 positioned myself off to the side of 

the stage in case I was needed to respond to a difficuit question. Some audiences tend 

to a& more wordy questions thrn the group members were accustomcd t a  At the 

same time 1 was conscious of the n a d  for the youth to respond to the questions 

themselves during discussion period Aftsr aii, it was their lives diey had exposed and 

opened up for discussion. What courage they displayed! It was certainly not my place 

to assume center stage during discussion penod On the other band, 1 didn't want to 

place any of the youth in danger. 

The next repuest that we received was to peiform at the "Fim National Healing 

Our Youth Coderence" at the Edmonton Inn (Sept. 19, 1990). This performance was 

for between 400 and 500 Fint Nations educators, youth worken, community leaders, 

and community activists. We approached 1 performance-sur first conference-with 

considerable excitement. The group considered themselves to be the voice of youth at 

the conference. As facilitaton, we consïdered it our responsïbility to ensure that the 

performance, as well as having integrity with respect to content, was aiso good theatre. 

Our responsibility was to ensure that this was accomplished without altering or 

embellishhg the content. The audience reaction to Spider was nothhg short of 

astounding: a long, standing ovation, then a rush to the stage! Windmedcer 

correspondent Diane Parenteau, in an article about the conference wrote, 

Of dl the presentations h d  during the four day Poundmaker's conference 
none touched the sou1 of the issues facing adolescents Iike the drama 
performance by a group of imer city youth. The Inner City Dra- Club's 
30-minute play touched on the realities of prostitution, dnigs, education, 
peer pressure and suicide in a fimny, saci, scary mauner that tugged on the 
emotions of evexyone wbo watched. Even stronger than the message was 
the group itself bat  represented the strengths, hopes, and dreams of dl 
youag people today (Oct., 12, 1990- 10). 

"Healing Our Youth" was a national conference. The group gained considerable 

s ~ n i g t h  from this perComance. Their strength and hope was displayed in their efforts 

to overcome the difficulty of their situations. The youths' dreams were revealed in a 



series of ciream scenes that puuctuated S p i .  In the play each c h m e r  had a 

daydream in which they acted out their dream career. Howcver, the spiders in their 

lives, dnigs, aicohol. and abuse-prevented them fiom reaching their dreams. The 

group showed that tbese spiders codd be overwme and they became proud of their 

heritage. 

To the audience the group represented problems &a! they were al1 too fPmiliar 

with in their own eommimitïes. Among Mtis and First Nations audiences comments 

such as, "Most of us have experienced what you showed in your plays but were &aid 

to taîk about it" were quite cornmon (Audience member, performance of They Cm? 

Be T ~ s r e d  September. 1994). Although the issues of Spider and our other plays are 

not stridy native issues they dominate Me for youth in our group and for many First 

Nations youth that 1 have subsequently had the privilege of gening to bow. In the 

next chapter 1 wil1 provide a few more examples of our performances. 

Summary 

By this time the group members had experience with the staging of the show 

and workhg as a group. Al1 decisions were based on cunsensus and covered every 

aspect of the presentation. Each group member had an area of responsibility: two 

people were responsible for lighting, two more for souci, others for props, and on and 

on until al1 aspe*s of the production were managed 

Performing the play objectified elements of their lives. What once was an 

overpowering personal problem had been objectified in a play and presented itself as a 

wider sociai problem. The play was perfonned for a variety of audiences, and 

following each performance, group members discussed possible responses to what once 

was m overpowering penond problem. Through this process, some group members 

were beginning to r e a l i ~  that the problems that they had once amibuted to their 

penonal inadequacy affected many other people as well. Some group memben were 

beginning to realize that their sociai conditions had deep hinorical mots. in the 

process. the young people gained confidence and a deeper understanding of their sociai 

reality. The blame the victim mentdity that dominated some of our early sessions 

would in some cases be transfonned into understanding. The depth of this 



understanding varied fÎom person to p e m a  

As b e  went on, group mernbers becme mon proficient and mumed more 

responsibility for pefiomninces and pmgrarnming- Requesb for performances 

continueci to corne in. The "HPaling Our Youth Conference" marked the beginnîng of 

these inner city youth helping themselves, identilying their own developmental needs, 

and directing their own development The next chrpter, 'Helping Youth Help 

Themselves" will be ccwcemed with diis developmentai period and the barriers diat the 

youth struggled to overcome. 



CHAPTER VI1 
HELPINO YOUTH HELP T HEMSELVES 

In this chapter, the growth and developrnent of the Downtown Group is followed 

through: the creation of two more popular theatre performances, Silent Cries and 

They Cm'i Be Tmsted. These plays wen perfonned in venues such as the 

NechilPoundmaker Institute, Edmonton Young Ouenden Center, Ben Calf Robe 

School, and at conferences for Native and non Native organizations. The chapter 

Inner City details the establishment of a residence for youth in need and Lome, one 

of the members of the,Downtown Group who came to stay in the house tells his 

story. The content of Spider: They Cm? Be Tnrsted, and Silent Cries will be 

analyzed and the growing social awareness of the youth discussed. Finally, after the 

youth identified education as being necessary for their continued deveIopment,the 

establishment of Inner City High School is discussed. 

The Downtown Group continued to perform Spi& for severai months. Before 

taking part in the popular theatre process, many of the youth were unable to trust 

each o l e r  or, for that matter, anyone else. During the performances of Spider, and 

the eventual creation of Silent Cries, rnembea of the Downtown Group became a 

mutual support network for each other, able to share their pain and their joy. This 

was a very important step and paved the way for the development that was to 

come. Many of the youth felt a lack of love and support in their lives. During 

Wednesday evening meetings. the group began to fil1 some of that Iack with the 

support they found in each other. Don expressed this developing group w ~ e c t i o n  

in the following way. 

On Wednesday night 1 wasn't lonely. 1 wasn't alone. 1 was with people 
that cared about me ... . (personal communication. December 22, 1995) 



When I joined the group 1 didn't have the funily support and love. 
I had it but hudly ... . Over the years 1 began to think of the group 
as a second f b l y  (personai communication, December 2, 1994) 

Lack of funily support was a dominant theme for many of the youth. The growing 

solidaiity among group rnembers was quite moving. 

Between 1990 and 1995 we perfomed for a varîety of groups. 1 will l ia  

some of these perfonnances to illustrate the growth that was taking place among 

group meaibers. 

Nechi is au alcohol and drug education centre. The Nechi section trains 

counsellors to become addictions workers in their own commmities. The 

Poundmaker section of the inaitute is a dnig and alcohol treatment centre. Over the 
O 

years we have been invited to pedorm several times at Nechi/Poundmaket. When 

we pefiorm at the Nechi, it is for an audience that has, in most cases, direct 

experience with the issues of the plays and are now in treatment fiom the 

cumulative effect of those issues. Because of this fact, post performance 

discussions were not dominated by questions about the life illustrated on stage but 

with achiowledgement and with recognition of the courage that the youth showed 

when they reached into the dark corners of their reality ta mate a play. During 

most performances 1 was set up in the midst of the audience operating lights and 

sound. Mer a few performances I rdized that 1 could 'feel' the audience. 1 could 

'feel' their degree of engagement and appreciation of the production. The 

Nechi/Poundmaker audience was dways engaged, r e s p d ,  and apprecîative. 

Performances were met with standing ovations, on occasion giAs were preseated to 

the group memben, and the talk-back ses+ns following the play were substantial 

and the questions were heart-fe1t. Comments that touched us ail were part of these 

sessions as both audience and group membea stniggled with the desperation of 

their lives. For example, when we performed Silent Cries (about farnily violence 

and substance abuse) at Nechi on August 13, 199 1, members of the audience made 



the following comments: 

-It [the play] hits home. 

-1 was in WTN house [a M t e r  for battered women] dvee times, honest. 

-Things wiii change when people can see what thy are doing. 

-1t [the play] shows we can bnalr the circle and we don't have to live like that. 

These were emotional performances for me. 1 could fetl the conneaion and 

understanding between audience and actors. 1 was once asked in a Utliversity 

seminas how I knew that the stocks the youth were teliing were me. Merely 

responding "1 knowm does not provide hard evidence, despite my fmiliarity with 

some of the issues. The response of the clients and cornsellors at 

Nechi/Paundmaker-people who have Iived the life-4s a testimony to the hoaesty of 

the performances. At a NechUPoundmaker performance, one of the clients of the 

center, presented the group with a poem he wrote. The following excerpt will give 

some indication of the feelings that were stirred in these performances: 

You my brothers and sisters. Now is the time to break fiee 
from the bhding chains of alcohol, drugs and the abuse of one 
another. That tie us down unable to spread our wings aud fly as 
the eagle. Look deep into your hearts and Say aloud with pride. 
I AM INDIAN, and h o w  that we as a people will never die ... . 
1 say this to you my people because 1 :aree. 

The group members were always made to feel proud of their courage in coming to 

terms with the issues of their environment and proud of themselves for taking their 

story to other people who might have been or were in sirnilar circurnstances. in 

contrast, the audience at the Edmoaton Young Offender Center was resenred and 

subdued. But again, performing for this audience was a test of fire, a testïmony to 

the integrity of the performance. 

Edmonton Yaunn OflFeadtr Ccaer !NWI 1990-1995 

The audience members et EYOC were inmates, prisoners between the ages 

of 12 and 18. 'There is a high percentage of native youth in the centre at any given 

time. For example, Fint Nation or Metis people account for 2% of Alberta's total 

population (Canada West Fondation 1991: 13) and slightly mon than 5% of the 



Edmonton uea population. Yet Fim NatÏon or Metis people acauat for over 34% 

of inmates in provinciPl institutions (Edmonton Socid Planning Couacil, 1993: 28). 

This over- representation in Alberta jlis, accordhg to Geofny York, (1990)can be 

attributed to poverty, bomelessness, and the ïnclbili@ to pay court-imposed fines for 

minor offenses. According to York, a wmmittee of the Canadian Bar Association 

drew the following conclusion abut the high incarceration rates of Native people. 

The cornmittee teporid tbat "placed in a historicd context, the prison ha9 becorne 

for maay young native people the contemporsry quivairnt of what the residmtial 

school represented for their parents" (York, 1990, pp. 146-147). This manSestation 

of structural violence is "perpetuated by the social institutions and structures upon 

which our personai and global relationships are fouaded" (Kitchen, 1996, p. 4). 

John Boyca writes about racisrn in Canada and places this structural violence in a 

historicd context Boyco writes, "Many native families and cornmunitics ... [are] 

fiactured by abuse, alcoholism, and other legacies of residential schools and child 

abductions" (Boyko, 1995, p.205). 

When we perform for the general population of the center-despite the fact 

that they have an intirnate conneaion to the reality that is being played out on the 

stage-they are quite reserved in their response to the play and in the discussion 

period which follows. 1 amibute this response to the oppressive atmosphere in the 

centre and the effect of the ever-present guards. When we perfonn for srnall 

audiences et the centre, in a small rwm radier than the gymaasium where we 

perform for the general population, Iaclae Fiaia, the Native Progrpms Coordinator, 

selects a group who in her estimatioa, would be receptive to the performance. Sbe 

then has a brief discussion with the group'md introduces the corning performance. 

Fiala also follows up the performance and discussion with the inmates by 

continuhg the dialogue on en individual basis after we leave. 

When 1 asked her about this process, Fida said "1 always watch the youth. It [the 

play] was a signifiant experience for them. They said it made them think about 

what they do. Usuaily, they said, you don? think about what you do you just do 

itA[ the play] minors what goes on in my life (Jackie Fida, personal 



commimicatio~ Nov. 26, 1996) 

These performances and the audience interaction that they engeader could 

be a cataiyst for prisoners to engage in an andysis of their sociai reality. However. 

in the absence of fiaanciai support for such a propan, we are iimited by o u .  

scarce resources. Ovet the years the Downtown Group has continucd to perform at 

EYOC and to enter iato discussion with inmates about issues such as substance 

abuse, rrcism, and fimily violence. Audience nsponse CM be wide and varieci, but 

their is dways a sincere ochiowleâgement of the redity that is portrayed in the 

world of the play. The audience at the "Dialogue for Developmentn conference was 

typical of many conference audiences but quite different fiom the young audience 

at EYOC- 

The audience at die "Dialogue For Development" d e r e n c e  was, with the 

odd exception, made up of middle-class community acfïvists and a small group of 

socially concerned high school studeots. "Dialogue For Development" was 

sponsored by Change For Children, a loca NGO (non-governmental organization) 

thet, for the most part, focuses on development education in the Nonh and 

initiahg gras  roots development projects in the South. Change For Chilcùen 

provided Inner City Drarna with administrative support during the first few years of 

our operation. We have worked cooperatively whenever possible since that time. 

For our group, the significance of the "Dialogue For Development" conference was 

its focus on native issues in Canada Once again, at this conference, the group 

members were seen as representatives of Canada's First Nations youth. The 

presence of Elija Harper at the conference and the gift that be bcstowed on the 

group members following the performance heightened ow sase  of giving youth a 

voice. nie youth welcomed the oppominity to share their expenences with others. 

T h y  hoped bat  through their efforts others might become aware of the desperation 

in the lives they were illustratulg. 

In this sense, we were mccessful. aiere was a wann response to the 

presentation. Questions and comments focused on the courage of the youth in 



malring the presentation and discussing and attemptïng to understand the issues. 

Earlier on in the conference, Eiija m e r  discussed the needs of Fint Nations 

People, their traditionai philoiophy, and dieu relation to the enviromnent In their 

play the drama group presented a clear p i m e  of day-to-dty lïfe for mmy First 

Nations d a n  youdi. For the majority of audience members, the glimpse into the 

reality was out of their range of experience. Creating this awareness was an 

objective for the group. 

This conference marked the first in a series of annual YeUowbead Tribal 

Council (YTC) Conferences that we were invited to perfonn a t  The conference, 

held at Edmonton's Coast Tenace Inn, was attended by eiders, community Leaders, 

teachers, and youth worken. Inner City group members were treateâ as celebnties 

and were shgled out by elders and other cornmunity leaders as courageou youth 

working to better their Iives and the lives of others. The atmosphere at these 

gatherings was aiways positive. For the moa part we were unable to taLe part in 

the workshops that made up the conference, Preparing the presentation, setting up 

the equipment (lights, somd, and props) took most of out b e .  Nonetheless, the 

atmosphere was fontagious. It was an atmosphere of people workïng together to 

improve their Iives, of role models encouraging others a finish school, of reforrned 

addicts and alcoholics encauragïng others to change, of Elden saying "Look what's 

happening to our pëople." This exemplary and psychologicd support was 

reinforced by conference organizers. The group members were provided with what 

they interpreted as posh sleeping accommodatioas and fmcy meals with 

unpronounceable menu items. The courage of the youth in discussing their personal 

issues with othen was recopized and acknowledged by audience membars. They 

began to thbk and feel proud of themselves as First Nations people. This sense of 

themselves grew as we conbued to perfonn. 

Our Eldan Smak H9911 

This performance w u  held at Ben Calf Robe School. Ben Caif Robe School 

provides aduit education for First Nations people as well as providing First Nations 



youth with a cultwally sensitive junior high school program. The school follows 

the Alberta Education junior high schwl curriculum but includes elements of First 

Nation culture. The conference was attended by a group of elders from across 

Canada, some community workers, and students hom the xhool. This perfiormance 

was put on by a group of First Nations people who were independent of the 

school. Ben Caif Robe School , however, provided the venue for the performance. 

This performance, like the others, enbanced the youths' role as storytellers and as 

young people working to overcome the problems of their environment One of the 

elders in attendance had this to Say after seeing an early version of Silent Cries: 

This [play] reminds me of my life if we had not changed our lifestyle 
and left the bonle ... . We are losing our young due to alcohol. I'm glad 
you do tbese performances (Napoleon, 1991). 

SiIent Cries is a story of substancepd family violence. It is a stoxy that 

mirron reality for many native people. The reaiity is a response to or consequence 

of the histonc marginalization of First Nation and Metis people. 

We began developing Silent Cries while performing Spider. Spider deals 

with the harsh reaiity of inner city streets. 1t is more upbeat and humours than 

Silent Cries. We received sa many requests to perfonn Spider that we went back to 

it after a few performances of Silent Cries. We did, however, continue to develop 

Silent Cries. 

Peer Sumort Conference 119921 

Not al1 audiences were as nsponsive or as understauding as the groups 1 

have listed above. There were audiences such as schools that responded in 

superficial ways such as limitiug their questions to asking group memben their 

names and agcs during the talk- back. In school performances we found that if the 

teachen had the opportunity to prepare th. students for the performance, then 

discussion period was more wbstantial. Whenever we perfonned at a school 1 

would ask that teachers discuss the presentation with students before taking part in 

the performance. 1 requested that the teachen infonn their students that the play 

was based on the life experiences of the yowig performers. Because of this, the 



students should be respefdul and attentive; diey shodd attempt to appreciate the 

fact that it is difficuit to act out pmts of one's Me in fiont of an audience. This was 

ouf major objective in preparing -dents for the performances. An ideai situation 

wouid be if represmtatives fiom faner City could offer a workshop to teachers who 

would then prcpare thair -dents for the presentation and the discussion penod 

followiag the performance- Howcver, evd'the mon basic of prepmtions did not 

oftm take place. 1 think thaî it was an enor on my part not to in& on a 

p r e p d o n  process before perf'omllng at schools. Nonethelessi, we began to shy 

away fiom school peflommces. The audiences were often unruiy. Thcy were quite 

noisy, laughing and guffawing in sensitive parts of the performances. 

We di4 however, perfom several times at Ben Calf Robe School and although the 

students were not prepared in advance, the performance was treated with more 

respect Whcnever we performed for audiences other than our own commuaity, we 

inadvertently placed the youth in a dangerous position. Their newly acquired 

confidence and the state of their recovery was, and still is, fiagile. Comments fiom 

audiences not familiar with the reality we poriray on stage ranged fiom respec$ul 

to somewhat less than respeaful. In these situations some audience responses cm 

be harmful. Responses that displayed a lack of understanding d i 4  however, give us 
TI 

the opporhuuty to discuss the nature of the response with the group and the 

possible rrasons for it. 

For exarnple, we were asked to perfom Spider for an Edmonton Peer Support 

Conference in February of 1992. Par Support Croups work in schools and try to 

involve youth in programs employing a variety of strategis to help youth resolve 

their own problems aud conflicts in non-violent ways ïhe  audience (650 people) 

was composed of mainly students but also included counsellon, teacherq and 

parents involveci with Peer Support Programs in schools throughout Alberta 

1 should mention that by this time we had added a financiai dimension to our work. 

We charged organizations a performance fee wbenever we pesormed. This l o w e d  

us ta pay the y o d  a wage of $6.00 an hour for rehearsals and perforrnences and 

to cover the production costs. From the $6.00 per hour wage, the youth decided to 



set aside lû?! of thW wges in a group fimd The money was for emergencies 

such as food, bus fare, or other immediate needs. It was controlled by group 

members and dl requests for emergency ftnding were brought to the group as a 

wtiole. 

Despite the hancial incentive. we were undecided whether to do this 

performance or not. We were aware that the auâience would not be h m  out 

commimity, but as peer support counsellors we hoped &y would be undentanding. 

After some discwion we reasoned that creating awareness about some issues that 

the peer support couasellors rnight encounter was reamn enough to perform. In 

retrospect this was faulty reasoning. 1 suspect that most cornsellors did not often 

encounter the issues we were presenting. Most of the youth in the audience 

seemed to stay focused on the performance but 1 suspect for nasons other than 

social concem. For example. many youth were amacted to the music in Spider. 

others, it seems, were attracted to Lame. Lome, who 1 have yet to introduce, had 

only recently joined the group. Every time he mede an entrance on stage, whatever 

he was saying was àrowned in a chorus of whides fiom the young women in the 

audience. He achieved celebrity status for his sex appeal, not his courage, in 

working to overcome serious social issues. 

At the end of the performance I noticed a disturbance between an audience rnember 

and some of the organizers of the conference. 1 made my way to the source of the 

dimubance. The audience member, a visiting pannf was quite upset by the fontent 

of the pefionnance. She told me, 

The play showed students situations that tbey [the youth] should 
not see. The portrayai of the teacher dk &air and the treatment of the 
women sexia 1 found the language sexïst (program notes, 1992). 

1 attempted to explain to the parent that there was no intent to show anyone in a 

bad light. In fact 1 said, "1 am a teacher myself." Our intent was to explore the 

reality of the group members in the hope that the play would help others 

understand that this reaiity exists and they could sbmeday become involved in 



similar situations as peer support coimsellon 

One of the characters in Spider is a teacher- Ilie teacher was created by the 

youdi. Some of the action taices place in a cliuroom. For most of the play the 

teacher is unaware of the dnmr bat is unfolding mong the students. In fm he 
has left the classroorn to make Jome photo copies when P m  tells Jet that she bas 

to work as a prostitute to pay for the h g s  she w i o k d  This is  a cornmon strategy 

of some pùnps. The youth in the dnma group were aware of this strategy; 

however, 1 suspect that the parent was not In another scene, P m  is picked q by a 

man and raped. The treatment of women in the play is sexÏst to say the least and 

the portraya1 of die teacher could be considered unfair. It is, however, an accurate 

portroyal of realiîy as the youth understood i t  

The teacher, in one mernorable scene as he retumed sssignments to 

students, said, "You fail, You're a faiiure," and "What are you doing here?" to most 

of the shidents. That bit of dialogue was a spontaneous creation of one of the 

group members. In my understanding it summed up his interpretation of the self- 

Nfilling prophecy. The drama qmbolized the youthst expenence with structural 

violence in the school system. The subtext of the school scene represented their 

expenence of low class or race-based teacher expectations. Many youth in inner 

city environments expenence low teacher expectations and perform eccordingly 

(Curtis,et al,, 1992). 

There was not a lot of substantial dialogue following this performance. 

Most of the questions came fiom the youth, and the majority of those questions 

were of the "How old are you and what school do you go to?" variety. The 

performance was bcmked at the end of a long day for the conference participants. 

Our perfbmance marked the end of the coderence, and many people were fiom 

out of town and saxious to r e m  home. The discussion period was brief and 

superficiai. We began to take dom out equipment aE soon as we couid, anxious to 

get out of there. There can be quite a bit qf work involved in talwig d o m  d e r  a 

large d e r e n c e  pefiormauce. It is easy to get wnsumed in the process. At one 

point, though, 1 noticed that two of the group members were rnissing. 1 began to 



swdi the main flwr of the hotel that the conference wu held ia As 1 wLUted by 

the bar, 1 saw Melissa and one of the newer members sitting h a d g  a beer (under 

age and a an AADAC derence). Whether any of tbe conference organizers or 

participants noticed them 1 c a ~ o t  say. 

Following the conference, other audience members cailed AADAC (the 

sponsoring agaicy) to cornplain. For us, we were iaterpreting reality as it is played 

out for the youth in ow program. For some audience members we were being 

unfair, sexist, and vulgar. The power and Value of the story we were t e h g  was 

lost. ms was also the Iast time dia we received Gnancial support fiom AADAC. 1 

eannot Say for certain M e r  this was due to the nature of the perfômance, the 

visit to the bar, or for some other reason. 

Nonetheiess the youth had begm to acquire a reputation as a drama group 

that d d t  with critical social issues with integrity and in a straigheorward no 

nonsense way. They couid be counted on to show up for a performance and most 

rehearsais They understwd that Spider received the cnticim it did because many 

of the audience members did not have insight into the way of life that was 

illustrated on the stage. The importance of their newly acquired role and statu 

was not lost on the youth and they approached the reworking of Silent C M  with 

enthusiasm. 

The Dram House 

Al1 this activity with performances, reheanals. and weekly meetings helped 

us al1 to get to learn more about each other. We discovered that some memben of 

the group did not have a permanent place to live. They would stay here for one 

night and there for another. Sometimes tbey would place themselves in I s s  tban 

ideai circumstances in order to have a place to sleep for the ni& 

We did our best to rent shelter for group memberr, but despite the necessity 

it was financially very difficuit. To adâress ths problem in July of 1991, we rented 

a large house in Edmonton's imer city. The house had space for an office, an 

apartment, several roams, and the odd nook and cranny. Up until this time 1 was 

working out of my house, car, university office, Change For Children's office, and 



any other space that could be commandeered Rentiag the house was au important 

sep that gave the youth and Inner City as a whole a stable base fiom which to 

move foiwud At the time, though, the action to rent the houe was the result of 

the y o d  identifying a meci, housing. We did our best to tespond to that nesd 

Inner City progrpmming has always b a n  based on the fundamental piinciple that if 

in oui progrrims we mate  an environment where the youth identify a 

developmentil need, then we have the rsspwsibfity to do our best to respond to 

that n a d  The Inner City house was such a response. Seved members of the 

h a  group moved into the house, and when Lome needed a place to live there 

was a place for him. Lorne was not in theDowntown Group when he moved into 

the house but had come into contact with b e r  City at Eastside School. Lome also 

had fiiends in the Downtown Group. At this point it is worthwhile presenting at 

some length Lome's reflections on his lifesit some length so as to provide the 

reader with some understanding of the issues he was attempting to overcome. 

Lome - 
I began the interview by reminding Lome that he was fiee to choose not to 

answer any questions that made him feel uncornfortable. I asked Lome where he 

was fiom He replied: 

Lome: 
1 was bom here in Edmonton, but d l  my relatives are from Cold Lake [Alberta], or 
fio my Dad's side of the family anyways, and 1 don't know, those are the ones that 
1 don't reaily like to associate with: junkies and winos. 

Joe: 
h d  when you lived in Edmonton ... did you live in Edmonton with your father and 
rnother together? 

Lorne 
When 1 was bom, my father and mother were not together .... 
And when I WIE bom, I tbink 1 spent 3 maybe 4 years with my Mom and then she 
put us in the Atonement Home [a receiving home for childrcn 
ui crisis], me and my brother, fiom when I was four, and from there everydiirig 

just went haywire. That's when I was like ... 1 remember when 1 wap six, 1 moved 
in with my Dad Then 1 moved back a couple of months later, back to the 
Atonement Home- Then 1 moved back with my Dacl, then back to the Atonement 



Home, then back with m y  Dd, then back to the Atonement Home, then my Mom 
Lidnapped us nom the Atonement [summer] carnp. She told us we were going to 
go vint our Grandpa who Iives dom at Aiberta Beach in his W e r .  Me and my 
brother always loved his traîler. And she just took us. That was pretty odd nien 
we went back to the Atonement Home after diat and thea we were bounced around 
ttuough quite a few m e n n t  foster homes, and group homes. Dinecent and weird, 
weird places. 

Joe: 
1 guess every place bas its dinerent d e s  and you have to g r  used to 
each place. 

Lorne: 
For a while .... basically, 1 guess that's probably why 1 waai't really a stable peson. 
1 wasn't rdly used to having stability, cause, like me and my brother woddn't 
stay in one place for more than four maybe five months. The longest we'd stay 
was maybe six months in a home and then we'd just get moved again. Every 
place was diffetent Some places tbey had religion, where Mce, you how, like that 
one place 1 told you about before where they were going to adopt me. The only 
time me and rny brother ever got separated, they thought that saying "shut up" was 
a Wear word. And like it was bard for me to live there because living how 1 
lived, you know, especially et the Atonement Home, al1 these other lrids coming 
dong, al1 these other Li& with messed up parents and that, you know, three and 
four year old kids that know how to say "shit" and "fuck" and shin like that. And 
that's how 1 grew up, with that language and to hear that "shut up" is a swear 
word, it was hard for me to live there- 

Joe: 
The Atonement Home, is that a receiving home for chilben? 

Lome: 
It's basically .A's  kind of like a placement where you cm put your kids 
there for short erm or long term, and fiom there you h d  other home placements. 
It's just that me and my brother never -... I don? reaily know what happened with 
me and my brother. We just basically stayed at the Atonement Home most of the 
time we were in foster care .At was the Atonement Home most of the time. What 
it was supposed to be is, my Morn was only supposed to &op us off for six 
rnonths. She said '1 want to put my boys here for six months while I go into a 
h g  rehab centre", then this lawyer fnend of hen who was supposed to be helping 
her out named Hank Stess, when my Morn got out of the treatment centre, she haci 
her life . II  straightened out and everything. #en she came to get me and my 
brother, they told her "No you cadt do it. There's a restraining order agauist you, 
you're an d t  mother. She went to go and see Hank, and Ha& was the one that 
got that restraining order and blah, blah, blah, and that's when me and Clinton 



became permanent wards of the govemment 

loe: 
I never Lnew you were a permanent ward of the govemrnent. 

Lorne: 
You didn't? 

Joe: 
No, 1 dida't. 

Lome: 
My Mom was the...the whole 7 years that me and Clinton were in care she fought 
the Court system for al1 those years. Sha was the ody woman in Canadian history 
to ever get her kids back from the govewent when diey were permanent wards. 
Cause me and Ciinton were mpposed to be there mtil we were 18. 

Joe: 
Yeah, once you're in, you can't ...- 

brne : 
Yeah, and she fought and she faught and she fought and she got us back. And so 
instead of spending from the time 1 was like 4 or 5 or whatever, 1 would have been 
in there mtil 1 was 18. Instead of spencüng 14 years in there, I only spent 7. 

Joe: 
And it was those 7 yean when you were al1 over the place? 

Lorne: 
Man oh man. You cm imagine if 1 would have stayed in there for like 14 years? ... 

Joe: 
You are really misshg love when you're iike that Like, pcople can be nice to you 
but bey can't love you like a parent cm. 

Lome : 
Everywhere you went..everyone thinks kids are shipiâ, right? But for one h g ,  
kick aren't stupid: kids are probaôly smarter thaa some grownups. And like. 
everywhere you went you could just set them bullshit Like the fake love, you 
how. But yet, they treat you like dirt, and they say it's best for you 1 don't 
h o w  .... and like how can anyone love you like a parent when therc's r hundred or 
so different places you get bounced to? And you don? spend more than like a 
couple of mondis in each one. It was very rare that Clinton and 1 ever uapacked 
anydiing. We'd move in with our suitcases. Keep our suitcases under ow beds. 



Keep hem under our beds and d e n  we needed cl- dodies we pull them out 
fiom the suitcase, take the stuff out of the suitcase, and when laundry was done, 
we'd fold up the laundry and put it in the suitcase. We'd nrely ever unpack 
because we knew we'd have b move in mouple of months mywayr So it was 
pretty ha&... . 

Ioe: 
It m u t  have bbai for a kid, like, you just don't lcnow what the heu is going 
on-Mat is tbis? 

Lome: 
Yeah like, 1 don't know. Like, I've heard lots of people say that they feel sorry for 
me and my brother cause we never got a chance to have a childhoad. 

loe: 
Right. 

Lorne: 
Well. 1 understanà, yeah, I've never had a childhood It's no big deal. But 1 don't 
like it when people say they feel sorry for me, cause who wants to have pity? 
That's just pointless. Udess they give you money. 

Joe: 
That's a different story. 

Lame: 
1 feel sorry for you not eating enough here. Here's fifty bucks here. Thanks. 

Joe: 
You had some problems with like, some incidents of se& abuse through Lat 
time in foster homes, in the different foster homes? 

Lorne: 
Yeah. In different foster homes, and with my Dad too. S M  like that. The most 
memoriw 1 have of it is with my Dad 1 remember it happened in the foster homes 
cause 1 remember diat was a couple of the reasons why me and Clinton left the 
foster homes cause we always had one of them child care workers corne and check 
on us once a week. They'd take us out for pizza You know, uSo how do you like 
your place?" ... blah, blah, blah. And then we'd say so this is what's happening 
here. We don? like it there. This guy d w  this. You know, aad 1 don't 
remember tw clearly about some of the major details about some of the foster 
homes and that but, with my Da4 1 remember. My brother he still denies it, you 



how. T t  never happened. It wasn't even W<e that Wbat are you taiking b u t ? "  
But iike, I'm no idiot, and 1 remember how it went And 1 hate to taik about him 
like this, seeing as he's not here to defend himseif- If he w y  he'd buîishit 
anyways. 

Joe: 
Weii we don't have to go into it or rnything- That's m l .  That's O X  1 remember 
you've told me storïes about.. travelling across the country 

Lorne: 
With my Mom and that? 

Joe: 
Yeah. 

Lorne: 
After my Mom got us bock it was just insane. Me and my brother gave her the 
nichame of travelling gypsy cause once again it was just like living in aîi the 
foster homes. You how, she never stayed in one place for more than 6 months. 
And if it was 6 months, it wodd be a record And then we'd end up moving. 
She'd get charged And then she'd Say, 'We gotta move ... we gotta move". And 
then we'd do a midnight move. We'd pack up al1 of our stufE And we'd leave 
like half of our nuff there. Dishes, fiuninire. She'd try and sel1 what she could 
before we leA , but we'd leave most of the st&f behind.. . She kept moviag us 
around When 1 was in Westmount 1 went to Westmount. 1 was a geek man. 
Straight A student, you know, cause 1 wanted to make my Mom proud Cause like 
that was the first junior high 1 was in. So I'm getting straigbt A's and that What 
month was it? May, 1 th* it was. So like, Juae's comuig up. And at the end of 
June, that was the end of it. Right? What does she do? She goes and moves me. 

Joe: 
In May? 

tome: 
In May. 

Joe: 
You didn't pas? 

Lome: 
1 failed Gracie 7 cause that's when we moved to Winnipeg. You coulân't get the 
transcripts transferred cause then they'd know where she was. She bad al1 these 
Canada-wide warrants. "1 want my boy's transcripts..Lome's transcripts." And I 
remember it cause it had a cool name. It was Sir Winston Wolf or something like 



tbat and 1 went there and as soon as 1 walked in they just said, you Imow, "You 
got two choices. You cm stick around hee and try and leam some more d. 
You Lnow you're not p i n g  to pas." Cause my Mom made up some bullshit story 
about how my tr(111SCnpts went up in ffames a my other school and b l l ,  blah, 
blah. They gave me two choices. They said, T o u  can stick around hue  and try 
and leam some stuE if you wmt something to do. or you can corne back in 
September, cause dieie's no way you're going to pass." So because of her 1 was 
gettiag great grades, straight A's and that, and 1 got totaîly screwed Like I'd be 
graduated and probabiy in college right now, if 1 muid have stuck with that 
Maybe. Cause I dropped out of school so many times after bat. 

Joe: 
But every thne you moved you'd get pulled out of school and it really messes you 
up- 

Lome: 
Exaaly. Like Vancouver. I went to this one school. It was weird, cause 
like, in Westmount, when 1 was in Grade 7, W i p e g ,  1 was in Grade 
7, Vancower, d e n  1 went there, 1 was %Grade 7. ïhen 1 went 
back to Eastside, 1 was in grade seven there, and that was the place that 1 
passed, was in Eastsïde. So like how many schools is that al1 in the same 
Grade? 

Joe: 
My goodaess. 

Lome: 
Dtove me c m .  

Joe: 
When 1 fint met you at Eastside School ... you had a beeper on you at thet time, if 
1 remember c o d y .  That was the time that you were selling drs downtown, like 
you were fronthg for your mother, selling dnigs for your mother? 

Lome: 
Yeah That was a bad time. She said she had some sickness or some kind 
of. ... but like Clinton told me later tàat stie O-d'd [overdosed] and she diàn't 
want to go to the hospital for i t  Like her legs they swelled out like that. She 
couidn't wear pants. Like the pane that &e was wearing, we had to cut off of her. 
They swelled out like that. And where ber track marks were, [aeedie marks from 
injecting drugs] they suined like oozing this gross green pussy M. 

Joe: 
Oh my God! 



Lome: 
So like she odd and 1 found that out fiom Chton. She told me she was sick and 
she just passed out on the couch and she told us to do the business for her and that 
and when she came to, she just thought," well Jbit maa, l I g h t  as WU just keep 
l e t h g  them do it" So she hooked us up with pagers. You how.  so tûat we could 
get our caüs and what not. And we were seîiing ritalin and stuB downto m... Late 
nights, you bow. Standing out in fiont there [a downtown bar]. Cops wouid 
clrive by. mat are you doing out here?"9Vaiting for my Mom. She's in the bar 
getting her boyfnend "Oh o.k.. no problemn I've seen a lot of nasty crap down 
there. 

Joe: 
1'11 bet you That's a pretty heavy scene down there. 

Lome: 
I've seen people that ... we'd go do deals with these people and miff like that 1 
remember this one guy, Arth W... He wodd book us up with most of the de&. You 
know he would tell us who wants, what quantity, how much, you how,  blah, blaù, 
blah. And he would always get more for us ... . Eleven bucks a pill, twelve bucks a 
pill. We'd go back and tell my Mom, "Sony mom, they're only going for seven 
bucks a pill" and we'd lke keep mony for ourselves. Keep profit and stufE Like 
1 was gohg to school with like. 1 had rings that I'd buy fiom pawnshops. You 
know I'd just give them away. [I'd =y], You want diir? Here, fuck, take i t  I 
don't wmt it" C a w  1 h e w  i t  was blood mony. 1 had like, new leathers al1 the 
time. 1 had a blue leather jacket and a black leather jacket, and I had one of them 
bomber jackets. I'd just go ta parties. get @y b k  and I'd lose them. 1 was 
going to get a gun too. Anhur was going to get me and Clinton guns for really 
good prices. That's when my Mom kind of sobered up and straightened up and 
said, 'You know, give me the pagers back. I'm taking them back. You guys are 
getting too used to'this kind of Ehi&" 

Joe: 
So that ended yow career? 

hrne:  
Yeah, basically. It was kind of cool. but now that 1 look back on it, I'rn glad that 
she put a stop to it.. . 

Joe: 
Well, how was your time at Eastside School while that was going on? Did you do 
any math imd reading? 

Lome: 



No. 1 didn't get much doue. 1 was a d i s d e r  in Eastside too ... . Down in the 
Principal's office every day. Stealing things fiom class. Setting the clock ahead 
Iike a haif an hour to get out of cl as... . 

Joe: 
So you did aü this ninning aroud and hanging out downtown at night? 

Lome: 
Yeah. 

Joe: 
And went to Grade 8.... 

Lorne: 
Grade 7, Grade 8. 

Joe: ... 
During the day. Do you think that the teachers had any kïnd of due what was 
going on? 

Lome: 
They were stupid They didn't know nothing man. Ml's they thought .... they 
blamed it on hanging out with the wrong crowd "Oh you're hanging with the 
wrong crowd." No I'm not. Basically at that time my fiends were the only ones 
who were supporting me. Telling me, "'You shouldn't be doing that kind of stuff. 
We do dmgs yeah. But that's heavy stuff. You know you shoulàn't be doing that 
kind of stufE' The teachers there didn't Lnaw jackshit. They blamed it on my 
problems at home. [Th? wouid =y] 'Are you having problems at home? Are you 
eating enough? Does you mother yell at you? Are you retardeci? [I wanted them 
to] Get out of my fae. 

Joe: 
People that have been on the Street for a while, when they see a young pemn 
there, they ay and tell you like, it's been my experience anyway, like, it's not good 
to be wbere you are. Get yourself out of here. 

Lome: 
Some people. Some people did that. Like Arthur, he was trying to ga me and my 
brother out But becaw we were Darlene's boys he wuid help us with the deals 
and that Lots of people would Say, "Next generation ...." Lots of people were 
saying that Clinton and me were going to be the next generation .... Cause Iike my 
Mom was always down there ... . 



Joe: 
Oh, bere wmes her boys. 

Lorne: 
"Here cornes her boys. TaLing over the mother's business, are you?" Oh man. 
People were sayïng uLooking fowrd to seeing you in the fiatue bhh, 
b l l ,  blahn Right? It's pretty ha&. 1 stüi see some of the idiots out there- 

[After some more discussion about the people Lome knew on the street we taIked 

about when he first camc to the Inner City House (Lnown on the Street as the 

drama house). 1 asked Lome what date he came to stay at the house.] 

Lorne: 
It was '92 too. That's a long time ago, Febniary of '92.1 remember because the 
exact date 1 took off. Febmary second. 1 took off fiom home on February first. 
And I went out to a party and got reaily drunk. Rirted with the chicks and blah 
blah blah. The next day I'm Iike, [I said to] Frank, hat am I going to do, man? 1 
took off fiom home. My Mom tned to shadc me with a knife and de's got ali 
these charges and she wants to move again. What am I going to do, 1 got nowhere 
to go? [Frank said] "Do you remember Joe?" Yeah. "Well. he's got a house. Just 
join the drama group and you can be in tb house." And that's when I came here 
with you, 

Joe: 
Were you 15 then? 

Lorne: 
Ye ah.....just tumed 15. 

Joe: 
Where were you living? Were you staying in a car for ail that time? 

Lome: 
No. That was earlier. 1 took off a couple of other times from home too. 
And 1 eaded up staying in an abandoned car that was there. 

Joe: 
When you said your Mom tried to shank yoy like the lsst time you were 
out,does that mean that she held a M e  to you? 

Lorne: 
Yeah .... She was off the drugs for a linle while and 1 told her, you know, 1 said, 



T m  going to auLe a deai with y o u  I'U stick amund but, if you do one of three 
things. If you do h g s  again, I'rn out of here. If you p to jaïl again I'm out of 
here. If you hold a W e  to me Wre you did to Clinton, I'm out of here." She did 
al1 three in one night. She cails me up from the Remand Centre. She's behg held 
d o m  there. She's so baked out of her mind that she doesn't r d l y  know d o  she 
is or who 1 am. She gets home somehow ... . She came home. 1 started haking 
on her, told her, "Look, you told me you wouldn't do drugs again, you wouldn't go 
to jaïi agahm Then she stpited givùig me the lecture."Who do you thinL you are. 
It's ody because of you lads that I Q dnigs. You guys put this on me and that on 
me." So 1 said, Ah fuck t h i s  I'm out of here. So I started packkg- You.fick 
you." Bang. I gnbbed that knife fiom ber and 1 tossed it at the wail, b m b  it in 
haif The M e  broke in half cause 1 thrw it so hard 1 was just choked. 1 was 
like, Fine. "Look, 1 told you one of three tbgs  and you do d l  three thïngs in one 
night I'm out of here. Have a nice life." 1 couldn't take it man. Then's just so 
much a person cm take. 

Joe: 
When you came to the d m a  house ... l guess when you first came there it was a 
place to stay and you didn't carc....like it was warm. 

Lorne: 
Yeah. It's warm here and there's faod here and a bed ta sleep in. 1 never 
expected to stay there for so long. 

Joe: 
That was dmost 4 yean, because you just moved a couple of moaths ago. 

Lorne: 
To months ago to be exact. 

Joe: 
1 think 1 lived in the house about 3 of those years. probably. 1 was there three 
nights a week, sometimes more. 

Lorne: 
Sornetimes more. You had a lot of work ta do. 

Joe: 
And every dry, ptetty well. Became an expert at Star Trek. 

Lorne: 
It was good that 1 stayed there for so long, cause now I'm used to the stability 
thing. I wasn't used to it. It was kind of weird at first &er the 6 month mark 
passed and 1 was like, wondering, feeling that feeling .... [I would say to myself] 



I've got to move. Where? I'U stay h m  untilI get some money, then get on my 
own. Thea as I stayeû, 1 didn't want to go 

Joe: 
So, you joined the Downtown Group afleryou came ai the house. You were in the 
house for a M e ,  and then you joined the h a  group. 

tome: 
You guys were Qing Spider whai 1 first came hcre. 

Joe: 
That's right (petsonal communication. December 21, 1995) . 

Lome's account of the early years of his life b a r s  a striking similarity to the 

stories that we have already heard 1 have detailed some of these similarities in the 

following table. 

TaMt 2 

Ye9 Y- Yes implied 12 

unknown unknown unknown Yes unknown 

Y== Y- Y- Y== 7 

*Tom, it wiU be recalled, rather than reveal himself in the program, chose the rolt of clown as 
often as possiile, 

**The aga listcd are the eariiest that 1 know of. Some of the incidents listed could have accurred 

at an carlier age. 

The incidents of abuse in Table 2 most often occurred at home or at the 



institution that was a substitute for home- 1 bave illustrated the incidents of abuse 

and d e n  they occured in Table 3. Whiie 1 have not included life on the meet as 

a site of abuse, it is a site of abuse and exploitation for many youth. 

TaMt 3 

lnddcnb d Abuse in Chiîdhood and When They Oauridd 

Nuœ hipb .br  Sie 1 hiplri0Dr Sie 2 

guru& Foster Parent Poster Home Brother Pamily Home 

mlissr Step  Father Yome 

T m  unknown 

Lerne Father Home ' Foster Foster 
Parents Homes 

Don School School 
Supervisor 

Durce: personal communication 

Every child has a need to be loveci, to feel d e ,  and to feel secure in their 

home and with their family. In Table 4, "Elements of Family Life," 1 have, based 

on the personal i n t e ~ e w s  reproduced above, listed the dominant themes that 

descnbe fmiiy life as it was recalled by the youth in this study. The presence or, 

in sbme cases absence of these themes send many youth to the 'street' in seardi of 

what they lack or to escape fiom abuse. In the elements marked "unknown" 1 do 

not have clear data to support an unequivocal yes or no. Through my interactions 

with the youtb ovet the yean the lack of, but need for, stability was a major theme. 

The iack of stability and a longing for love mark childhoods scarred by abuse, 

neglect, and violence. These themes appear in the following table: 



Nmu SecuiS~+** Lave N q k t  Abuse Violence 

mua No Unhealthy* Y e s  Yes Yes 

Mmiissr No Unknown Unkaowa Yes Yes 

Tom See Notee+ Unknown See  Notee* Yes Unknown 

v 

LOB No Unhealthy Yes Yes Yes 

Don No Unhealthy Yes Yes Yes 

4 
iource: personal commUIUcation 

*The term imbealthy &scribes the understanding 1 have of the relationships some of the youth had 
or have with th& parents or primary care givers and in most cases with si'blings. While there may 
weII have becn love prescrit, it was not nurtunng or supportive- For example, Susan's mothcr's gifts 
of ha& and solvent m u t  have in some way been intended as a tokm of affection. However, it 
could be interpreted as mruiipuiative. in any case, it was not a healthy expression of love . 

**Tom seemed to feel secure in his home untii he was about 16 years ol& At that tirne his mother 
(Auntie) moved out of the city leaving Tom on his own. Tom seemed to tuxn mean during this 
period He began to drink in excess and soon was in canflict with the police. 

"*Security in tbis sense means a stable home We where a child feels safcty and ûust in her or bis 
care givers. 

Street Cultum 
Tables 2-4 mark a route that leads directly to the street. Street culture is 

defined by several dominant thema such as substance abuse, prostitution, criminal 

activity, and violence. These themes lead the unsuspecthg youth down a one-way 

street that provides temporary escape fiom a life of abuse and violence but leads to 

sonow and desperation. The abuse of dmgs and aicohol to the point of addiction is 

a n o m  in street culture. Tbtse addictions are punauated 6th violence and quite 

oftcn dominate the activities of one's life. SmJI time drug deals and petty crime 

generate the revenue to pay the high costs of addiction. Addictions take a penonal 

and social toll. The social toll is incalculable and cannot be factored inta election 





marginalized youth into a prolonged period of self-blime. The rcsalt is a tendency 

to give up and bide the mounting desperation mder liberal doses of dmgs and 

aîoohol. The anaiyàs of thïs process is basd on personai experiencc and my own 

obsedons .  Insight into the reality bat  1 have just describd have been 

documentcd in a recent study by î l e  Edmonton Socid Planning Council (1996). 

In reflection, I felt fooiish for thinlring that these gentrationai and 

bdamental problems, many of which have their mots in the structural violence of 

unequai life chances, might be addressed with the mere enhancement of self- 

estam. Popuiar dieatre, 1 was becoming convinced, might provide a footbold on 

that slippery slope which I have describecl 

The youth in the Downtown Group, courageous beyond words, used 

popular theatre in an attempt to understand and overcome the desperation of their 

social reality. Between 1991 and 1995 two more plays, Silent Cries and They C a  2 

Be Tmsted, as well as several smaller presentatious dealing with a variety of social 

issues, were created. This period also saw the introduction of Cree culture into the 

plays. In thïs next section, 1 will discuss the creation and presentation of these 

pl W. 

Sknf Cdes 
Silefit Cries is about substance abuse and family violence. The play was 

first developed in LW, performed a few times, and then revised in 1992, to fit the 

expenences of the members of the group in 1992. The subject of the play is 

miversal as far as the youth who have been members of the Downtown Group an 

concerned. The details though. vuy fiom pemn to person The group of 1992 

some of d o m  were present in 1991, appr'ached the play with enthusiasm. The 

subject matter was close to eveyone. Funding for the project was secured fiom 

Alberta Social S e ~ c e s .  Silent C-s was a project that Alberta Social SeMces 

tàought would educate the public about family violence and its relation to h g  

addiction in an innovative way. 

The play, like dl Inner City productions, was created by the youth in the 

group. It reflects their reality. Silenr Cries tells the story of a father who is addicted 



to cocaine (coke) and b a t s  his wife, his step-son, and his daughter. The youth 

introduced tnditioaal culture hto the play in the form of dance and a mouming 

song- This new dimension in the plays reflected the youdi's growing pnde in 

themselves and their desire to uuderstand Cree culture. The play begins with a 

blues-based song wrïttai by one of the group members. The fim two verses 

follow, 

On the strctts I can fwl the pain 
1 need to get high or I'U go insane 
This is my Me 1 don't need to retire 
Every night my life is on fire 

How cm 1 sleep in thïs p l  of pain 
How can 1 sleep when 1 don't know my name 
Can't you see me screming at the sky 
Can't you heat my silent cries 
(Transcribed videotape, March 13, 1993) 

The song refïects the need to escape through drugs and the desperation of the 

existence. The first scene opens with the fgdier morting some lines of cocaine. The 

mother enters and asks accusingly what the father is doing and the fint violent 

incident occurs. The violence escalates throughout the play. In one scene the 

children (brother and older sister) are on stage and the parents are out of sight 

srguing about the way the fatlm treats bis step-son. The father's voice is heard by 

the audience. He screems at the mother, "He's not my son. He's your son. You 

screwed sorne guy to get him, not me" (Transcribed Yideotape Mar. 13, 1993). 

Many of the youth have lived in "blended" families and one wonders how 

many times t h y  have heard those lines. As the play udolds, the violence escalates. 

The son is detained by the police for "possession of a lethal wegpon a d  hanging 

around with a drug deder," the daughter attempts suicide, rnd throughout the play, 

as the mother is battered, she slowly lems a traditional dance. In the end the 

rnother, who at first "Can't get it" when she tries to dance, h a i l y  "Ga it" and 

learns to dance as the farnily begins to hed. The father, like the son, is detained by 

the police for associating with the same h g  deaier. His life finally hits bottom. 



S d  by his addiction and violence the father Aially agrees to seek coimselling. 

The story of Sileni Cnes reflected the lives of the group members. The 

generatïond dimension of these problems was e f f ive ly  illustrateci when the 

fathcr and son ran doul of the ïaw. The daughter, who was played by Susan, 

accurately refiected her feelings about herself when Susrn said: 

No one seems to a r e  for me mymore, 
So right now I'm taking sleeping pills one a a tirne. 
Maybe if 1 die they will love me agin. 

Susan's growing pnde in and awareness ofCree culture was reflected in the 

mouming song. The song was a lament for the state of her life. The mother 

illustrateci the men& and healing that she found in ber culture when, at the end of 

the play, she finally "got it" (leamed to chce). The father also illustrates a more 

sinister element of this desperate situation when he agrees, like Pam did in Spider, 

to "get counselling." The desperation lies in the pain of the situation and the 

sinister element in the internalized blame the victim mentdity. 1 will come back to 

this important point in the next chapter. But for now, on with this stage of the 

group's development. 

After several performances for Native audiences at conferences, treatment 

centers, and a cultural camp, elements of Cree culture began to appear in our plays. 

For example, in Silent Cnes the woman in the abusive relationship l e m s  a 

traditional dance as the play progresses- However, it is oniy at the end of the play 

when the relationship shows promise of hWling that she finally learns to dance. 

Following a performance of Silenr Cries an audience member asked one of the 

group where the "pow wown dancing in the play came from. Cecil, a Downtown 

Group member, answered: 

What it is like the spirituality of the pow wow that's ail broken d o m  at 
first because the family seems to be al1 broken up, and as the fuaily stuts 
to come together and stut acting as one .... It al1 seems to come together 
(Transcription of Silent Crfes. Marc4 1993) 

This response indicates the sense of healing that wme group members found in 

their culture. The mother and father in Silent Cnes were caught in the grip of 



frmily violence. Lome played the fathcr a d  his commodaw wife Carol, the 

rnother. Lome and C d  were in die midst of a violent relationship in their daily 

lives. They were ernbmiled in their own version of Silent Cries. 

in a later interview with Lorne, 1 discussed his role in Silent Cries with 

him- 1 mentioncd to him how nightened 1 was whea I âiscovered that he was 

caught in a violent relationship while we were developing aud perfonning the play. 

If we hrd known rt the time that he was involveci in a violent relationship, 1 told 

him, 1 wouîd have advised him not to take part in public performances of the play. 

The emotions that are stined during performance and the b l h n g  of the line 

between the reality of the play and the reaîity of their lives could have put both 

Lame and Carol ru nsk. However, in Lome and Carol's case, 1 was not aware of 

the serioumess of their situation until we were deep into performing. In Lome's 

words, 

1 owe a lot to that play. 1 was workng through past issues that were just 
stuck in there. Like 1 didnt really think about them and 1 wuid never really 
figure out why 1 was wch a violent person. ... And 1 never knew why until 
1 did that play. It just kind of resurfaced everything. 1 had nightmares about 
the M, it was weird 

Lome went on to talk about how it felt performing Silent Cries for en audience. He 
said, 

I still had the view that 1 couldn't believe it was happening to other people ... . 
That's when 1 knew that there was other shit out there not just my pile of crap, 
but there's other crap out there (Persona1 communication, December 21, 1995). 

The knowledge that they were not alone was important for the group. They wanted 

to let others know what was going on in tàeir lives and that each person could, if 

shehe chose, change the circumstances of their lives. As Don said in his -lier 

interview, ''1 found it quite touching that they [the audience] would tdce it in [the 

play] and embrace it and say ... Wow, that? the satne thing that happeneci to me" 

and comments such as 1 was in WIN house [a shelter for abused women] three 

times-2 and "It shows we can break the circle and dont have to live Iike that" 

recorded earlier (August 13, 1991) at a Poundmaker Lodge pedomance give some 



indication of the impact thrt the pIay had on some audience memben. We were 

aware of the impact that the play had on audiences aud took every precaution to 

become familiar with the locations of shelters and the wbereabauts of caunsellors 

wherever we performed 

The problem of violence in Lome and Cmol's relationship was a difficult 

one to overcome. Whenever we perfonnedGilent Cries, we cautioned the audience 

about the nature of the play, pointed out die brochures and other literature that we 

had widi respect to famiiy violence. and the location of sde housas in their area. 

Lome and Carol were living in the drami house through the depths of the problem. 

They had both read the litermire we had collecte& 1 had many discussions with 

both of them and on saine occasions. called in outside counsellon. Through it al1 

Lome considers his role in Silenr Cries and the subsequent objedcation of his 

violent actions pivotal in the taming of his violent behaviours. 

Stiblnr 
The establishment of the house was critical to the development of the 

Downtown Group. It provided Lorne. Don, Melissa, and eventually Swan stability 

when they needed it. This sense of stability, of not having to worry where to stay 

tomorrow night or next week, combined with the empowerment that cornes fiom 

having Mme control over what previously'had seemed like inmountable 

problems, gave the youth the chance to cast their gaze towards the friture. When 

they looked to the fuwc many of the youth saw education as being most 

important. They registered in the local high schools in the fdl of 1992 and began 

what we hoped would be a successful high school semester. With this need 

identifie4 we mlicited volunteers fiom the University of Alberta and began a 

tutoring pmgram in our house/office. Despite the remedial help, d e r  a few months 

some of the youth began to &op out of school again. The discussions that we had 

at our regular Weânesday evening cùama meetings during this period began to 

focus on school and the difficulties that some of the youth were having. 1 might 

add at this point that most of the youth in the group were mature beyond their 

years. They survived by their wits in a hostile environment. Despite the lack of a 



f o m d  educotion diey were, for the most part, very perceptive young people. This 

perception can conflia with die attitudes of some profesionals such as teachers, 

social workers, and wmseUon who can be patronizing. For example, consider this 

story that we dramaÉized in a Wednesday drama meeting and which was part of the 

inspiration for us to begin a new play about racism. I asiced Lomt about his 

exparience at school during the few months he  attended He Eaid, 

It was harsh man. Mrs. Victor, bat wicked woman. a was] tryuig 
not to swear so much. [She was] sithg there le-g me and Tom 
about how because we were native we're not going to make it 
anywhere in Me. Weil, we're acting [we told her]. 

[Lorne was referring to his part in the Downtown Group and being paid a wage for 

rehemals and performances. The wage was very important to the group members. 

It meant recognition and a bit of money which was dways in short supply. In the 

following piece of dialogue. 1 have given Mrs. Victor a voice. In the i n t e ~ e w  

Lome paraphrased Mrs- Victor's words to me.] 

Mrs. Victor: 
How much are you making? 

Lorne: 
Six bucks an how 

Mrs. Victor 
Yeah, weii where's six bucks an hour going to get you in a 
couple of years. You guys are native. You have a didvantage 
against everybody. You guys are stupid .... . 

[I have difficulty imagining a teacher telliag audents that they are stupid This 
however, was Lorne's recollection and that perception had an impact for bot& him 
and Tom.] 

Lorne to Joe: 
And this is a teacher/advisor who's supposed to be there to help 
you If you've got any problems you're supposed to go to your student 
advisor ... . 1 had a problem with one of the teachea. Remember 1 was going 
back and forth to the hospital and the docton and that to get my ulcers 



checked out. 

Joe: 
Yeah 

Lome: 
1 walk in with a note telling them why 1 had missed dvee days of school. 
me t d e r  said]. "Oh it's the disappearùig Mr. Lome. Was there like, a 
Pow Wow in tom that no one knows about? Were you dru& and passed out 
somewhere?" 

Joe: 
Is that what the teacher said? 

Lome: 
Yeah, the Math teacher in front of everybody, and you know how those 
classes are: twenty, thirty people in a cless and they're al1 sittïng there laughing. 

Joe : 
That must have made you feel good 

Lome: 
Weil, 1 stood up and told the guy to fuck himself and took off. He said "if you 
don't smarten up 1'11 throw a chalk brush a your head.' 1 said go ahead i'll chuck it 
right back at you Pissed me right off. Went down and talked to my advisor about 
i t  She gave me shit. ToId her to fuck herseIf and walked out of there. That's d e n  
me and Tom took off fiom school. Man those were harsh times. 1 couldn't believe 
bat. Then 1 started doing 
conespondence at the house. 

Despite that experience and other negative experiences the youth had on their 

r e m  to the school systern, they still saw education as being important. Their 

reasons though were instrumental. That is, education was seen as a way out, as the 

route to a better life, a wiy to break the hold of social workers, «>unsellors, 

substance abuse and violence, of the conditions of a life dominated by structural 

violence. Failing a school is, in r sense, Ieaving tàe chance for a better life 

behind, 

m e t  severai of the youth dropped out of school, we still h d  our volutlteer 

tutors who came to the houseloffice regulvly. The youth still had the desire to 

complete high school and looked to us to assis them in that endeavour. We 



ananged for correspondence courses and c l e d  space in the officehouse for the 

students to work, assisted by volunteer nitoa As our conespondence schcml 

population grew. Lome said haif jolringiy, "You should start a school." Other 

students diought it was a good idea We applied to Alberta Education and mer 

City Hïgh School began in February of 1993 with seven memben of the &ma 

group and two of their fneads. The emergence of h e r  City Aigh School, however, 

is a development that will be discussed in the next chapter. The c r e d o  of the 

play They Cmf be Tmsted and the issues ~nowiding it are the topic of the next 

section- 

M y  Cant be TNIled 

They Colt be T m e d  was created in respanse to the youths' understanding 

of and experiences with racism. The play is set in a school on a reservation where 

al1 the students but two are native. The native students are racist against the white 

students. The whites are the target of racial slurs and in school are told "Whites sit 

in the back." The school scene was inspired by Lome and Tom's expenence in the 

local high school. The White youth in the play are portrayeci as dnmks and are 

taken advantage of. They are convinced by the native youth to go to one of their 

houses after a Party. Seeing the Whites dnm)<, the native parent tells her daughter, 

"What are you doing with these people Carol? I've told you 1 dont want them in 

my house" (Video tape, Apnl, 1994). The play "weaves together many different 

elements. o f f e ~ g  a cornplex and chaîlenging picture of the experience of racism." 
% 

The play remained tnie to the popular theatre form in that "There were no easy 

answers offered." It is as the group members aated in the taik-back session ,"Al1 of 

out life experiences-eveyone's life combined into onew (Paul, Bovle McCadey 

N e w  July/August 1994). The play presented a chailenge to the audience when the 

cast made it clear that the elimination of racism is up to ail of us The finai line of 

the play-after the group presented their experiences to the audience-was the 

question, "So what shouid we do now? Yeah!" the acton shouted, pointing at the 

audience." What sbould we do?" (Transcribed Videa tape, April, 1994). Afier 

challenging the audience by presenting the group's experience with racism, t&e 



actors then offered hope by aclcnowledging that it was up to tach one of us to 

solve the problem of racism and by statuig that "what happened to us in the past 

can never be ch- but what happens to us in die funire am be changedu (Vide0 

tape, April, 1994). 

Raeism and the challenge of the fiture are central dements in the 

prestntatiou of They Cmf Be Tnrsted There i s  however, much more. Centrai to 

the play ate the culturai elements introduced by the youth. a r d t  of their growing 

pnde in themselves and awareness of their traditionai culture. The play begins with 

the csst entering one by one and Sitting in a circle. When the circle is complete. a 

damer cornes on stage and dances arouad the circle. fhen a group member in the 

role of an elder nses fiom the circle and begins a monologue that evokes the 

wisdom of an elder. As she speaks to the audience. the Elder tells the story of 

racism nom the perspective of Canada's Fim Nations People. The Elder's speech 

was written by Susan and in my estimatioa is representative of what Susan has 

learned since she first carne to the group in 1989. Susan, playing the Elder, cornes 

on stage at every scene change and presents the audience with pieces of the 

ongoing monologue. I have reproduced the monologue below as it was originaily 

A long time ago before the white man came, when the buffaio were wild 
and fiee, people used to live in harmony. Bock then we didnt b w  what racism 
war We didn't discriminate agaha each other because of the colour of our sLin or 
the language we spoke. It was easy because we al1 had the same coiour of skin. 
Only our lmguage was different. Even though our lanpage was different we didn't 
think we were better than anyone else. They say you must give respect in order to 
get respect. You must remember that w one is better than you and you are not 
better than anyone else. Today people have forgotten that and maybe when you 
watch this play you'll remember it aglin 

Racism is a hsrd subject to deal with and it affects everyone in some way. 
It affects ou.  children the most because they have to =&ont it every dry. Wbat 
our children learn during their câildhood @'ts how they are in the fuhire. A long 
time ego we treated our childrea with respect. We didn't bit oui children or abuse 
them in any way. We hiew that our children were the future and without them we 
wodd be nothing. Without our chldren to cany on our names and Our knowledge 
we as a people would not have survived. 

It wam't until the whiteman came that we leatnt what racism was. The 



whitemrn curie in search of land and in their travels they met the native people, 
but the laoguage Merence and the colour of our skin made a barrier to hard to 
break so they triecl forcîng us off ouf land At fbt the nuives cornplicd and moved 
m e r  back. Then the whitemrn became grady in thar search for gold and land 
that thy pushed the natives M e r  and M e r  ftom their ancestral homes. When 
the natives fought back they fouet to protect their food, their homes and îheir 
lives. And for there efforts they were d l e d  savages and there b d e s  were d l e d  
massacres. In their fight for domhance oygr each other the seed of racimi began to 
grow Iike weed and then begm the seed of racism between the natives and the 
whitemm 

When the whiteman came they took away our lands and confineâ us O 

reservations. They thought of us as primitive and savage, without a god So they 
tried sonverting us to Christians. When the natives dicin't comply they took away 
our children and forced them kto residential schools. They told them that their 
language and their culture were the devil's work. If a child was caught speaking 
their lrnguage or practising their ceremonies thy were strapped with a leather belt 
or their heads were shaven b d d  When these children grew the seed of racism grew 
with them. Even though this happened many generations ago it still affects our 
lives today. So today we are trying to heal the hurt and pain caused in the past In 
order for us to suwive in this world together, we m u t  l e m  to overcome the 
barriers that have been built through out the years. For that to happen we must al1 
leam to work together. 

1 believe racism beguis at home. What you teach your children affécts how 
they tnat each other- Some of those children that were raïsed in those residential 
schools were so ashamed of being native that they warhed their face every day 
trying to scrub the brown off their skia Some grew up with hatnd and bittemess 
and d e n  they were older they began to drink and they taught there children what 
they Ieamt in the residential schools. 'fhe %utt, the pain, and the anger was passed 
down fiom generation to generation. Even though we can't change the pst we cm 
still change the future. It's up to you as parents, teachers, fiends, and relatives. 
You decide how out children's future is going to be, you decide if a child d l  
grow up hurt and angry. Itls up to you now, you set the example. EZsq enough: 
that is al1 1 have to say, thank you for listening, hihi (Susan, 1993). 

For Susan, the monologue represented the reasons for the circumstances that 

l e  and other Fint Nations people find themselves in toQy. It represented Susan's 

conscienti~~on- SSe moved fiom coming to terms with her sociai reality, her 

addictions and propensity for seLt-blame to lloolruig criticdly at her replie. S w n  

saw her rdity as part of a histoticai process that began with colonization and 

resuited in her marginalization and the marginalization of Canada's First Nations 

people. This was a leap that other group membee have not chosen to make. 1 



asked Susan how she thought this happaid  1 said to her, 

Joe: 
You just managed to put it al1 together ïnto a story. 1 mean I've talked to you 
before, about how the drama was for you. 1 taiked to you quite a bit about that 
and how you felt about it and die codidmce that you developed One thïng 1 
haven't taiked to you about was just for you md for some people, who r d y  
began on their own to bMg native or traditionai culture iato some of the plays that 
we were dohg. It was a thing that just kind of hrppeû,  al1 of a sudden there 
was some dancing, there was an elder, aU of these thuigs just sort of crime amund 
the same time. Why do you thinL that was? 

Susan: 
1 don't know. It's dmon like a revolution. C a m  it was happening .... like 
around the times that we were doing They Ca 't Be Tmsted and shnf like that a 
lot of the native issues that were being quieted down were being brought up. And 
people weren't afrad to talk. And 1 guesFthey figured that it was aü right to do i t  
A lot of the history involving natives, like with the Europeans and that made us 
mad A lot of it soa of made what it is today. If there wasn't any residential 
schools, and if natives weren't put on resewations and brought down so much and 
weren't treated so badly, then I don't figure there wodd be as many natives out 
there on the street as there is right now. Because a lot of it is passed dom. Like 
you leam from what your parents teach you and b m  what your parents do. That's 
how a child lems. They're not born knowiag this knowledge. What they know is 
what they're taugbt. And if a person is taught ta be asharned of 
themselves, if they're taught to hurt other people, then they'll keep on teaching 
that Like if a father raises his hand to his children, and hits them, then you c m  
bet that child will grow up to raise his haad to his chilchen. ... And a lot it is 
native awarcness ... they're starhg to be aware of that And they're starting to be a 
power and take it back. This is my culnûe. 1 have a right to be proud of who 1 
am and what I do and what I am. And no one can say that what 1 am is wrong, 
because it's not. If it were wrong, 1 wouidn't have been doing it in the first place. 
It's just somebiing that I've known. 

Implicit in Susan's words is the fact that she bas, intellectudly at least, 
% 

moved hom blaming herself for her problems to seeing her present reality as part 

of a bistoncal process. 

They Cmt Be Tmsted was performed for a varie@ of audiences and 

organizations both native and non-Native. The play was in demand by many 

groups. Communities facing problems of racism, activists working for the 

elhination of racism, and other cancerned groups requested performances. 



Evmtuaüy, the play begm to lose meaning for the group members and we had to 

Say no to rquests that we peiform. This process can be compareci to die Rolling 

Stones ringhg Sd.4ction for the 2Oth year in a row. After performhg the play 

over and over again, the group grew tirecibf the play and of the topic of racism- It 

wasn't until2 years later when we were developing a play on poverty and its 

debilitathg e f f e  that racism was mentïoned again in a serious way. As part of 

the development process, we (the Downtown Group now workhg out of Inner City 

High School) had a diseussioh about the causes of poverty and problerns of abuse 

that ofken accompany conditions of poverty. In that discussion 1 asked, "How is it 

that people find themselves in the positions that we were illustrating?" We were 

developing scenes around abusive family relationships and children ending up 

living on the Street Lome repli4 "1 hate to say it but racism." 1 asked for more 

information. Lome said, "The white man came and took our land and treated us as 

if we were not as good as bey were-" Someone else replied "Yeah and put us in 

residential schools." San added diat people never leamed parenhg skills md 

passed the abuse and ways of living on h m  one generation to the next (personal 

communication, November 27, 1996). 1 was pleasantly surprised by the 

conversation and by the level of conscie~t iz~on that was taking place. However, 

back to performances of They Cm? Be Tmsted. 

Performances were usually di&cult Sponsors may have ban intent on 

exposing the evil of racism, but audiences were not always as enthusiastic. The 

play was usuaily weU received but it challengeci the audience and placed the 

problem of racism in their laps when, at the end of tbe play, the audience was 

asked, "Yeeh, what should we do?" Applause at most peformances was polite 

rather than enthusiastic. Some groups, such as the National Youth Convention in 

Kanaskis, were offended by the performance (October, 1994). Discussion was 

insubstantiai and uneasy. The largely white middle-class audience àidn't readily 

accept responsibility for the problem. 1 hesitate to use the white middle-class term, 

but in diis case it is an accurate descriptor, For other groups, such the youth in 

EYOC, the need was more immediate. There is often racial tension in the jail. W e  



were brought in to hetp aise the tension. Our pefiommice, it was hoped, would 

bring problems to the d i e  and be a catalyst for discussion. In that sense. the 

presentation was a success. in the discussion which foiiowed the play, one audience 

member commenteci, "Most of us have experienced whet you showed in your play, 

but we are afiaid to tiUc abut itm( September 1994). in the audience, like in the 

jail, thae was a high percenuge of native people. nicy were able to relate to the 

world of the play and connect it to their own reality. JPcLie Fida, Native Rognms 
0 

Coordinator at the Centet, was able to do some follow up d e r  we lefk The follow 

up consimd in, wherever possible and *rever there was an expressed interest, 

continuhg contact and discussion with the inmates who had seen the play. 

We went on to peifonn They Cm? Be T m e d  for the First General 

Assembly of the No& Amencan Alliance For Popuiar and Addt Education 

(NAAPAE), an rmibrella group that united social aCtivists fkom Canada, United 

States, Mexico, and other parts of the world. The audience responded 

enthusiastidly to the play and engaged the acton in a substantial discussion 

following the performance. The audience was composed of "over 170 popular and 

adult educatoa who work in a variety of secton ... " (NAAPAE, 19943). In 

NAAPAE's annual report following the wembly, the audion reviewed out 

performance. 'The play was well crafted and showed depth of undentandhg of the 

issues thy presented.. . The audience responded with great appreciation of their 

candidness, wisdom, and humout" (NAAPAE, 1994, p. 33). This performance, 

though. was a matter of preaching to the mnvemd. However, audience responses 

to They Gant Be Tmsted, r& the range that 1 have outlined above, from offended 

to enthusiastically responsive. With the production of They C d  Be T~sred ,  the 

content of our plays assumed a broader perspective. Table 5 examines this change 

and provides a miking example of the growing sophistication of the group's 

analysis. 



Yes 

8-t Yes - 
TIWy tooking 
&amt 80 for root 
-toû causes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

No Looking for No No 
root causes 

Source: Synopsis of Spider (n. d. approximately 1991) ; transcription of 
S i l e n t  Cries (March, 1993) ; transcription of They ma 't Be Tnisted 
(Apri 1,1994) . 

The production of They Cm9 Be T m d  addcd severai new elements to 

Innet City performances. Up u> this pohMe content of out plays had a personai 

focus with immediate unuie*ious to the pater commuaity. With They C a t  Be 

Tmsted, the focus acnmred a wider perspective tbat included root causes for what 

were previoudy seen as personil issues. For example. when we perfiomed ri a 

meeting of The Canadian Association For Raciai Humony (October 15, 1992) Fil 

Frwr. former Humm Rights Commissioner for Alberîa, and orhu black 

participants spoke of their feelings and expcrienccs with r.cism and racîst attitudes. 

ï h c  audience members at this meeting, in my estimation, were fiom the middle to 

uppet middle clas scctors of society- 1 thougbt it was important for the group to 

have Ws discussion witb audiaice memben wbo were. in thc youths' wards, 

"frncy people." The discussion showod that racism can touch us üî. not oniy 

people fiom the Uina city. W h  participation in discussion periods, die youth 

reaiized th& the issues which impacted them dm impacted members of the grmter 

community. ~ i t h  the creation of T h v  -S. Be Tiwsted, the mot-causes 

rcsponsible for mrny of the issues in our plays were understood by =me to have 

onginated in the colonid proces. This critical understanding of bistory, as detailad 



in Table 6, was not prrseat in my of our previous plays. 

T* 6 

Ekmeiill d Tlwy C.nt 8e r i  Nat Pmsent h OOwi Phy. I 
Colonialisxn 1 n j ug t i c e  Racism Cultural Substance 

Destruction Abuse 
l Introduced By 

Europeans 

Residential Mor 
Schools Abuse Passed 

This rnalysis represented quite rn inteIIeauJ Ieap for rome members of the 

group. Thar colt in the historical process~ecame clear. The role was ao longer 

th.t of an object being acted upon but a subject cmpowered to act and bccome an 

active parîiciprnt in the historiai process. This aitered sense of history is evident 

in Susan's words. She tells us, 

You decide how OU ~hildicn's funire U going to be, you decide if a child will 
grow up hurt and mm. Ifs up to you now, you set the example. Eïsa euough, 
Tbat is dl 1 have to Say, tbank you for listaring, hihi ~rmscription of They 
Cm9 Be Tnrsied, Susan, 1993). 

We performed They C a t  Be Tmsted for longer than we pedormed any 

obier play. We wcrc coastuntly being mked to peform the play in communities 

plagued by problems of racism. In these cases we enterai into r chupà 

amiospbere. We provokcd the audience und btought issues to the &W. My role 

as sound and light person operathg the * p m t  in the mi& of tâe audience 

b e m e  quite rmcomfortable at times. 1 bad developd a feel for t&e audience md 

the fmIings 1 pcrccived were not always reassurulg. WC beurne skilld at rizhg up 

a potentid audience and thea deciding whether it w u  appropriate for us to perform 

for them or not. 

New dcvelopmmts, though, shifteâ our focus to more fomd approaches to 

ducation. The opening of the ïnner City High School (KHS) begm to assume a 



more prominent place in lnna City programming and made it more difficuit for us  

to find the nccemuy time to rehearse and pedorm. 

lmar Cüy Hm Sdiool 

Since the opening of Inner City High School (ICHS) in 1993, tbe focus of 

out work slowly begun to shift to the school and providing the necesary rcsources 

for students to complete a bigh scbwl diplorna. The school began at the request of 

the youth in the Downtown Group and has grown by word of mouth to 

accommodate over 60 youth. The school began with Susan, Melissa, Tom, Lome, 

Carol and a few other Boyle Street Group memben. 

ICHS began as a provincially accredited private school. This siatus, 

however, piaced senous constraints on the amount of financial support available to 

our sehool. As a private school, Inner City High School received approximately 

one third of the financial support par student that a school within the public system 

received Students attendhg ICHS were unable to access Student Finance or other 

student assistance programs due to our pnvate status. Mer one and a half y e m  of 

operatïng under severe financiai constraints and attempting to address what we 

perceived to be injustices, ICHS entered into discussions with Edmonton's Public 

and Catholic School Boards and subsequentiy &?O an agreement with Edmonton 

Catholic Schools mder Alberta Education's Ou~each Programs. We have, in a 

sense, "corne into the fold-" Before concluding this chapter, 1 i l 1  provide a bnef 

update on some of the Boyle Street Group membea. 

~ h s  D- o i ~ p  ( m e )  
D m  - 

mer some full time work with Inner City facilitating workshops and some 

administrative duties, Don securcd a full-time position with a local social s e ~ c e  

agency and retired fiom the Downtown Group. At this time he is employed as a 

resident manager with a local social agency that provides housing for m e t  youth. 

Previous to that, Don worked on a researcb projea for the Edmonton Sociai 

Planning Council interviewhg prostitutes and exploring some of their concerns 



through popular theatre- His role was to gahcr iafotmation that would lead to the 

establishment of support programS. - 
Melissa attendeci b e r  City nigh for two semestes. She had begun to make 

progress and in some areas was approaching the Grade 10 level. It was, however, 

slow going. She wote gripping stories of street Me and showed raw promise as a 

write, but Melissa had difnculty maintaining a Ievel of attendance that would lead 

to academic success. The pull of meet life and the desire for telationships kept her 

away fkom school. Melissa was, at the m e ,  living in the drama house but not in a 

manner tbat we codd support To continue living in the bouse we told her that she 

aeeded to change her habits. Then one day she was gone. We did not have contact 

w i  Melissa for almost a year. When she did contact us, Melissa announced that 

she was six moaths pregnant and living with her mother. Melissa was on social 

assistance and Iived with her mother until the baby was about six months old The 

last contact 1 had with Melissa was about eight months 40. At that time she was 

living on her own as a single parent and working as a waitress in a bar- She told 

me that she plamed to return to school as mon as possible. 

T m  - 
Tom was associated with the group for approximately 4 years. Tom, now 

19, is a big boy and looks rather fearsome- When he was about 16, Tom told me 

that he wsnted to work in a day are. 1 knew that he liked children and despite 

Tom's appearance he was quite gentle- One summer at his request we manged a 

part-time position for Tom working in a day care. The reports fiom the day care 

were positive and Tom seemed to enjoy the warL. However, in the months to 

follow, things changed for Tom. Despite his low litency skills (approximately 

Grade 5) Tom graduated hom Eastside Junior Hi& School to Victoria Composite 

High Schod (Vic). At Vic he enterd a vocational program where, to the best of 

my knowledge, his academic deficiencies were aot addressed. Programs such as 

Tom's catry a stercotype or stigma with them. Students in the program are seen as 

being slow or not quite bright enough to function in the regular Stream. Tom had 



being slow or wt quite bright enough to firnction in the regular stream. Tom had 

his first serious bmsh widi the law at Vic. He was charged with robbery. Tom 

"rushda (to coafmat with violence and the intent to rob) auother student and took 

whatever money he had. This act was out of ch~racter for Tom. It was duhg  this 

period ttut he tunted mean. Afkr the nishing incident and *le adting his court 

appearance, Tom was picked up on his way to school. He was late but he was on 

his way ta school. The police drove Tom. protesting, past o u  school which is very 

close to downtown police headquarters and locked hirn in the holding cells for 

breaching a court order. Tom was out on bail for the nishing incident A condition 

of his bail was that he attend school. nie police, however, picked Tom up white he 

was on the way to sdiool. 1 bailed hirn out that evening. The incident was 

unfortunate to say the least. Tom now had another charge to contend with. After 

consulting a lawyer and several court appemtnces, Tom mrnaged to avoid being 

sent to jail. Shortly &et diese events, Tom's mother lef't for Sturgeon Lake, leaving 

Tom with whomever of his older brothers and sisters who would have him. Tom's 

fmily members were beset by problems of substance abuse. After encountering 

difficulties with his living arrangements and bouncing from place to place, Tom 

eventually came to live in the ârama house- By this time, however, he had begun 

to drink a d  was given to violent behaviour while under the infiunice. Mer a 

short time in the & m a  house, Tom became very difficult to live with. We came to 

a mutual agreement that Tom leave the house. The reports I heard regarding Tom's 

behaviour and habits a f k  he lefk tàe house were not good The 1 s t  1 heard before 

1 spoke to Tom again was that he haâ beaten and icicked another young man 

outside his sister's bouse. It seems that Tom was involved in a dispute with 

someone in his sister's house and bad somehow been locked out of the house. The 

young man was watching what was going on &le Tom, drunk, was banging on 

bis sister's door trying to get ber to let him back in the house. Tom approached the 

young man and beat him b d y .  The police were cdled and Tom was chuged with 

aggravated assauît. He is aow s e ~ n g  a 9 rnonth sentence in Fort Saskatchewan 

Jai 1. 



Susan continueci to perfonn with the Downtown Group until a few months 

after her first child was born- She had wanted a child since she was fourteen and 

finally became a mother at seventeen. 1 was honoured by beiag asked to be the 

godf ' e r  of Susan's child. Susa Dsid thet when her child was bom, she had the 

love she needed. Sussi put it this way: 

In my view 1 fcel diat you nad duee types of love. You need love 
fiom your parents- You nad love fiom a spouse or boyfiend or 
someone. And then you need the parental love, love of a mother 
and child And once you get these three loves, everythùig balances 
out Like for myself th's dl I needed. 1 didn't have the farnily support 
and love, 1 had it but hardly. When 1 joined the group thy became 
the family and you became the father. So parental and family. When 1 
met Emie it was shaky at first, ifs still a bit shaky but not much [Emie 
is Susan's boyfnend]. There was just that one that 1 war missing, and 
I don't know, 1 believe that aher al1 that there was still tbat one that 1 
was mising. I needed my little son (personai communication, December 12, 
1994). 

Despite a life that contained the love diat Susan needed, t b g s  did not 

always nm smoothiy. Sbe still had problems with alcohol and partieci with famiiy 

members and their fien&. For most of the fint year of the baby's life, Susan did 

not drink (weU maybe a little), but she soon fell back into old habits. She tied to 

go to school but muid not attend on a reguiar enough basis to complete any 

courses. Finaily, she hit bottom with ber driolüng and almost lost evecything: 

school, boyfiend, and child. Child Welfare was caiied to investigate Susan's 

neglect of her son. Susan and Emie had separated and he wanted to triLe their son. 

Afier some discussion of these issues, Susiui agreed io attend Poundmakefs 

Treatment Center to deai with her addictions. 

After completing the 28-day Poundmaker program, Susan came back to 

schbol with a new determination that has beld for a y w  now. She is pregnant 

again and back together with Emie and her son. €mie was a member of the 

Downtown Group for about thne years. He is  a 24-year old Cree man fkom 

Hobbema, Alberta Susau and Emie both attend Inner City Hi&. Emie intends to 

attend University next year and Susan is working hard to complete her high school 

diplorna. With such intelligence and detennination, 1 am sure she will. Susan bas 



held pp under conditions that b a g e d  dl her family members. Her thra sisters 

are hard-con intramnous h g  users aud pt~stitutes~ Her two brothers are both in 

jail snving long sentences. The f a  that Susan is di &ve a d  tryhg to make a 

decent Iife for herseif rnd fmily is testirnoniai to the strength of the humm spirit 

Lame - 
Lerne is now 19 and stiU an active member of the Downtown Gmup. Lome 

was 15 w h a  !te first came to live in the bania house- He Iivd in the house fot 

betwem 3 and 4 years. Durhg that time &me came to terms with bis own 

problems of substance abuse, lack of confidence, ioicontroflable anger, and violent 

reactïons. Lome has large gaps in his junior hi& school background and was 

pushed through Grade 9 lacking academic skills. Lome was not attending school 

when he first came to the drama house. We encouraged hm to retum to school, 

which he did only to be asked to leave for ailegedly causing trouble in the school. 

The next school year Lome registered at a local hi@ school but won dropped out. 

Then, after complethg a correspondence course he registered at lnner City High 

School (ICHS). Lome read his first book fiom cover to cover at ICHS. He is quite 

intelligent and will receive his high school diploma this year. During his 3 year 

career at ICHS, Lome has corne to tems widi his propennty ta violent behaviour 

and hîs pmblem with substance abuse, recovered from the pain of his modier's 

sudden death, sunerd through a short and violent marriage, and scoreci above 

average on the English 30 departmental exam. English 30 is the final high xhml 

exam and is marked by the Alberta Department of Education. Lome is now 

applying to the University of Alberta in the Facdty of Arts for the 19974998 

academic year- 

When 1 asked Lome what role the popular theatre program had in his desire 

to attend University, he replieci, '1 saw what good you could do 4 t h  an 

educationw@emnal communication, December 6, 1996). 

summy 
We have discussed the difficult social issues faced by many of the youth, 

issues that at fim were not of their own making. Their social circumstances were 

an accident of birth. The majority of the youth in this midy are survivom. Despite 

the conditions of their environment, they stniggle to overcome what rnany succumb 



m. The youth are doing th& utmost to conquer the pull of substance abuse and 

fast money. They have most recendy set their sights on ducation as the route to a 

bettes life. 

Thro~gbout this project we have attempteâ to ciclte n alternative vaiue 

system bascd on tnist, respect, and cooperafion. In our meetings the implementation 

of these values created an environment where the youth were able identifjr, 
articulate, and discuss issues that impede tbeir own ddopment.  Once these issues 

were identified, they were objectifid tarough drama and discussed in our group 

meetings The project was takm one step M e r  A m  these issues were taken out 

to the greater community and discussed as social problems rather than personai 

problems This process has unlimited potential for concientitartr~n~ 

1 understand conscienti~~on to mean a pmcess whereby project participants 

engage in action to transfomi theu reality. Making group membm aware of their 

oppression, however, bas not been a direct objective of this project At first the 

focus was on penonai issues such as abuse, violence, racism, and their immediate 

impact on the lives of the participants. Mer some time and îhrough participation in 

post performance discussions, personal issues were seen to be sociai issues that are 

part of a greater problem affecting the community 1 large. The group's community 

is one of experience rather &an of geography. For the most part, the camm\anty i s  

characterized by povaty, unemployment, Iack of a formal education, various fonns 

of abuse, the attendant violence, and dependence on social assistance. The 

commlmity can be urban or rural. Urban community memben generaliy raide in 

the imer ci@ and rural members on First Nation reserves. As Susan hm cirticulated, 

when awareness grows and understanding deepem, some members begin to d e c t  

on the laistoncal nature of their marginalkation. Rccentiy wben the group was 

discussing poverty and abuse, the subject of a new play we anre developing, 

Lorne, in a group discussion exploring the mots of the poverty and marginalizlltion 

that &ects many Metis and Fim Nations people, made the following cornments 

when 1 asked the group why =me people are poor and othets are not. Lome 

respoaded, "Its racism." 1 asked for further clarification. He saiâ, The Europeaas 

came and took Our land." (program notes (November 27, 1996). Historical 

awareness of oppressive conditions that impact the lives of people today is the 



beginning of conscienti~~on~ but in the Freienan sense mers awareness is not 

enough. Awuaess must be part of a historicd cornmitment to make changes, to 

create and mold the conditions of one's life- 

However, if one's understanding of conscientizatrOn bplies the realiaaion 

of persona1 oppression in order that one crn Iiberate one's self md trmdorm the 

concrete conditions of one's reaiity, then, for members of the Downt0~11 Group, it 

is an exîended process diat may or iiuy aot take place. If one undentanch popuiar 

theatre to be a vehicle of conscienrizution, then it must b, as it is for Ross Kidd, 

part of a process of orgrnication and struggie (Edd & Manumur, 1984 p. 32). To 

this end for Kidd a "popuiar theatre program wmks when there is an organjzation 

which can take up the momentum-the motivation and heightened awareness- 

created by the h a  and build on it" (Kidd, (1979 pp. 3-9). Conscimtizafion is 

the objective in many popular theatre/popular education progrms. In the 

Downtown Group, and in other h e r  City programs, conscientizatt*on is possible 

and does take place. The time when diis happens is dictateci by the readincss of die 

youth to engage in critical reflection on the conditions of their social reaiity. Inner 

City High School developed out of the popular theatre process-at the group9s 

request--to assume the mle of the organization intended to take up the momentum 

created by the drama and to build on i t  Conscienn'zatron in this senx is not 

promoted through a series of workshops or one-shot programs. Conscientizonon is 

part of an ongoing process. 

In the Downtown Group, conscientization was seen as seconôary to 

stopping tht bleeding. mt proviâing a bandaid but stopping the bleedmg. We were 

and are d d i n g  with youth who, for the mon part, have been damaged by their 

environment, damaged befon reaching the age of 7. The socid environment bat 

these youth were niimired in bcus many of the worst characteristics of an urbm 

underclas. It is generational and .II- comamhg. The debiiitatiag effects of fimily 

violence and semal abuse cm and do dominate one's life, o b  resdting in 

permanent damage to seifkonfidence, selfaeem, social, and uitelle*uiil 

development 

Probtems of self-confidence and self-esteem are ofien combined with an 

early introduction to substance abuse. The abuse offers the abuser an escape from 
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reality-but the escape is short-livd The abuse becornes a rnoaster that must be 

fed. To feed the monster, one most o h  turns to crimes such as dnig dealing, 

prostitution, and other criminal activities. Escape is rare. Escape mrnpts are ofkm 

thwarted by early 

socialization: the influence of family members; the hck of bancid and social 

s u p p o ~  the jack of skills, d a 1  and edudond; the social service bureaucracy 

which saps the dignity of its clients; a d  most rccently in Albem by the mean- 

spirit* neo-cotlsemitive aaick on social programs. It is the structurai aspects of 

this waste of human potentid to which 1 wili tum in die next and final chapter of 

this dissertation. 



CHAPTER Vîü 
CONCLUSION 

Irlbdwbn 

In this the concludiag chapter 1 will explore the connections bat  this research 

has revealed between the dry-to-day reality of the youth and the thcoretid cdnstructs 

of meritocracy, resistsnce, reproduction, ad the young peoples' experience of living a 

reality dominated by various fonns of structural violence- The structural violence 

present in the lives of the youth in this project has, for some, been mediated by the 

peacefd yet criticai pedagogy of popular theatre and participatory research. I will next 

revisit the theory and practice of jmpular theatre and participatory research and the role 

that they play in numiring and susiaining a peacefbi and critical pedagogy. The 

concluding section of this chapter will focus on recommendaîions that the project has 

suggested for theatre workers, educuors, policy makers, and community workers. By 

way of conclusion 1 will point to suggested directions for f d e c  and necessary 

research and the creation of more tons-tenn developmental prograrm for rnerginalized 

youth.. 

Meritoarcy 

The social problems of poverry, violence. crime, dnig and alcohol abuse, 

welfare dependency, and apathy are domibint cultural traits that chatacterize the 

background of most of the youth in rfùs study. The behavioun are coping rnechanisms 

that. in this research, are generational, deep-seateà, and maintained by a cornplex 

pattern of social and psychological processes that mate  a situation where the members 

of an underclass blarne themselves for problem that are sacially consm~ctd Aher 

unsuccessful attempts to succeed at sdiool, to find a job, and to build a be-r life than 

one has known, the tendency is to gïve up. The process of giving up, for mon, 

includes a prolonged period of self-blame. The youth blame themselves for not being 

able to nse above the class that t h -  were bom into. 

According to the principles of mentocracy, the most able individuair undergo 



the necessriy training for a hierarcby of vocationai d e s  and, brsed on their own 

ment, assume their places in the social structure. If the youth are successfûi in their 

training-according to these principles-bey will be able to nse &ove the limits of 

their environment and, based on their own merit, eut themselves a piece of the g o d  

life. The ideology of meritocracy is a dominant theme in capitalist societies. It is 

incorporateci into the structure of social institutions such as schaols, govemment 

bureaucraties, factories, and offices (Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Li, 1988). The ideology 

of meritocracy penrades our socid institutions, justifies a blame the victim mentaiity, 

and provides a rationdization for the ineqdit ia  of the eopitaiia system (Li, 1988, pp. 

5-6 ). 

The youth in this project and many other y o d  have the deck stacked againa 

them before they start Scarred by abuse and other foms of structural violence, many 

rnarginaiked youth such as those in tbis study enter our schools ody to be labelled 

slow leamers, behaviour problems, and non attenders. This process conuibutes to a 

self-fdfilling prophecy that results in many youth dropping out of school before 

complethg high school and, in some cases, junior high school. In their mdy of 

working class youth in Ontario schools Curtis, et al., (1992) concluded that chilàren 

from working class and poor familia continue to be labelled as slow leamers and 

streamed into dead end programs that encourage them to drop out of school. The 

young people in this study were pushed through junior high school and were not 

academically prepared to enter high school. Lome, for example, ofter 9 years of 

schooling, read his first book fiom cover to mver at b e r  City High School. Lome, 

like many of the youth, is quite bnght but is a product of his environment and social 

situation. It is noteworthy to point out dia in 1996, after attending Inner City High 

School for 3 yean, Lome scored a 70 (B) on the EngIish 30 govemment eeuus. 

English 30 is the finai English literatwe exam in Albertri's academic high school 

program. Through projects and prognms offered by groups such as the Inner City 

Youth Development Association, margindized youth can be given the opportunity to 

understand and overcome the nature of their own oppression. Many of the youth that I 

have corne into contact with were wsuccessful at junior high school for a variety of 



reasons, but most salient was theic Uiability to maintain reguiar attendance. The pattern 

of irregular attendance at school was set early dvough the lack of family 

encouragement or family role models rad sometïmes through the nature of the 

interaction between teachers and sîudents- Oftm teachers, themselves victims of the 

pressures that a heavy work load and s t r d  occupation can b ~ g ,  are not aware of 

the pressures that rnany sudents in imer city schools must corne to tems with on a 

daily basis. Many tcafhers, despite their best efforts, are limited to a superficial 

understanding of the cultural reality and background of inner ci@ youth such as the 

Young people that we have been privileged to corne to know through this study. mis 

situation is  understandable, but it blocks communication and limits the possibilities of 

ducation and any fom of cognitive or social bandonnation for the students. Some of 

the youth, according to the stories they repeatedly told me, have on more than one 

occasion felt the sting of racist amtudes hom teachen. On many occasions the youth 

in this study had to stay home fiom school to a r e  for tiblings or a parent who was 

d e r i n g  fiom the efFects of drug and/or alcohoi abuse. This is quite a cornmon 

experience for many imer city youth wbo unable to attend school and who receive 

Little monitoring or modeiling in their &y school years have difficulty succeeding in 

hi& school program. As a result, the for& of reproduction take their toll. They are 

often streamed into dead end programs such as those that Tom, Lome, and others were 

placed in. In these programs the self-image of many bright midents takes a beating, 

frustration takes its toll, the student drops out, and the cycle of poverty and 

dependence on social systems begins a process of social reproduction. 

RepmdUC1SO(1 

Like the youth in this study. 1 dropped out of school at a young age. When 1 

reflect on the chain of events that led me to lave school at 15.1 can trace my leaving 

rhrough a complex trait of lacks. 1 lacked confidence in my own ability. 1 lacked a 

home environment that was conducive to academic success. 1 lacked the physical 

resources to keep myself clothed and equippeci, and I lacked academic models. The 

youth in this project lacked most of the things 1 mentioned, but their situation was 

more desperate. What they lacked was much more sinister. Most of the youth lacked a 



lowig and heaithy relationship with their parents. Most of the youth lacked a home 

environment in which they could feel d e  from abuse- Most of the youth Iacked peace 

in their lives, and as we have seen h m  the tables in the previous chaptex, lived lives 

dorninated by structural violence. Their lvdr of academic success in school was a 

direct r d t  of the structurai violence îhat they Iived with on a daily basis 

The problerns of these young people are generationd, and in some cases the 

solutions will be generationd as well. Most of the youth in this project are of First 

Nation or Metis heritage. Many of their problems can be traceci back through 

generations of mistreatment in residential schools and the r d t i n g  loss of culture and 

pride in themelves. Their childhood yeaqpre coloured by a lack of love and by 

unhealthy parental relationships. The stars run deep. Drugs, alcohol, and suicide are 

the traditional methods of escape. These methods of coping are passed fiom generation 

to generation (Hodgson, 1990). The methods of escape fiom a life of desperation are 

also a response to a life dominated by the e f fm of structural violence. 

Throughout this study 1 was constantly awed by the resiliency and courage of 

their spirit Some of the youth have risen above almost insunnountable barriers to 

complete a high schml diplorna Their valiant efforts are cornmendable and inform us 

that the forces of reproduction, while stmng are not invincible- Overcoming these 

forces is not a linear process. It is therefore not suprishg that while making great 

mides in their life choices, some still fée1 the pull of the tned and true methods of 

coping with adversity . Escape is difficult However, these pulls are intermittent and 

punauateâ with long spells of sobriety. Some, like Susan, now have a family of their 

own, Susan is determined not to treat hershildren as she was aeated herself- She is 

detemined to give her family a good life and not reproduce the dysfwictions of her 

childhood in her own children For Susan and many others, however, the acid test 

cornes in times of crisis and advecity. The leamed methods of coping with mess, 

fmat ion,  and adversity are just under the surface and a p p w  when one is most 

vulnerable. However, Susan is detemineci In a conversation recently Susan told me 

that she war the only one in her family who has not had their children apprehended by 

social services, In this world that is a success. 



Saudunl Vklence and a Ca~diari Underidass 

This research has exposed an undercunent of structural violence that nms 

through 

Canadian society. The existence of structural violence and the rd i ty  of an undercles 

are not generdly seen to be part of Canadian society. Afier ail, Canada has b e n  

named by the United Nations as one of the best countnes in the world in which to 

live. How can structwal violence exist in such a country? Are these not conditions that 

one fin& in countnes of the South? 1s there a South in the North? Has the Globe and 

Mail, Canada's national newspaper, scratched the surface when, in a November 16, 

1996 article by Iane Gadd on child poverty, prof-r of social work Maryvn Novick 

commene on the effects of poverty. Novick put it this way: "Recent population beaith 

studies have show that the impact of poveriy on children goes far deeper than a lack 

of material goods." Digging deeper, another article in the same paper by Iohn Grey 

goa on to dain  that there is 'A disaster among native youth" in Canada Grey points 

to a suicide rate among native youth that is five times the national average. 1 have, in 

chapter VI1  of this dissertation, pointed to an incarceration rate among native youdi 

that is significantly higher than among the general population. 

Structural violence does exkt in Canada Despite the announcement by the 

United Nations, it is anluence for some and desperation for othen. One cm, as with 

the youth in this shidy, be bom into this desperation. Starting life out in a position of 

desperation subjects children and youth to an uphill battîe from the star& Subjected to 

conditions that some of us cannot even imagine, most of the youth in this study 

courageously and vaîiantiy strive to escape the violence that characterizes their lives 

and shed their protective shell, a shell reinforced and maintained with an unspoken 

toughness. It is this sense of being tough that the first drarna programs set out to 

mediate. For it is only when these penonal buriers are lowered that sincere 

communication cm take place and the fean, hopes, and drearns of the individuals 

revealed 

In Chapter Il violence was defined broadly enough to address the inequalities 

and violent social structures present in same societies. Social, political, economic, and 



cultural iaequalities and injustices create the conditions for and perpehiate the 

existence of s~~cturai violence. Structurai violence, it was stated, shows up in unequal 

power relationships, unequal Iife chances, and unequa1 resource distribution. Structural 

violence then may be defineci as injury chat occun to individuais or groups due to 

differential access to societal resowces through the normal opration of the structures 

and innitutions of a Society as well as the globd system (Webb, 1986). 

The youth in this project were bom into soci J conditions that were not of their 

own making. Some were victimized in cesidentid schools, some in other govemment 

supported institutions, some on the Street, and some by their own families. Nearly al1 

were bom poor. Some of their parents, Iacking a formai educatïon, lived a life 

dependent on welfue hand outs. Like the audents in the study by Curtis et al., (1992) 

study, most of the youth in this study were labelled as slow learnen or students with 

behaviour problems in school and tracked iato non-acaciemic strearns. 

As a class distinction, the category of workïng class does not provide an 

accurate description of the youth in îhis project or of their family background. A more 

accurate descriptor is the terni unde11clms~ The term undem!l<lss has been the subject of 

much debate and uKd to j e  social policy on both the lefi and the right (Rodger, 

1992; Heisler, 1991; Robinson and Gregson, 1992). By the political right, it has 

justified a blame the victim attack on social prograrns. The l e 4  on the other hand, 

sees the existence of an underclass as the ConseQuence of harsh social policies which 

foster poverty, unemployment, and hopelessess (Robinson & Gregson, 1992). The 

identiQing characteristics of an underclas are persistent poverty, residence in inner 

cities, long-terni wemployment, long-tem welfare dependency, lack of formal 

training, experience with meet crime, and drug and alcohol abuse (Rodger, 1992; 

Heisler, 199 1 ; Robinson & Gregson, 19%). These characteristics accurately describe 

the social background of the youth in this study. 

For the young people in diis study, explonng their reality through popular 

theatre has illuminated their ongoing struggle to overcome personal and social 

problems that have left them with deep psychological scars. The roots of many of their 

problems can be traced to the colonial process. The consequences of this structural 



violence, while having a profound impact on one's Iifk chances, are not as  visible in 

the North as tbey are in the South. There are, however, miking similanties 

In Chapter II of this dissertation NorWSouth or eordperipheiy relationships 

were d i s ~ s e d  and found m create conditions of smicniral violence for large numbers 

of people in countnes of the South. In the South the impact of structurai violence 

creates a certain population d o  have intemaliad their condition through years of 

socialization in an unjust system. This conditioning is replicated among the poor and 

marginalized in wuntcies of the North, 

The concept of meritocmy r d t s  in the oppressed blaming themselves for 

their owri oppression or perceiveci indequacies. This unfortunate reality resonates with 

my own expenence and was echoed by Susan in Chapter 1 d e n  she said, "1 never 

thought 1 could do anything right. 1 thought 1 was a f ~ l u r e  at everything and could do 

nothing at all" (Goldblat & Howarth, 1996. p. 22). Lome echoed the same 

conditionhg when he said, "1 used to walk around with my head hung low thinking 

that 1 was no good" (personai communication, August 18, 1994). 

Structurai violence is perpetrated through the hstitutions of Society, through 

theoretical mnstructs such as merïtocracy and through the psychology of oppression 

where victims of structural violence blame themselves for their oppressed conditions. 

The issues of stmctural violence, unequal access to life chances. fatalism or self- 

blame, social, economic, often r d t  in political relationships that weigh heavily in 

favour of the dominant group or culture ohen result in poverty, hunger, homelesmess, 

unemployment, violence, and sunering for large nurnbea of people in bath the South 

and the No& As I have shown, structural violence dominated the lives of the youth 

in this project and is part of evecyday life as it is lived on the margins of society. 

However, despite the insidious, dl-consuming nature of structural violence this 

study has show that it a n  be overcomc.his research has highlighted the enicacy of 

human agency, the struggles of ordinuy people who, provided with the tools and 

opportunities, can rise above these qstemic inequities and begin the process of 

creating a new reality. 



These identifying characteristics and behaviours of the underclas are seen by 

some theorists as fonns of resistance, resistance by the youth to their incorporation 

into the dominant culture. ( Groux, 1992; Mc Larai 1989). For the yoiuth in this 

-study, diough, the behavioun that characteriz Street culture are put of a cornplex 

pattern of behaviours that fom an aâaptive response to a destructive environment In 

the process, however. these adaptive responses catch the youth in a trap that prevents 

their escape fiom the lower levels of the social structure- Before the youth had a 

chance to defiae their world, it was defined for thun. Wbat they had to do was adapt 

to the environment b a t  they were bom hto. Notions of resistance. while not 

articulated, play a mal1 part. In bis study of East Los Angeles gang members Frank 

Logan (1 994) dmv similar conclusions. He observed that behaviours such as deaiing 

dmgs, fighting, and talking ghettoese are adaptive behaviours of youth caught in a 

marginal cuiture. This understanding of resistance was not part of my conceptual 

framework at the outset of this project At that time, 1 saw most of what I now 

understand to be adaptive behaviom as fonns of resistance, resistance by the youth to 

their incorporation into a culture that was, in their view, unattainable- At this time 1 

considered popular dieatre to be a vehicldat had the potentiai to expose the futility 

of this fonn of resistance and promote conscienti~~on. My thoughts in the early 

stages of this study wnceived of the project and my role in it in the following way. 

Through popular theatre projects the youth would understand the nature of their 

oppression and take action to liberate themselves from a life of marginalization. My 

role as facilitator was to create an environment where this social awareness could 

blossom. 

However, 1 soun realized that what 1 understood to be resistance was more a 

fonn of adaptation. For me as facilitator, to actively promote co~scientisraion would 

have the potential to destroy the youths' means for coping with a most difficult 

environment before they had the inner strength to cope with the realizstions that I 

fostered. Conscientiaution was certainly part of the process but it should, 1 felt, only 

take place when the youth are ready. Lome's experience with conscientizmion is 



baseci on his own insights and will deepen as he overcomes the darnage of his early 

saciaiization, the depths of which -ot be probed by a social activist's cmcem for 

social justice. The tmls are avrilable and conscienrisaion does take place, but it 

happais sloudy. Through the popular t h a e  process contradictions are expostd and 

analyzed, and adaptive bebaviours are shaved awty aud replaced with b e r  strength. 

The youth, based on their own ïnsight and readiness, begin a process of 

conscientizonon that may or may not reach fruition during the term of this study. If 

conscienrizution is introduced through a process of intervention before the youth are 

ready, 1 the intervenor will destroy the young people's means of coping with a harsh 

environment There is  more to this than can be resolved with conscientizutr'on done, * 
Many of the youth are wounded and bleeding, bleeding fiom wounds suffered 

throughout childhood The wounds need attention, the youths' strength needs to be 

fonified, and they need ta be able to access societal resources such as education. As I 

began to realize the depth of the culture that I had becorne immersed in, 1 began to 

wonder what good conscientizarton would do if it was not part of a long-terni process 

that addressed these fundamental issues and provided for the developmental needs that 

the youth identified as they identified them. It was this realization that shaped the 

nature of this project 

In this project the peaceful and critical pedagogy of popular theatre and 

participatory action research has given the inarticulate and marginalizeâ a voice and 

allowed the youth to engage in a process of cultural production. It anirmed thnr 

experience. The youth realized bat they were not aione in their suffering and, given 

the tools, could break the cycle of desperagion that they were trapped in. This was an 

empowering process. It empowered the youth to assume responsibility for the choices 

that they made in their [ives. The youth used theatre to illuminate and shed a critical 

light on their experiences. This educative process resulted in the production of 

knowledge that probed the depths of their reaiity and in some cases its historical 

background. The knowledge bat the youth produced was honed by a sense of social 

responsibility. Popular dieatre gave them a voice with which to explore and analyze 

the nature of their own oppression. The pedagogy of popular theatre gave the youth a 



tool with which to explore their sociai reality and in the process provided them wïth 

the means to overcome the limits of thar environment. in mon cases this knowledge 

Led the youth to become active participrnf!! in the production of their own history and 

in the creation of their own reality. Thy then created a play out of the knowledge that 

they had produced and, through the performances, entered into dialogue with the larger 

communi~. The dialogue ofken took the fomi of a search for responses to the sociai 

problems they were i l l ~ ~ n a t ï n g .  The sense of social responsibility and the categories 

of experience, voice, communiv, and individual and collective stocy telling led the 

youth to insights into a world based on trust, respect, mperation,and non-violence. 

These values were in stark contrast to what had been the cultural nom of D.T.A. 

(dont trust anyone): abuse, lack of respect, conflict, and violence. In this way the 

young people have become empowered ta actively participate in the creation of their 

own history. Progress has been made but the work is not fished. Each day brings 

new and farniliar challenges. 

Throughout this dissertation we have been privileged to follow a group of inner 

city youth as they struggle to understand and overcome the reaiiy of their background 

and the nature of their environment Popular theatre has given them îhe means with 

which to express and explore that reality. The participatory character of the research 

has allowed the youth to identify elements of their reality as they are ready to explore 
b 

i t  This exploration has at times been quite trawnatic and demanded great courage 

from the youth. The voices that give life to this study are voices of marginalized 

youth, voices not ohen h d  The voices of the youdi give the reader an insight into a 

reality that is difficult to quanti@ and not easily considered in the constructs of 

educationd theory. The research has show that programs intended to address the 

needs of inner city youth need to be participatory long-term, ongoing, and flexible 

enough to respond to their needs. The programs should be smictured in such a way 

that the developmental needs identiried by the youth can be responded to as they are 

identified. If programs intended to address the needs of inner city youth are amctured 

in such a way that they acknowledge and respect the day-to-day reality of the youth, 

then progress will be possible. The youth need to expenence success as they progress 



thmugh the various stages of development Througout dus pro- the solidarity that 

the young people found in each other gave them support when thy needed it most 

s a *  
It was my sense of solidarity with inner ci@ youth && brought me to this 

project That solidarity grew as the project progressed and as the group memben 

discovered solidarity among themselves. 

Solidarity was most evident in our weekly meetings and when we toook part in 

exercises such as the medicine bag. The rdbdicine bag exposed out humanity tiuough 

each other's joys. hopes, and fean which were revealed in the exercises. When the 

group shared their nones with each other, our sense of solidarity grew. Our soiidarity 

spread to members of the greater comrnunity when we performed at treatment centers 

such as the NecWPowidrnaker MM~. The solidarïty among group rnembea 

deepened after each tour. It grew when we took part in workshops rponsored by 

Change For Children that focused on the conditions of street children in countries such 

as BraP1. We atternpted to add an intemationai dimension to the growing sense of 

solidarity that the youth were experiencing but were unable to raise the necessary 

fun&. 

Change For Children set up a tour of popular (grass roots) organizations some 

of which worked with street children in Santiago, Chile. The Philippines Educational 

Theatre Association (PETA) met with us several times over the years with the intent 

of organizing a program whereby our group would travel to the Philippines, take part 

in a popular theatre festival and then travel and perfom in several communities. These 

projects and their potential for a deepened sense of international solidarity were never 

realized, 

Now that our performances are not as fiequent as they once were and Our 

energies, out of necessity, seem to be focused more on the school than performances 

there is still çolidarity among group memben. It is fragile and and at times not as 

strong as it could be. It is my hope that this sense of solidarïty continues to grow, 

gains more of an international dimension, and has planted its seed in Imer City High 

School. 



In the early part of diis study I came to see the methodology of popdar theatre 

as having significant potential for the development of inner city youth. 'îhe 

participatory nature of the research provided the youth with the space that they needed 

to express themselves in and to set the parameten of the study. The collective and 

participatocy process of popular theatre honours the knowledge that the youth bring to 

group meetings. Popular theatre is critical in die production of new knodedge, 

knowledge created by the youth about their own situabon- Later, as the project 

developed, this knowledge grew to include a critical perspective on their history and 

social environment. The direction of this study was set by the youth through their 

engagement in the collective and participatory nature of the popular theatre process. It 

is my hope that the research. struggle, and action engendered by bis midy will 

continue to have an impact long aftu theprojeet has fided 

ReIlectsoiw on Popular Theatre 

1 found the process of learning about popular theatre to be one of the more 

challenging that I have undertaken. To create theatre that deals with people's lives, 

with disclosures of sexual abuse, of violence, addictions, and unfulfilled drearns, and 

then entenng into dialogue with the greater community. many of whom had 

experienced the similar issues, requins a sensitivity and is a responsibility that 1 was 

not prepared for when 1 began this project 1 was humbled by what 1 leamed and 

realired that the studi, if it was to have integrity. needed to be long-terrn and flexible 

enough to respond to the needs of the youth as they were identified Short-tenn 

projects cry out for an immediate solution no matter how superficial. A fscilitator's 

lack of experience with and knowledge of a partïcular community can have a direct 

impact on the depth and htegrity of the popular bieatre process. One of my most 

dificult tasks as popular theatre facilitatoPin this project ans to keep my mouth shut 

and let the voices of the youth be heard. Another was the need to suspend judgements 

about the youths' actions as much as possible. When one is not familias with the 

culture, conditions, and pressures of a group members' lives the basis for passing 

judgement sinks out of sight When a facilitator uses popular theatre to work with a 



pacticular wmmunity about issues that are of concem to that communïty, it is possible 

to be issue specific and take part in a short-tam projects However, this snidy hm 

shown that the issues of inner city youd, are generational, deep seated, and résistant to 

short-tenn projects. The danger in short-term projects could be rimilu to a problem 

that Boa1 (1994) recognizd in hie eady work where middle clas -on wcn 

perscribing solutions for situations that bey h d  not experienced Fonm theitre was 

Boal's solution for this problem However, for the youth in this mi&, Fonun theatre, 1 

reasoned, could develop problems similar to those which inspired Boal to aeate 

Forum Theatre. If we used the techniques of Forum theatre to explore the youths' 

reality would we not have audience members proposing solutions to problems they had 

not experienced? One should not faIl into the well-intentioned tnp of "thinking we 

know best for others, to want to protect and activate people in ways that we think 

best" (Salverson, 1991, p.5). The colleaive proces seemed to offer a methodology 

with the highest degree of integrity. in this way our work couid be bng-term and 

inclusive. For these reasons we consciously chose to use the collective proass in the 

development of this project. The work was improvised for each production, and we 

chose not to use a script The play changed in subtle and significant ways d e r  each 

performance. These changes, where relevant, were inspired by the comments of 

audience memben in post-performance discussion periods, innghts by group members. 

When a new member joined the group the play often changed to reflect that person's 

expenences. This is a sad comment on the univedity of the issues that we were 

dealing with. 

lnner Clty High Saiool 

The focus of my work now (1996) has shifted from stopping the bleeding- 

aithough it is still necessary fiom tirne to time-to provïding youth with a forma1 

education (a high school diplorna) in a school program that was requested and shaped 

by the participants of this midy. The school (Xnner City High School) ICHS has grown 

from its original nine students, seven of whom were memben of the cirama group, to 

its present roster of over 60 students. We (myself and the other teachers) are still 

leaming, and the suggestions of the youth and the character of daily events, continue 



to shape the program. 

A new dimension has now been added to the work: the need to sensitize other 

teachee io the reaIity that they rn working in and the attitudes diot they hold The 

dominance of a blame the victim view of the poor and muginalid afkcts many of 

us. To illustrate this point 1 will relate a recent experience at ICHS. The drarna group 

had been woricing on a play about poverty and its impact on youth. The crisis of the 

play centered on how the cyde of poverty and abuse recreated itself in each 

subsequent generation. In the discussion period, a recently hired teacher commented 

that "what they need [the youth] is to leam some skills." This suggestion is not 

completely out of place, but it came in the midst of a discussion ribout poverty and 

abuse. There was no acknowledgement orwiderstnding of the pain that poverty created 

or the barriers bat  needed to be overcome nor of the structural conditions which foster 

such marginalization and dysfunction The view that the poor are p r  because tbey 

lack skills is partiaily mie. However, this study has shown the supeficiality of that 

view and the depth of the problem. The superficial view, if we care ta nurture the 

potential of marginaliad youth, is not one that we c m  fiord our t e e n  ta have 

There is a definite need for the University Of Alberta, Faculty Of Mucation to 

include in its teacher training program a program of studies that inchdes an 

exploration of a pedagogy and curriculum that would r e s p d l y  engage margindized 

youth. Many teachers are sensitive and respectful. However, many student teachers are 

not familiar with many of the issues in this study. This limited understanding can 

create problems for midents and teachers, lead to midents dropping out of school, and 

incur enonnous costs for our social system. The imer city areas of moa &an centen 

are rife with violence and wasted potentiaL'can we fiord to allow this situation to 

continue? 

At Inner City High School. popular theatre and philosophy create a peaceful 

environment and pedagogy and dong with academic subjects forms an important part 

of the school programming. Imer City High School (ICHS) is an academic and arts- 

based senior high school. In other words, we incorporate the arts into the life of the 

school. Drarna and visual art forrn a regular part of the school day. Music, 



photography, and video are offered whenever posable. The arts are important to the 

y o d  and to their academic development for they have a heaiing quality that is 

calming and encourages participation. hfaay of the students reaiize that they can create 

sometûing that is pleasing and wocthwhile. ïhis realization builds confidence and leads 

to perseverance in academic midies- After some initiai upgrading, academic subjests 

are offered to students at ICHS. The students repond well to this progrmn and find 

themselves succeeding at courses that diey previously thought were only for the 

brighter -dents. Many have yet to realize that they are the brighter students. 

This transformation of the youth and the direction that they have given to our 

prograrnming is a testimony to the potenhl of the youth- Given the tools and shown 

respect, many of the youth have transformed themselves and their lives fiom a state 

grounded in spathy and dysfunction to a state grounded in cntical awareness, activity, 

and hope. 

Implications Fw Further Research 

Further research could focus on the psychology of transformation. How do 

y~uth who have spent much of their young lives in an environment of abuse and 

neglect corne to tenns with their early socialization? How can education prograrns best 

respond to youth who are lacking in academic skills, lacking in models that are 

conducive to academic success, and lacking the very study skills and habits that are 

necessary for academic success? The addictive behaviours that one can develop living 

in an environment such as 1 have described in this study cm be necessary as a coping 

mechanism but often do psychologicai damage. How can concemed educators best 

respond to and mediate this process? It is a difficult problem that affects large 

numbea of our youth? 

In response to the number of youth who have previously dropped out of school 

and now want to r e m  but are unable or unwilling to f'ction in the traditional school 

system, many outreach schools have opened their doors across Alberta These schools 

are officially listed as  Outreach Sites by Alberta Education and as such receive full 

funding. As of October 1996, there were 45 Outreach Schools in Alberta (Outreach 

Workshop. Red Deer, Oct. 18, 1996). M e n  Inner City High School opened in 
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February of 1993, there was one other accredited alternative high school in Alberta 

that 1 biew of. That school served a similar population to the youth we serve at ICHS. 

The growth that has tilten place in the 1- few years highlights the need for 

the research dut 1 have suggested The majority of ûutreach Program use 

correspondence (Diaance Leaming) materials to accommodate the diversity of their 

student population. This program of studies. while appropirte in many cases, can lirnit 

the creativity of teachers. and the flexibility that is necessary to work with a student 

population such as 1 have described- Many of the students that we corne in contact 

with at Inner City High School and in fact most of the youth in this study, had great 

problems with reading and comprehension. The success of students using Distance 

Leaming materials is built on the students' self4iscipline and on the individual 

students' ability to read and comprehend the information in the learning modules. This 

is the area where midents have the greatest difficulty. Teachen at ICHS began with 

Distance Leaming materials; howwer, they soon fond  these to be l e s  than ided for 

the students that we serve. To overcome this problem, we begaa to develop teaching 

units and offered courses in midl groups rather than worlcing with Distance Leaming 

material. 

There is a great need for research into pedagogical approaches that would allow 

marginaiized youth to explore the depth of the Alberta high school curriculum. There 

is also a need for university teacher training programs to respond to this great need 

with research and course offerings. Most university teacher training programs, to the 

best of my knowledge, do not respond to this need. ?bis lack incurî great social costs 

and contributes to the marginalkation of large numbers of our youdi, youth who could 

contribute to rather than be a burden on out society and a drain on out scarce 

resources. 

A CO(ICLIC1ing N m  

1 begm this project not realin'ng the depth of the issues that many of the youth 

were facing. When the project begrn 1 thought that using drama to develop self- 

confidence and provide a means for creative selfntpression in inner city children 

would help prevent the development of destructive behaviours, behaviours that would 



become more entrenched as the childrai grew into aduldimd The early b e r  City 

prograrns gave every indication tha this as~umption was mie. Mmy children began to 

express themselves in healthy and constructive wsys tbrough drama Aprii's story and 

othen that 1 have related in this dissertation underscore the value of using dnma to 

develop self-confidence and provide a meam for creative self-expression in inner city 

youth. While drama can and does build self-confidence and provide for creative self- 

expression, the y o d  in this study needed more. They needed long-tem programming 

that wouid be responsive to their developmental necdo. 

However, it was not mtil we began working with teenagers that I had some 

indication of the the issues bat we were f8Cing- As the project progressecl 1 began to 

realize the depth of the culture that 1 was immersed in and the presence of structural 

violence and its manifestations in the l ives of the youth. At about the same time I 

discovered popular theatre. The concept of using theatre to create cridical awareness 

and analyze social problems seemed to be just what the doctor ordered 1 studied 

popular theatre in university classes and attended community peifonnmces whenever 

and wherever I could. 1 travelled to Toronto to attend Naming the Moment workshops, 

to Vancouver for Forum Theatre workshops and many other popuiar theatre or popular 

education events. Here, 1 thought, was an important and powerful way to work with 

inner city youth. 1 was inspired and cballenged by the potential of popular theatre. 

As I began to explore the potartid of popdar theatre in prograrns with mer 

City youth, 1 began to have eoncmis about the critical saciai analysis thas was taking 

place in some popular theatre programs. At first 1 thought that 1 was lacking as a 

papular theatre worker. Should I not be promoting more in-depth critical social 

analysis in the programs 1 was fsciiieabng? If the intent of analysis in other popular 

tbeatre programs was to bring participants to a state of conscientizuhon, a state where 

they were empowered to take control of their lives and become active participants in 

creating îheir own history, was 1 doing that? 

Mmy of the popular theatre workshops or performances that 1 attended or read 

about promoted cntical social anaiysis through short-tenn or one-shot projects. 1 began 

to have doubts. I could not see the benefit of using theatre to show inner city youth 



the nature of their oppression and then, &gr a series of workshops, moving on to the 

aext project. Douig that, 1 recwneù, could destroy their world before they had the 

tools to constnict the beginnings of a new one. 1 dso formd bat mort youdi were not 

interested in direct methods of social andysir They quicIdy becrme bord or offended 

and did not muni the next week. Most of the youth in this project were fighting 

addictions, dering h m  abuse, and lacking a fornid education whm they began in 

the prograrn. I did not thuik that I had the right to expose the oppressive conditions of 

îheir reality, propose solutions to the violence of their lives, and then move on to 

another project. Wbat would 1 be leaving thern with? 

We decided that if our program was to have integrïty we needed to facilitate a 

process whereby the youth could take ownenhip of the prograrn and begh to create 

their own luiowledge, theu own forms of theatre to deal with community issues 

involving social, economic, and political analysis. Once tiiat process began, we 

reasoned, conscientizuti-on would also begin. Our responsibility as facilitators of diis 

long-term project was to help create an environment where the project could take 

place, where youth could identiQ their own developmentd net& as the project 

progressed If we were partidly responsible for creating the environment then, if the 

program was to have integrity, we were aiso responsible for assembliag the necessary 

resources for the youth's development as they were identified 

This joumey has led us fiom offering dnma programs for childreo, to popular theme 

program for inner &y youth, and then to commimity perfomances which focussed on 

personai and social issues identified by the youtb as being important to them and their 

community. As our work progressed housing and employment were identified as a 

need and we did our best to tespond The moa recent need identified by the youth 

was education and that need hss led to the creation of Inner City High School. 

The project has guided me through a period of seff-reflection and growth. I 

refiecteâ on my own y o d  and die roie tbat theoreticai concepts such as structural 

violence, meritocracy, reproduction, and ~onseientiza~on played in my Iife. I was 

introduced to these concepts in my university shiâies. They allowed me to name forces 

that 1 knew fiom my own expenence existed but could not articuiate. The forces of 



structurai violence, meritocracy. and reproduction coloured my youth. And like the 

y o d  in this study, 1 tended to blame myself for not living what was portrayeci in the 

media and the dominant culaue as the guod life. 

This study has shown dint the forces of reproduction, while difficult to resist, 

can be overcome. It is my sïncere hoop that r t s  work will be an inspiration for M e r  

research and for the development of  univenity tacher training programs that are 

sensitive to the neeh of youth such as those we have corne to know in this project. I 

hope that this research can ôe an inspidon for other educators, policy makers, and 

cultural workers to undertake projects intended to slow the waste of human potential 

and social resources diat goes on &y f i e r  day in our imer cihies and in other parts of 

our world The problems of inner city youth are the responsibility of each one of us 

and are deeply rooted in the inequality of. the global qstem. 
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TransaiM Wdmtape, Hub Community Center, University Of Alberta 
Match 13,1993 

Several minutes of the video are devoted to v i w s  of the youth setting up the lights and 
audio equipment. 

Joe Cloutier addresses the audience: 

We are from the lnner City drama Association. We use drama or popular theater 
to work with young w p l e  in downfown Edmonton. We have five dWerent pmgrams 
[that meet in] the same locations year after year. This is the only g m p  that psrfoms 
regularly. We perform at, well, Thufsâay, we wers at the Edmonton Young Offender 
Center and in a couple of weeks we'll be doing some conventions. We tour niral 
Alberta as wll. Last month we started a high school: lnner City High. 

The play you're about to see is based on the exgwrience of the young adors. 
They're msponsible for the content. IYs al1 hsed on their experiem either direcüy or 
indirecüy. We meet together for a Mile and use drama exefcises to feel cornfoctable 
with each other; to respect each other, and then we begin to tell stories, put hem into 
scenes and work with them- Some Mat  you are about to see is part of people's lives 
and I wauld ask that you respect that Folkwng the performance then'll be a bit of a 
discussion period. Thank you very much. 

Lights came up slowly. Stage is set with a table covered with a doth and four diairs. 

Vocalist takes stage right. 

On the streets, I can feel al1 the pain 
I need to gat high. or l'II go insane 
This is my Me, I don% need to retire 
Every nigM my life is on (Ire. 

How a n  I sleep in mis pool of pain? 
How can I s h p  when I dont know my name? 
Can't you see me maming at the sky? 
Can't you hear rny siknt aies? 

Sorne days I w a k  up and I dose my eyes 
Then I open my eyes and I canY help but ay. 



Why is this happening? M a t  is happening to me? 
I don? deserve this. Can't you see? 

l'II show you pieces of lave and trust 
Why does hope turn ta d u e  
My W l e  family has been destmyed. 
My mole family is unempioyed. 
Hey God why m't yai see me? 
Hey G d ,  hrw happiness bettayed me? 

Hey Ood if you're them in the s h s ?  
Why canY you hear my silent cries? 

I know i fs  terrible, so l'Il just hide; 
Life goes on, and l hurt inside. 
The cycle of life is like a cage- 
Let the heavens tremble and feel my rage. 

Silent Cries. 
Can't anybody hear me? 
Silent Cries 
Can't anybody hear me? 

Fade to black 

Musical trailer intfoduœs sœne. 

Scene opens ... lights came up. 

Lance is at table. 

Lance: Hello. ..Came.. .is anybody h m ?  

Lance sits. P m d s  ta snort a line. 

Came enters stage right 

Carrk: What are you doing? 

Lance: Nothing. What? 

Carri.: Wefl, it lwks like youh doing something. 

Lance: Like Mat? 

Cam0e: Like coke. 



Lance: I'm not doing that I to# you 1 quit that already. 

Cam: Wtiat is mat? 

Lance: I don? know. lt could k anything. Why are you accusing me of that naW 
lance: $teps OUM b Carria and gmbs her rwghîy by the upper ams 

Ca*: No it just W s  like you were doing thit 

lance: Oh yeah. It looks fike it so go ahead and accuse me, huh? I told you I 
quit that, afready. 

Lanœ mises his rigM am to stnke m e .  

Lance: You just wait (pushes Came away and points at her) 

Lanœ answers dwr. 

Lance: Hey guys. Come in. 

Nazam and Vanessa enter upstage. 

Nazam: I've got tickets to the hockey game. The playoffs. 

Lance: No way- 

Nazam: I do. They're worth fifty bucks each. 

Lanœ: Oh wow. Corne in and sit d m .  

Nazam: You've got to corne mth me. I can't ta<e Vanessa. 

Lance: Weil, l'II aiink about it and get back to you on it 

(Vanessa and Came hug) 

Nazam: That wwld be great It's quiet in hem. Where am the kids? 

Lance: fhey should be hotne from school any minute. 

ChiWren enter stage kt 

Marilyn: Quit + Stop it. 

Lance: Hey what did I tell you about bugging you s i s t d )  



Marilyn: Yeah. 

Frank takes a poke at Manîyn. 

Lance: (points at Frank) Hey ....jeez. 

Lance: Marilyn, this is Nazam and V a m .  Nazam and Vanessa, 
this is my daughtw Marilyn. 

Cam:  You forgot wr son. 

Lance: Yeah- That's Frank 

Nazam: Hi Frank. 

Vanessa: Hi Frank, how you doing? 

Frank: So it looks like you have Company. (Puts his aims around 
Lance and Came). One happy farnily ... carnpany. Ain't this the 
best family? (Looks Pt Lanœ) It looks like you're in a good 
mood. Sa sinœ you're in s good mood, it must mean I can 
hit you up for some rnoney, right dear Dad7 

Lance: Sure son. How rnuch do you ned? 

Frank nibs his hands together. 

Frank: I don't know. About f i  bu*. Me and the guys, d l ,  you 
Icnow... 

Lanœ: (rising from chair) 

Frank: Rememôer keep smiling. Happy family. Joy. Love. Just one 
big happy family. 

Lance: Yeah. Yeah. (maches into his wallet and takes out money). 

Frank: I just love having Company. 

Lance: There you go son. Bye. (Places hand very fimily on Frank's 
shoulder). l'II talk to you about this tonight 

Marilyn: laughs. 



Frank pushes at Marilyn. Mariiyn hits Frank 

Ca-: ûe back by midnight 

Fnnk:Yeah. Bye. (waves to Vanessa and Nazam). Nice meeting you. 
(- steOe 

hncu: Ahl kids am gmat. You guys mnt rome cOtfee? 

Nazam: Yeah, sure. 

Frank: (to Carrie) Do you want to go make rom coffm? 

Mariiyn: Do you want me to help? 

Lance: I'm going to go sw if I can help her. 

Marilyn sits at table. 

Nazam: So Marilyn. what grade are you in? 

Mafilyn: Grade Eight 

Nazam: Grade Eight? Neat Grade eh? 

Marilyn: It's al1 righf I guess. 

Lanœ: (offstage) Whet the hell am you trying to pmve out hem. huh? 
'Yw forgot our son Fmnk' Trying to embamss me in front 
of my friend? Who the hell do you aiink you are? 

Carrie: WelI you forgot wr own son. 

Lance: He's not my son. He's your son. You screwed some guy to 
get him, not me. 

Carrie: WeII, youlve nid him rince ha uns Young. 

Lance: I donY even like the i i i  bastard. You jwt wait %I th- 
people are gone. Youk dead. you got that? 

Lance menters stage rigM 

Lance: I just checked and we're all out of -88. 



Vanassa: Thafs  OK We have an appoinîmemt and ws've got to be going. 

Nurrn: Yeah. we got to be going. 

Vanaur: (m Cam) 8ye. laII cal1 you later- 

Nrum: (to Lance) Call me about these tickets. wnr mally good. 

Lance: Yeah, l'II get back to you on trut l'II cd yw some tirne thir 
week 

Nazam: OK. Thrt wwld be great 

Lance: Bye- See you guys later. 

Marilyn stands behind her mother. 

Lance: Manlyn, do you want to go up to your m m  and listen to music 
for a bit3 

Marilyn: M y ?  

Lance: Me and your mother got to talk about a few personal things. 

Marilyn: f don1 feel like gaing to rny m m .  

Lance: Come on. Do it for old Dad? 

Marilyn: OK. (Mafilyn exits stage left) 

Lance: (Grabs C a m  by the back of the shih) Stand up. Da you have 
any idea how badly you're pissing me off? Huh? Accushg 
me of doing that shit again. I told you I stopped th& 

Carrk: Well, it just Iooked like y w  wm. 

Lance: Oh yeah, it just loaked like. Don't you have any respect fa? 
me? All's I demand amund hem is a little respect Is that b o  
much to ask fofl Huh? 

Lance: Fuck you. (Pushes Came eway frm him and dami on the floar and 
raises his fist to hit her) 

Fade to black. 



Scene Two opens with Vanessa and Carrie. 

Vanessa: Do you realiy want to kam ta dam? 

Carrie: We could (ry. (mm native music) 

Vanessa: A l  you do is just bend your knees and feel the rhythm of the 
music and them when you thnik you've got it, you stand on 
the balls of your feet. OK? 

Carrie: OK. 

Vanessa demonstrates. Cam65 tries ta imitate Vanessa's steps. 

Vanessa: Came, is eveything al1 right? 

Ca*: Of aune I s  al1 right 

Vanessa: I was just asking. 

Cade: I can't get mis. Let's just go and have coffee. 

Vanessa: OK, 

Fade to black 



Scene Thme opens 1 Cdbe House. Carrie and Vanessa am at one tabk stage left 
and Cecil at another table d m  stage right 

W a b s s  1 to Cecil: Hem you m. @ives Cecil th0 bill). 

Cecil: Thanks a lot 

Waitfess 2 to Vanessa and Cam: That'll k 52-50 plus tax (throwr bill on table) ... and 
a tip. 

Carrie: '.... and a tip..." yeah. 

Vanessa: I have to get going. 

Ca*: Yeah. Lance might be home. 

Vanessa and Carrie exit laughing stage left 

Frank entes stage left 

Waitress Om: Do you want a table? 

Frank Thars OK.(spots Cecil ..approaches his table) Hey Cecil! 

Cecil: Long time no see. 

Frank: Yeah its been a hile. 

Cecil: Yeatt....for sure. 

Fnnk: So M a t  have you been up la lately? 

Cecil: Not too much. Got my litüe business going. 

Fnnk: Yeah ...y eah. l heard about th* W s  why I was 
laoking for you. I wondeml if you could W p  me out? 

Cecil: Laoks at table. 

Fnnk Io there a problern or something? 

Cecil: What are you into? Smoke or coke? 



Fmnk: Not that cnzy tMf man. 1'1 stick to smdl time. 
Wok my way up. 

a i l  Yeah. I'm pmtly sure I a n  do something M. I do need 
a =pie of runnen. 

Fnnk: ThaYd be g d .  

Cecil: I'm pmtty sure we could wofk somthing out. 

Fmnk: I hope W. 

Cecil: One thing ...y ou gotta make sure though. You gotta carry 
pmtecüon (places knife on table) i dont need any of my 
runners gettïng mlled over. 

Fnnk: (takes knife .... opens blade) I'm sure I could use Mis. (puts 
knife in back pocùet). 

Cecil: mat's good. Welcome aboard. Care for som peanuts? 

Fmnk: Sure 

Waitress two 
to men at other table: Would you Gare for anything else? 

Cop: I'd Iike a donut please. 

Waitress: We don? have donuts. Just -88. 

Cop Two: mat's OU We brought out m. (places bag on table) 

Cop One: l'Il have a coffee. 

Waïtress: And you, sin 
Cop Two: Medium coffee. 

Waitfess: We don't have medium. 

Cop Two: Small then. 

Cop One notices activity at other table. Nudges his partner. Both nse and approach 
other table. 



Cop One: (pats Cecil on shoutûer) .Hey Cecil. HW's it go-? (lifts 
Cecil from chair) 

Cop Two appmches Frank and pulls him ftom chair 

Cop Two: C'mon. 

Fnnk: Whaî'd you want man? 

Cop One is patong domi Cecil and Cop Two is patting domi Fmnk 

Cecil: I'm dean man- 

Frank: Whem am you harassing us fW 

Cop Two: (takes object from FranKs back packet) What's mis? 

Frank: Where did that come frorn? 

Cop One: Laoks Ske a lethal weapon buddy. We're going to take you home. Give 
you a waming. Next the, weJII be pressing charges (points ai Cecil) 

You watch out We'll get you next tirne. 

Cecil: In your dreams pal. You got nothing on me. 

Fade to Bfack 



Sœne Four 

Carrie and Lanœ at table. 

Lance Want to play a game of cards? 

Carrie Sure 

Lance Go get it 

Marilyn enters stage ngM l'II get it 

Carrie: Ifs al1 right. l'II get it 

Marilyn sits at table. 

Two cops bring Frank in. 

Frank: Take is easy man. 

Cop One: Is this your son? 

Cank Yup. 

Cop One: He's been found with a lethal weapan and given a 
warning. Next time we're going to have to press charges. 
We found him hanging around with a dwg dealer and it 
wasn't a wise choice sa I think you should talk ta him. 

Carrie OK. Thank you. 

Cops release Frank. 

Frank: (waving) Thanks for the ride. 

Cops exit stage le t  

Lance appmaches Frank. Mailyn rises. Came gets bahneen Lance and Fmk. 

Carrk: Look et the infiuence you've had on our kids. 



Lance: Like ifs my fauît huh? My fauR he gets brrwght home by the 
cops. 

Carrie: You infiuenœ hirn with yow bad actions and rwearing ail the 
time. 

Lance: That's bullshit I dont swear all the tïrne,..w8II.- I'm sure he 
hangs arwnd with some pretty shitty peopie for al1 you 
know.... WS not ahivays rny fault 

Marilyn: Yeah ...b does. 

Fnnk: Hey, you keep out of mis. 

Lance: Shut up (points at Frank). 

Fnnk: Doesnt anybody want to heat M a t  I have to say? 

Lance and Carrie: (in unison) Shut up! 

Lance: I told you its not aîways my fauk You can't tell me you haven't nob'CBd him 
corning in the house stoned half the tnne. 

Fnnk: What are you talking about? I don't smoke drugs. 

Marilyn: Liar. 

Fmnk (pointing at Marilyn) You keep outta this. 

Marilyn: I've teen him at the arcade with his friends smoking dope. 

Lanw: What did I Ul you? And you'm a h y s  blarning me ....y0 ah. 

Cam: Well, I thougM that you wen, the one infiuencing him. Ma* 
it is his friends. 

Lanœ: Uke l'd wont to influenœ this punk I couldnt give a good 
influence for thir kid anyway. 

Fmnk: You'm a bad infîuence anyway. 

Canis: (to Lanœ) I'm sorry. 

Carrie and Lance hua. 

Frank: Ah, srnoochie, srnaochie. 



Lance gras Frank by sleeve. You want to seal my fifty kicks? 

Frank: Hey I was onîy just joknig. 

îanœ dmgs Frank from room. Exit stage t@M 

Fade to black 



Sœne Five 

Vanessa at table in fiont of phone 

Vanessa picks up phone and dials- 

Onaig. voiw: Hello? 

Vanessa: Carrie? 

Carrie: Vanessa I mally don? have time to talk rigM n w .  

Vanessi: Well I was just wondering if yw wanted îo ... 

Cam: OK. Men? 

Vanessa: ..... corne over to my house. Is now OU? 

Ca-: OK 20 minutes. 

Vanessa: Well do you know if you ....(s tares at receiver, then hangs up) 

Fade ta bladc 



Sœne Six 

Vanessa and Carrie at Vanessa's house. 

Vanesu: Well, if you mlly want to leam l'II tfy and teacb you. 

Car*: OK Wdl, we'll try this once more. 

Vamur: Once more. OK. Naw do you mmember what I toM 
wu3 

Native danœ music star&. 

Vanessa shows C a M  danœ steps. Came starts to emulate Vanessa. 

Vanessa: I think you're getting it 

Suddenly Carrie's mood sobars. She stops dancing and walks away. Sits on taMe. 
Vanessa puts her snns %round her. Came pub her head on Vanessa's shoulder and 
starts to weep quietly- Lights dim, 

l'd w s s  the ocean for you. 
#s something my heart makes me do. 

Our first kiss and my head spun 
You talk about destiny h m  the heavens abave 
Sameaiing is special 
And I know es love 

I'd cross the ocean just to get to you 
Ifs romething my heart makes me do. 

Our first khs and rny head spun 
You talk about desthy from aie heavens above 
Something is swaI 
And I know it's love 



Y w k  my number one. we used to have w mudi fun 
You'm my number one. we used to have ro mudi fun 
My number one. 

Vanessa: Came, I lmow therir's romahing imong. Why don? yau just 
talktome? 

Vanessa: Carrie, I kKmr thereBs something w m g  because I overheard 
Men we were over the othet day. 

Ca*: You overtmard? 

Vanesu: I didn't mean to but it was kind of hard not t a  Why don? you 
just talk to me? 

Carria: I'd like to talk to you but I just don? think thet it's safe. 

Vanessa: Mat do you man? Ifs safe. 

Canie: Not if t gets bacû to Lance. 

Vamssa: It won% get back to Lance, Carrie. I won? tell hirn if you don? 
want me to. I won't 

Carrie: Promise you won? tell anyone? 

Vanessa: I won1 even tell Nazam. 

Carrie: Promise? 

Vanessa: I promise. You can trust me Carrie. 

Fade to black. 



Cecil on stage. Lance enters stage left 

Lance: Cecil. oh man. I've bwn kdring for p u  al1 over tho place. 
I need some more of that stuff man. 

Cecil: Looks like you got the shakas thwe buddy. 

tance: Yeah. 

Cecil: Got any cash? 

Lance: Not exadly ... no. But I could pay you back, for sure. 

Cecil: Well, I dont know about that man. 

Lance: Laak..here take mis. (takes neckJaœ from his ne&) 

Cecil: (examines the neddaca) You're sure that you're going to pay me 
back? 

Lance: Sure I just need enough to get me by. 

Cecil: I don? know about this man. But hey, yw'n a good 
wstomer, and I appmiate mat. (hand slaps Cedl on back) 

Cop One and Tm, enter. 

Cop 0m: Hey Ceal, face üte WU. 

Cecil: This ain't my day. man. 

Cops pat down Cecil and hnœ. 

Cop One: (takes axaine from Cecil's pocket) WhaYs mis? Looks like 
coke. You'm in violation of your parole. 

Cop Two: This guys dean. 

Cop One: We'm going to put yw away f~ a h g  tirne for this buW. 

Cecil: You're a very sick person. 

Cops One and Two tek8 out tubber glovrr. 



Cop ûne: We have to make sure you'rr, dean sa m'm going to have to 
proorred with a body cavity search. 

Lance and ail: (in unison) No ..... ! 

Fade to blaclc 



Scene Eight 

Came, Frank and Mariiyn at table playing catds. Knock on door. 

Fnnk I'U get it 

Carri.: No. l'Il get L 

Cops One and Two enter with Lance. 

Cop One: Is mis your husband? 

Carrie: Yeah. 

Cop One: We found hirn with a drug dealer and we don't think that was 
a m'se choice ro we decided to bring him home. 

Carrie: Thank you. 

Cops exit 

Carrie: M a t  happened? 

Lance: What to you mean, what happenecl? Nothing happened. 

Came: Then how corne they found you hanging amund with a dru9 
dealer? 

Frank: Like father like son. 

Lanœ: You shut up. I was framd. 

Carrie: You were framed. 

Lanœ: lt mis some 0th guy. He looked exacüy like me. 

Cam: How many people look hke you? 

îance: The- could be hundred s or thousands. I'm just an ordinaiy 
kind of penon. 

Ca*: Frank, hem's twenty dollars. Go out for a while. 

Frank: Sure. 

Lance: What the hell do you think you're doing giving him rnoney? 



Cmnb: l didn't want him to see mis. 

Lance: See mat? 

Ca*: Us arguing again. 

Lance: Oh yeah? You want to see arguing. l'Il show you arguing. 
You want to ga fough Huh? Do you? 

Marilyn: Dad you're hurüng her. Dont 

C a m :  Marilyn, rtay out of this. 

Lance: Yeah, Iisten to your mother. So you want to accusa me of 
doing that again? l tdd you I quit Naw because of this drug dealer 

business you think l'm doing it again, dont you? Huh? 

Ca*: Well. it sort of fits to~ether. 

Marilyn: Dad, you're hurting her. 

Lance: Get out of h m .  Go on (turns and hits Marilyn on side of head- 
Marilyn falls to fioor) Lodc what you made me do? 

Carrie: I didn't make you do that. 

Lance: Yes you did. (stn'kes Came. Carrie falls ta flmr-) 

Fade to Black 



Marilyn at table with b e r  and pi%. S M  is wriüng note. She stops. pain out handhil of 
pills, opens b e r  and takes pius, washed dami mih b. She mfts wr[tng agam. 
reads what she has written. 

Marilyn: Deer Diary: I started up dnnking again because of my Dad. My Mom 
and him wwe arguing. He wanted to hit W. I want8d to stop him frwn 
King her and h woud up hitting m. I didnY do M i n g  mwig. All I 
was tfying to do was M p  Mom. I amY continue on any mm. All he 
cares about is his drugs. I don't knaw Mat to do. I canY go to Fnnk 
He's mad at ms toa. No one seems to t~ for me any more So Saght 
now I'm taknig sleeping pills om at a time. May& if I die aiey love 
me again, or at least WII start treating Mm...anyway. Diary, I gotta go 
now. I'm startirtg to get tired. I think I'H take o wak. 

Starts native chant 

Stands up and exits. 

Fade to Black 



At hospital. Mariiyn is on dretcher. Nurse takes pulse and leaves. 

Came and Frank and Lanca enbt and sit by her. She b com8tose (or dead?) 

Cank: Look what yodve dane. Look et (iI the pain yar've 
cauW this famiiy. You nat only have to hit me, but yau 
have to do uiwse stuff and hit ouf ~hild? I canY see me 
living every day like this. I can't carry on unless p u  seak 
counseling. 

Lance: Fuck you then. 

Lanœ ex&. 

Fade to black. 



Scene Eleven 

Carrie at home. lance enters and sits, 

Cam: Whem dii you go? 

Lance: For a waUl Wh% I was gone I thought about the things 
yw said at the hospital today. 

Cam: And? 

Lance: And I checked into some places for cwnseling. 

Car*: You did? But wil you go? 

Lance: Of course. I've caused enough hurt and pain in this 
family and I don? want ta kse the family and I dont 
want to lose you. 

Puts head on Carrie's lap. She strokes his head. 

Fade to black 



Sœne Twelve 

Cank: doing native dancing. 

Fade 



Stage is black exce@ for family siides that are king shown again* the Ha& backdmp. 

Can you sec me? Can yai hdp me? 
Can you see me? Can you hdp me? 
No oris can see me, l'Il open their eyes- 
If no one can hear, l'II airn their heads this way, my way. 

Welcome to ttie cold truth 
Whem human nghts is my lawyer 
I accuse you society, of ignmnce 
I Marne you soQety for my misfartunes 

Out of the silenœ in the ôadc of my head 
Out of the datkness, let it be said, 
Out of the silenœ in the badr of my head 
Out of the darkness, let it be said 

I demand to be heard 
I demand to be considered 
I demand to be equaf 
I demand a change 
Humanitarian Judgrnents 
Is made 
And finds the aawed guilty 
The sentence is awareness over îime 

Out of the silenœ in the back of my head 
Out of the darkness, k t  it be said 
Out of the silenœ in the back of my head 
Out of the âarkness, let it be said 

Fade to black 



Question Period 

Man with pony tail next to Joe 

Q. l'II staft with a compliment I think il wemt vefy wll. What y a i  guys poftrayed 
wes... mll, it came from you g y .  I've seen a lot of this rRiff and do this kind of 
work and it's rrwlly encowaging when p8ople can make their omi images. But 
ako I think whaYs m m  important is mat you guyr try to find ways out. My one 
question is how do you guys feel aiter you do somehing like this? 

Carria: Tired. Every time w've done this. I fee( better. Like some people have gom, 
through this and mayôe there are some people in the audience that has been 

through it and just b let them know, they're not the anly ones. That there's 
somebody else out there. It migM help them. 

Lance: (points to Canis) What she said. 

Q: How long have you guys al1 been doing mis? 

Marilyn: Dierent times. We al1 joined at dierent trnes. 

Q: Go dom the line. 

Cecil: l staRed off last year or 2 years ago. It rreems like a vey long Cme. It 
doesnl seem so long cause we try to have fun whik we're doing K lt seems 

Iike the üme goes by very quickly. So adually it's been 2 years. To be technical, about 
a year and a half. 

Marilyn: ilve bwn in hem for 5 yean. I joined a long time ago. 

Nazam: I joined a long time ago. Then I as asked to join a speciaI group about 
a year ago. Then I quit and I joined bad< about 9 months ago. Like Cecil said, 

the time mally flies. W e k  just having fui and w ' m  like family. We am family. 

Marilyn: Well not atways fun. 

Carrie: I've been with Bis group since the bminning of the summer. ... lait 
surnmer. 

Lance: I've been in a gmup for five yean. I joined another group mat Joe was 
ninning at Eahnood Schwl and I was mth lhem aban 3 years. Then I 
joined this one about one or 2 years aga 

Vanessa: I was in the same group as Lance, the Eastwtmd gmp. Then I found 
out about this group from Lance so I joined it 



(girl mat played the Nurse): Ws a cornplex thing. 1 was with them (points ta Lanœ and 
Carrie) then I left and came bad< and left and came badc 

Off sasen voiœ: You W W ~  g ~ n e  for quite a h g  whiie. 

Nurse: But I'm back. 

Frank: I've beeri in drama fOr just about 5 years, I started in an afbr sdml 
piogram wia these guys and I was in for a couple of yeam a d  then aftet 
(ha Joe aslced me if I wanted to joint this disma gmup and I said sum. 

Donna: I was in this dnma glwp for about 5 yeam and dung thet time I quit for 
about 2 years and I just came badc- 

Marifyn: I'm the only one that hasnY quit 

Cop One: I've beem in the drama group for about 2 months. 

Cop Tm: l'va ben in the drama gmup for about 2 months. My counselor 
introduœd me to this group and 1 think ifs -1. 

Applause 

Bill: I mis in the same group these thme wem in but only for one year and then in 
December Joe asked me to join and I had nothing else to do sa here I am. If 
y o u h  wondering why I wasn't playing the bass so much, Is because the sound 
would kick in and kia out. Sorry about that I ûied my best. 

Vocalist I've have been hem since somatirne lest fall I guess. 1 hung around 
Innw Ci and finally found the group. 

Someone in audience: Give yoursehres a round of appiause. 

Applause from group. 

Q (off m n ) :  What impact do you think th& has haâ on yow Kvas? How &es il 
change how you think about yoursehnz and how you relate to people? 

Lance: I used to be ôad news. I was angry and mally bad mm. And then I joined 
lnner Ci and n w  I'm a better penon. 1 don't do al1 the bad thingr I did kifon. 

Q: I was going to esk h m  you go h m  having the ideas to havïng îhe play. üke 
you have the ideas, and you get bgether and then themi what we se8 as a finished 
play. 



Vanessa: Kr jurt baskalfy fran wr mm ewperbnces and Wff we've seen around 
us, and then we sit around and we tak and we maice up sœnes and then we 
justfititaltogetherto makea piay. 

O: I'm just intemstd in who an the principals in your g m p  .... like awnmunity 
involvement What land of mquesîs...who ask you to pdbtm? What ûind of 
agencies? 

Joe: The City of Edmonton. hmily and community Support Smiœs and 
Al- mai Sewkes. Alberta social Services hrnded the devebpmant of this 

produdion and private funding in the City, Iike the C l i i  E. Lem Foundaüon. Th8 
Variety Club bought us a van. We eould go ai and on. but tbm are meny 
organirations that have hem very wpportnre. 

Q: To be part of the Innet City gtwp, am them certain mfes that you have to follow 
to be part of the gmup? 

Mariiyn: Basically what we ask is thrt we rwped each other. 

Lance: You can't muider the g m p  mcwnbers, cause we had a lot of trouble 
with that last year. 

Q: Whem do you get the wftuml inspiration frm? Given that them aie two parts 
that I see: One, the pmblem and the other the spiriaial energkation or infiuenœ that 
helps you see your way through it Where does mat corne fmm or is that taa haid a 
question? 

Vocalist: If I've got your question right, I think you mean like with me native and 
the spiritual idea and like wiai the streets, is Ihat what yw mean? 

Q: Yeah Iike I saw like a lot of pow waiin and stuff happening and that 
seemed to be important but then W s  th0 problem m i n g  in. Wherie 
does this corne in? 

Cecil: What it is is like the spirituality of aie pow wow W s  like aH koken 
dom at fimt bacause the famiiy seems b be aII Men up and as the 
farnily sbrts to corn tqeüier and arirt acting as one respeding each 
othem things and what n d  îh8n what they see as m g  is inside thm. 
They seem to have a lot of fnistntian and anger and as that is warked out, the 

spirit seems ta flow from the body aml coma out I danY k m  it al1 seems to come 
togem. 
I 
Q: Is it fair to say then that the paw wow is a way ta sort out p u r  

pro blems? 



Ceci!; Yeah. You hem about focusing your energies. 

Q: I noüW that soma of you said you heard about the pmgram from a 
cwnselor and I wondefed if most d you did the same thing. Did you 

heats about it thraigh tthool prqjeds.... ? 

Mariiyn: l'hem's a whok bunch of organitlilions that help. There's Boyle Street Gmp, 
Eastwaod, Akx Ta*, Ben Caif, a whok bunch of gmps and Pt the end of Wool  like 
sumrner Midays. you tant do that at schools anymam. If they want to do it year 
round, -y can join this group. We'm the Boyk Street grnip. 

Q: So what do you guys think...what to yai aiink am the causes that makes 
life look like that Like the things p u  told the stoy about? 

Lance M a t  makes üfe like fhati, 

Manlyn: Mainly the dnigs and alcahol. 

Cecil: And probably the fmling of being trapped. 

Marilyn: Ifs mostfy where thereps drugs and alcohol invoived. It splits the family. 

Q: Why the dnigs and alcohol? 

Frank People use it as an excuse to escape. Like they're having problems. 
they pi& up the botüe right away. They m ' t  îhink about anything. 

Marilyn: And then tftey're like a totally diiemnt person. 

Frank: And then hey think aie pain is gone. If they drink of take some dnigs. 
but then it just buiids up mont and mon, and then it will just a l  come out. Does 

that ansmK your question? 

Q: What to you think the fathefs pain was? 

tance: It was coke addiction. 

Marilyn: Sometimes ifs not oniy tfw pain. A persan can be doing chugs and 
they think Ws just oœasionally and they don't lmow they're addicted. 
They don? malbe. They say Dh, 1 a n  stop îomorrouir They keep 
on doing it 

Lance: It means ttiey're in denial. 



Q: Because I'm a native panori. I piclcd up on the dancing and M- Ir fhere 
ways.... liks h w  do you finâ yourways back them- Like how do you find your way back 
to dancing, suileetgrass, is t h l  a question that enters into whem you're at rSgM now? 

Q: Lü<b how do you find you way back to the s ~ ~ l i t y  or is there a way back? 
Nurse: My mm's  like ïnto the traditional ways. Sb if I decide îo do the 

traditional way or the Catholic way 1 go now Like I wuldn't go back hat way. 

Q: So bat% inside the home. What about if Ys not inside the home? 

Marilyn: I think they have a place where you can go and ask and they'll teach you about 
the Creator if you dont know. 1 mmember heafing about tht  place hem thet teaches 
people Cree. 

Came: 1 was away from Native danang for about 4 y w s .  Like I dancd when l was 
young till I was seven, and then I moved with my Dad and he's not into that and then I 
moved back with my Mom and I never seen him for 8 yeen and then I went back. And 
my older bmthets is really into the spiritual things. like dancing, and that and I had a lot 
of problems when I fint came back and he mis just talking b me and sMl and I (hink 
thmugh the vuhole 8 years I always feit my native a h t e  in me but I didn't express it 
And then I felt so much better nihen I came baûc becau= I had it inside of me and I just 
let it out And I started telking to my brother. And I fwl so much more cornfortable 
about dancing and sMf. When I dana I feel relieved. 

End of question pend. 

End of tape. 




